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Our
Engagement 

Rings 
Will Just Suit Her

We put all the beauty, possible at the price. Into our Ring», and you can 
get an Engagement Ring here at any price.

At from to *«>.00 you can get one <>f-tbo*.- beautiful single atone
Diamond King:*, or a Diamond In Combination with another atone or atone#.

A look through our Immense etock of Rings will prove‘very Interesting to 
Jun. (

Challoner <& Mitchell,
KING MAKERS AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS.,

47 41) GOVERNMENT STREET.

[RUSSIAN SHIPS
FORCED TO RETURN

Rear-Admiral Wirinus Unable to Effect a 
Junction With the Port Arthur Fleet 

-The Garrison Increased.

XO. 150.

FACSIMILE OF PACKAGE.

CAMDA
Rich Delicious

@î$5RSè3H BAY
GO., Distributing Agents :!Hi H‘û

I dill no .lamage to tin- town. No «be 
tell. ii.ide the clly^

V LAI>1 VOSTOCK SQUADRON.

I

We are*H0fl!ving an unlimited supply of the 
famous Cowichan Creamery Butter and will 
now be able to supply all our customers with 
the finest butter made. _____s

Cowichan 
Creamery Butter
35c lb. Fresh Every Day

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
The Independent Cash Grocers.

MIRRORS
Plate or Sheet. Framed of unframed. Lowest Prices

J. W. Mellor & Co., Ltd., 78 Fort Street
CHICKEN STARTER
F<* Chicks up to 20 wttlu old—Exctlsior Poultry Spice—50c a 10 lb. sack

SYLVESTER FEED CO., *7'” ^

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. April 24.—Roar-Ad

miral Wiriuti* has juet returned from 
hi» un»‘uccee*tui attempt tu reinforce the 
Fort" Arthur fleet with hi# squadron con
sisting of the battleship Osilabiâ. the 
cruiser* Aruro and Dmitri Donfckoi, 
eleven torpedo boats and two transport*.

In an Interview the admiral complain
ed of the stringency of the neutrality »i 
Hues anil Port Stud. The British 
authorities would not allow the vessel* 
to remain more than twenty-four hour», 
and permitted diem to take on only a 
meagre allow time ot coal. The admiral 
said:

“\\e not the cruisers Kaluga and 
Nlsshin. t!v warship* purchased by 
Juiian from Argentina and now with 
Vira-Admiral Togo1* fleet at Port Safd. 
but me had not the slightest de*ir.« to 
wtop them. They ha<l all the appearance 
of merchantmen, atnl their rough crew* 
dangled their legs over the side* of the 
vessels. My shiiw have returned safely 
after a voyage longer than that to Port 
Arthur.**

The torpedo boat* are now at Liban, 
where their engine* are lieing over
hauled.

THE JAPANESE PLANS.

the situation. Three Wands, one above 
and two below Wiju, will facilitate an 
attack, as they offer a base for artillery 
to cover the crossing of the Yaln.

Advices from the province of Ham 
Yung, in northeastern Korea, state that 
the <wintry folk along the northern bor
der of the province ar4 selling cattle and 
supplies tV* the Russian*. The province 
of Ham Yung is the former home of Yi 
Yong Ik. a former Korean minister of 
finance/ who. on account of Ms pro-Rus
sian sympathies, was transported to 
Japan last February by the Japanese 
•■thoritiem. Several Korean officer* sus
pected of being Russian spie* have been

Lieut. Douglas <’. Macdonald. Fatted 
Stat«.« marine corps, and 70 marines, 
formerly on duty at the American lega
tion lure, will sail for Manila on the 
Pnited States naval cottier Pompeii, in-* 
Stead of the Pnited Stales cruiser Ita- 
1 eigh, as previously announced.

FBI DATS îlGHTI NO.

Rm*ian» List" Four Killed and Several 
Wounded—Report Sinking of 

Barge Carrying Jap*.

I St. Petersburg. April 24 -Official, dis- 
| jialehee regarding the fighting south of 

Russians Do Not Anticipate Invasion of 1 the river 1‘okuku on Friday last in 
Interior of Manchuria By which a Russian detachment bad three

Mikado*» Forces.

Petersburg. April 2f — Appàredffÿ 
reliable information in the posseèeiou of 
the general staff leads to the belief that

men killed, and two officers and thirteen 
men wounded, say that a Japanese troop 
tilden hargi- and other boat* enwrgtsl 
from the1 mouth of the Pomaku and at
tempted to cut off the Russian retreat.

* Th,___ , ”’!k ep tt •• Bus#!
I " - not involve th.- ambitious invasion j **»*• 1 u, mb., commanded

of flw Interior of Manchuria, with tin- 1 fN *>f hi» i
purpose of reaching and overwhelming Ueet.’Pushkin was the other officer 
the main Jtos&iau army. If the Japan- { wounded.
esc ever entertained the hope of a room- Further details concerning the skirm-
plishing a task similar tu that which Na ! #*y that in following up the general
poleon set himself, present advices in- ■ Pla;i huraws and impede the Jai*in- 
dicate they have ahandoued it, and hove | crossing the Yaln. the Russian 
adopted a much more cautious and less f-ure* on the river *4flht a detachm.-nt of 
haxardou* programme. I volunteers in host* on the night of April

If this information is correct, there ■ -N>tli for the purpose (if setting tire to 
will be no advance upon the army con- i Japanese poutoopfcvnd other bridge 
rentrated at Liao Yang and Mukden. I materia!. The 1-wN grounded on a 
with it* attendant constant weakening . wnd-bsnjk near th* Korean side, and 
of the Japanese line of cojaitHnnicàtion*. f drew the fire of the Japanese ontposts. 
Instead there seems to be a détermina-J Then»... was a sharp fusilade at <4oee 
tion to stick as dose ns possible to the i The position of the boat*

Itussiun Warship Sunk Japanese Mer
chant St-amer and Entered rtie 

I [.iris»» of Gensan.

Tokio, April 2."».—tl p.m.—The.Russian 
Vladivostok squadron, after a long 
Peri'»I of inactivity, suddenly ap(»eared 
off Gensan. on the east coaat of K«>ren, 
this morning and sank the Goy<> Marti, a 
.«upaiuMkCmerchant steamec,-of sis hun
dred t'lUH.

.\ brief teîe«rrar-> received f**-»in G* n- 
/iint-eday sny* three Rmwiati v miser* 
ha* entered the Inirltor and that they 
v.vie still rh »re when th » t tagruni xv** 
s>-nt. Tliejr arrival ■ created r .nsieina
tion in th«• mtjji'itocted Japanese <«.h>ny 
at Gensan.

It is thought in Tosin that .* lii* Una- 
* an naval movement was mnd • in the 
1 « pe of intercepting s«>tne nnprot »ct,*d 
Japanese troopship. It is not b“!i*v.*d
the squadron will remain at Gcir&f.u 
long.

The Vlu-tivostock squadron consists of 
the cruisers Russia, Omtqiher, Knrlk 
en 1 Begittyr. 'Fhe last is a protected 
cruiser and the others are nmionsl 
cruisers, the former being um.-ug the 
iiHHt powerful in th«‘ Russian navy.

Gensan is Misait îktO miles south w«nt 
of'-VlaillvoMock.

BOUGHT BY RUSSIA.

Ha* Secured Three Steamer* of die 
11 a mbnrg- A merico n Une.

n-rl::i. April -'—It !* stated here
that the Hamhiirg-Anierica^ line steam
ers Uolnmbin. Betignlia and B<dgin have 
been sold to tlie Russian government.

MAY MOVE ARBtoNAL.

Ch'nese Decide to Locate at Inland 
Town Instead of at Shanghai.

Shanghai. April 24.—Peering a pos
sible atfick. the Chinese officii!** have 
decided to remove the Shangliai arsenal 
to Wn Hit. an inland town als-ut 1.10 
miles west of Shangliai. It i* estimated 
that the entire cost of moving the 
arsenal will reach three million tael*.

PRESIDENT LOUBET

ROYAL VISIT TO IRELAND.

uel base of communica
tion* established with Korea.

The general staff's report* say that 
the Japanese «till have three other éb- 
jecttresr 'Ttie thr'bw iljg“oTTa Itti^ scniia 
the Liao Tnng petiinsulu for the purpose 
of cutting off Port Arthur; the isolation j 
of Vladivostock and th* establishment of

highly critical owing to the appearance 
«if a number of light barges filled with 
Japanese coming out from a small tri- 
butary stream called the Pomakua, 

rteiT evt n bh tbe nin |*i of 
the Russian general *taff. Tlie inten- 
tlon of the barges was to cut «iff the 
retreat of the Russian*. Till* vat

a junction with the army in Korea and I n,»riced from the other lmnk. two mile* 
tin* fore.- at the head of Liao Tung pen | dfcteni, an«l a couple < f field gun* «i|*-n-
insula. The last mentioned movement 
might !w acc*)mpli*he«l by a landing 
near t!»«* mouth of the Ta Yang river, 
which, by threatening the flank of the 
Russian position at Feng Iluan Cheng, 
might render it untenable and make the 
ndvnnce of a column from Korta com
paratively easy.

If the plans should succeed, the life of 
botli Russian squadrons in the Pacific 
woald be menaced, and with the sen and 
a fleet ba«*k of her at every point, Japan 
could fortify the pos^lbu* thus gained, ! ,be ,Qn,, a,,tl e03 si,lea here have been so 

-and- -compel--Gen-.- Konrrrt^fkHi To e*utte i.tl. Llitv_ .-two mon t ha
forward ami attack.

"Gen. Kouropatkin. however, is In i>o*-

ed fire. A lucky shot sank one of the 
barge* and the others withdrew. Tlie 
Japanese Casualties are not known,

AT PORT ARTHUR.

Entrance to Harbor .1* <*lear—Strength
ens the Weak Points on Land ami 

Sea Side*.

Port Arthur. April 24.— (Delayed in 
transmission.)—All weak point* on both

The King and Oncen, Accompanied liy 
Princess Viet ria, Left I«ond«>n 

To-day.

(Associated Press.)
lymdon. April 2.7.—King FMwanl, 

Qneeh Alexandra, tlie the Princes* Vic
toria and their suites, starts! on
their visit t«. Ireland. 1

TRAIN WRECKBD. ;

One Soldier Killed and Several Injured 
—Crew* cf Engines Ke<ap«il by 

Jumping.

session of the latest advices recelVe«l by 
the general siaff. and it is safe tv as
sume that if tin- Japanese campaign de
velops ab-ug the line* imlhafe.1 he will 
be ready to make such «lisposirton of his 
forces a* vyill meet ami checkmate if.

----- O---- -
PFLU(/6 DENIAL.

Says Japs Have Not Crostie«l j,he Yalu 
—Czar Hopes For Good News,

that the impregnability «.f Port Arthur 
i* now regarded as absolutely assured. 
The garrison ha* been rotishlerably 
^trengtheniNl, and the fort* are provided 
with all necessaries for more than a 
year. Confidence prevail» with the» 
tro.ip* and sailor*, ami tlie inhabitant* 
are also conthlent of the ability of Rus
sians to defeat" an attack.

Remarkable Indifference to the poesi- 
blllty of attack Is'abown by the i*siple; 
in fact by day there is little to indi«nte 
that the town 1* in a wt'ate of siege. Tlie 
hand plays on the boulevards on which 
para «les are held? finely dressed |x-ople 
stroll about, and * group* of children 
play; restaurant* and shop* are well

St". Petersburg, April ,25.—Major-Gen-
VetK1 rtlra itU fr,>m refinurauie «uu suops are well
Arthur, formally ,lrnm, tlm r,p..rt«that |,„,r„ni„.,I 1,, ru.tumen. ,11 day Ion*.
r!v‘<./aPeneh,‘ h,T<" l'rOS‘<‘'1 lbe lalu I At nitrhl hr,»,r... th.. .1,. i„ L

It "le

WHOLESALE ARRESTS.

Camp of Striking Miner* Surprised" By 
Sheriff and Deputies—Over One 

Hundred Taken.

(Associated Press.)
Salt I^ke, Utah, April 2.7.—A whqle- 

•ale capture of striking miner* in Car
bon county ie reported in special dis
patches from Price, Utah.

Sheriff Wilcox and 40 deputies, firmed 
with Wincheetera, marched on the camp 
of the strike^* in the canyon, took them 
by aurt>riee and arrested 120 Italian*. 
The charge* against them i* resisting an

officer. The men were loaded Into box 
car* and taken to the jaU at Price. In 
the strikers' camp were found several 
gun* and revolvers and alÿout half a 
bushel of knives.

Id that the Emperor replying 
to Viceroy AleyiefT* application for 
leave ha* telegraphed Ills refusal, adding 
that he hoped the Viceroy would be able 
to send good new* soon.

Feigner, the most celebrafcd tenor of 
the Imperial opera, who Is an officer of 
thb naval reserve*, has been called to 
the colore.

Viceroy Alexieff has Wne<l a notifica
tion to the effect that newspaper corre- 

, spondent* using wireless telegraphy will 
I be treated a* «pie*. The notification to 
| the same a* that served on the state de- 
| partment at Washington on April 15tb 

by Ambassador Cassini.

GOLD FOR PARIS.

New York, April 25. — Goldman, 
Sachs &~Co. to-day increased tbejr en
gagement of gold for Pari* on Tuesday 
to $7,000,000. The Royal Bank of Mira
nda announced the engagement of $1,- 
000,000, and un announcement of $600,- 
000 was announced by Baring A Magoun.

ALONG TUB YALU.

The Japanese Lino Stretches Out For a 
Distance of Thirty Mile*.

Seoul. April 28.—If is reported that 
the Japanewc are landing troop* and 
constructing building* at Hung £hnan. 
below Yoitgampho. Advice* receive«l 
here nl*o state that the Japanese line* 
now extend SO mile* along the Yaln 
river, reaching from-Ynngnmpho to 10 
mile* above the Wiju. The Russian* are 
strongest at Antung. Tiger Hill is, a* 
in the Çhiuese-Japa. ese war, the key to 

( ~

At night, however, the city i* in pro
found darkness, which is emphasized by 
the *earchlights flashing across t"he 
roadbed.

Tie* entrance of the harbor, although 
studded with nine Japanese wreck*, re
main* perfectly free. The foundering of 
the Petropolavsk i* ngnnled a* a 
tragic mischance without Influence on 
the routée of the enmpnign or of pre
venting the Russian fleet from still 
achieving brilliant result*. At each *nc- 
ecssive bombardment, which experience 
*how* recur approximately fortnightly,, 
the Japanese fire becomes le** vigorous, 
"their ship* remain ont* of range of the 
l*atteries, and apparently they «lo not In
tend to be drawn int«i a battle.

The Uhicago i>aily New* diei>atch 
host, flying the British flag, which wa* 
l»o*nl<sl and dct"ainc#i by Russian officer* 
<‘ff Port Arthur çn FrWay last, ha* been 
- " i.itMl ,,n tFe condition that *he will 
not again approach these coasts.

—o-----
NO DAMAGE.

Acconling to Utter From Port Aftltur 
Jap ftyell* Failed to Reach GSty.

iAssoclatc«l Pr#»».i
Lo*- Angeles, Uel., April 2.7.—A we*t- 

JsiiiHil special train, carrying several 
ear:«»ivla of soldier» lN.uii.l f.-r ti e Prr-
si.liu, has been wret‘ked at Harlem* 
• tatinB, the first stath.t. west «if Neelies, 
< a-!., on tic Santa Ft- railroad. One 
e«-l«li« r was killed and a!»out a dozen in-

Avconling to the meagre information 
obtainable h< re the wr « k was caused

-
hoiiml with troop train. Tlu- engine ha.i 
helped a train over the heavy grade just 
xx«>t of Needles, an«l wa* returning to 
that iH.iut, presumably wirli no thought 
"f the troop train. Tlie crew* of In.th 
engines Cheap**d by jumping. Tlu*. 1«kio- 
niutlve* were completely wrecked.

A special train was seiu out from San 
Bernardino to tak* care «.f the injured 
ami to clear the track. The wreck i* 
declared to be not serious.

MASKED BOBBER KILLED,

Shot After Holding Up a San Jiwe Club 
and Taking Away $4UQ and a 

Diamond Ring.

(Associated Press. )
Fan Jos,*, Cal., April 25.—A masked 

man, antuil ^ith two revolv«*r*. entered 
the room* --f the Belmont Social Club, 
fijld aftor lining up against the wall six 
tiivti who XX-ere in the rooms, took a 
diamond ring, valued at ffiwui, from one 
of the men, grabbtd $Kn> fr*im the.table 
nn«l 4hen hacked out of the room. After 
pursuit by citizen* lasting over an hourt* 
during which over 80 shot* were ex
changed, th» robber was finally kille«l.

Upon investigation tlie dead man wa* 
f«mn«l to be Bert Thorudyke, a promin
ent young man. Thorudyke was one of 
the best Known young men in this city, 
ami had a wife and child. Hi* mother 
is a wealthy widow of Stockton, it i* 
said. Hi* brother js an artist ,.n a New' 
York newspaper.

TWEXTY-TH REE DEAD

Rioters Shot Down by Gemhirme*, 
Whose Commander Was Killed

by a "Socialist.

Chefoo, April 24.—A private letter 
received from Port Arthur under date 
of April 1.7th, utafe* that the Japanese 
bombardment* of April 13tH and 14th

«Associated Press.)
Budapest, April 24.—A serions riot is 

reported to hare taken place at the 
market town of K1e*«l, near Gros» 
Wirrde, resulting from a collision Ih*- 
tweeo meetings of the Sorinlpit* and In
dependent parties. While order was 
being restored by the gendarme*, a 
Socialist Bred a revofver, killing the com
mander. The genilarme* thereupon 
8red a volley, killing twenty-three of the 
rioter* and severely wounding forty.

NEW RUSSIAN MINISTER.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 25.—Lient.-Oen. 

Qiasoff, of the general staff, chief of the 
Nicola* military academy, ha* been ap
pointed acting minister of education.

Repay* Visit « f Italy'* King to Paris— 
Leys. Wreath* on Grave* of

Knl, rs. ~'

(Associated Press.)
Rome. April 2-7.—Pr«»iJent Louhet,of 

Frame, who arrived in Rome yesterday 
t<> repay the visit «.f King Victor Kw- 
lminm l t«« Jhrri*, last October, went to 
:!'«• Pautlnon to-day t«» lay wreath*'on 
the tomb* «.f K g Victor E: .manuel 
II. and, King Ilan.btrt. He xxas r«- 
et-ivi*d by the v-t.-rau* ,if the Italian 
nuny. Tin functh u xxas of the eio*t im- 
prcsxixe nature. President Loub#t, 
speaking to . u« I; veteran. > une «f^vh.m 
xvorv medal* gnlnnl while righting in 
lsti.7 for the French against Austria.

President Loubet then dr*.x> t<» the 
I'lazzo Marg!i« ii;a t«> pay a visit t > the 
Omen mother. He remained half an 
lour.

» P« p,- W "I Prot* st.
R"V «. April Tl.o-t surrounding 

the Pope a#-»erf iliat he ha« expressed 
hi* intention t«. protest against the visit

PRBAlDETNt LOUBKT.

of Prohlmt ÎAïubet to B-uu on The 
ground that It was the tir**t ..«•«•> n ,-n 
xxni«"li tli*- head of n Catholic country 
ha* visited the (Joiip#I *in« .* rhe fall «,f
•he temporal power of til,- P,p«?.. but ; 
is iiot kiLowu xvtie» *.r under what f- rru 
the prote«f ‘will h- !.«q«,1.

THE. COMMONWEALTH
AND THE DOMINION

Improved Sttamihip Service Would la- 
creue travel - The Qaeslioa of 

Preferential Trade.

(Special to the Time».)"
Ottawa, ApriT™2.7.—t'anada's «•- n.m 

viiil agent at Melbourne report* t«. thq 
deparuneiit that with an iuiprvv**! ateam- 
44p line «*n *he Pacific between Yarn 
c ulver. an«l, Australia,* a big «cmre of the 
passenger travel betxveeii 'Britain ' and 
th* <• »i.iu.«iiiw« al;!i wviui pass through 
Canadrt in a wry few year*. The Aus
tralian government. Have notified tiie 
«. mpany l,.»ldi’.g lu. entra t" by Mue 
8m »-route that it will not be rehewed 
uii!***s provisl-m is. in-vrtexl that none but 
whke labor I «• euipl .yc^. Tlii* will not 
be very *i;?i>.n« i-.ry to the company. 
Tie* contract ex|>ires next year.

1» reganl to pretcrontial trade, the 
agent ray* that the Deakiu government 
was non-eomorittal. Hi nee then the" g«>v- 
rrenient résigné-L Tlie agent says that 
tlx- House ,.f Iivpri'sematives will only 
ngri-f to a prefcreiitial tariff arrange- 
mc»it on a rwypvwal basis.

Australians are selecting «lelcgatcs to 
fTTrmrd -a~cnnfr-’.-rarp Itt dyndop, tCng.. 
with the Uuiiadian. New Zealaml ami 
Briti-h anthorit:,**. to consider the tinan- 
ciah position «,fcth«- Pacific cable.

PIFTOL DUEL

Ov«* Man Killed and. Two Wounded at 
Corvallis* Oregon.

Uorvom*. Or.. April 24.—Cluster 
Keady is d«*ad. James Dunn, ex-chief of 
police «if <'• rvaîüs, i* perhaps fa Tally 
’*l."t, and-David A. Ostiitrn, tx-shvnff of 
Benton county, i* <inngeron*ly shot, a* 
the result of n pistol duel that took place 
shortly aft«r nihluight.

The trouble beganwhen Kgndy, after 
Iefihrlng a restaurant; tired off hi» ptotol, 
and ex-Sheriff Osburfi, who 1* night offi
cer 6f Corvallis-, umlertook to *rr‘‘*thim. 
Ivead> was uudt r the influence vf liquor. 
at;d when Osnurp approached he drew 
a cun and ordereil 0>bnrn to halt. 
There xx’u* sotm l arb^ing. and when 
Oshinrn advance^ Heady fire.l. and the 
«■flic, r. slo t through ilit. neck, fell iùto 
the ntn * i f bystanders.

Sli.-riff Burnett, who had beefi eum- 
moned. aooaf arrive,! on the scene, in 
company with ex-4/hief Dunn, and, tlk- 
i,ltr Kv«d.x by the arm, ordered' him 
un-tcr :irr*v«t. lx. ady again' whifiped ont 
a pistol and began to tiro. The first shot 
went wide of th« mark, and a second. 
nbv aimed at flit sheriff, took effect-in 
Dunn’s nltilomen.

Then Burnett fired, and Keady fell 
xxith a shot in the head. Dunn fell into 
Vhe arms of a companion, firing two 
shots from kis pistol at-Keady ns he did

JUDGE WifElE 
Hi

HiS ILLNESS TERMINATED 
HEARING OF LIBEL CASE

Settler Drowned While Crossing Cretk 
on Hors.back - Body of Miss- " 

ing Man Found.

(AeSoetsted Press.)
1. April 2.7.—Jude Wnrt e,

Of Whose illtKM* r '«• "rial of
Bluckley Uhel eus 4«l to bv
after t‘:«» partit* « h:: 1 *p -Ot

like $12.0011. di. l
'*v’ "t. II. , ...
*b«.rt!y before hi* •1* ill. tod
at he 1* taken to th« 'ourt
tite.npk lu hriag th, uiuw to a

> .ly rhe a remit-' ;* of lLo
and the xvMh.t ». 

B.ly IVuiij!.
omniog.

- X. W. T.. Ape i t» -M.n

1 a Slh.lil b i:i • 1 l *r»nd

1 article* of
mui a b--|y. ,|,
ihl ii. flea tv it t.. 1 • that ot
it on, at u?lf- lime Bat l’orl- 

.f. Tbw
».«ti»lt«*l t„ui Stati •«1 fell ,>ut
t a lid w.is dro wn- 

Man Drowm-xl.
1.

y i r.ti, x. w r. \-
<lr. .vu..l

'=i ' f ilh. » ..ft wa* ki* k.ri"ou th,* head,
t « >^«^1* * ’lt,y *r' *''h,"‘ uo*

JTTA W A X< 4TES.

D. Harr's, of Vlcloria, AlpuiMed on 
B« urdary Surv.-y Th. I< , „K(. 

Indian It «-serve

R< r'r..,«nl«ti.> W. M. R. i!,.»rst, of 
Nexv lork. has filetl with Unite>l Statw 
Attorney-GeneraI Knox a complaint that 
n Combination of the Philadelphia & 
Reading rad road and tho Outrai rail
road of Nexv Jersey, under a common 
manu cement, ha* stifled competition, 
and petitioning the department of ju*. 
ttce to proceed against them under the 
fcdiermnn Anti-trust law

(Special to the Times.!.
Ottawa, April 2.7. Deuni* Harris, <,j 

>1 ru. ha* been appointed t., a poi>i- 
“On on the b«yimda'ry Mirxvv >

«'ot Ttiompeon. M. I-.i "lUMimiiid, 
l.ii* rtfu-.d the command of th*- Bislej 
team, and it is *ai«! that it will be offer- 
cd to Col. Anderson, chief « ugiBeer ot 
the marine d«qmrtme.nt-.

Il » - *tat«l to ibe l!„„. 
r.oon the government had 
petition with regard to the 
Indian ro*enré at" Keremeo* 
tneen valley The gi,vvrtm 
lî^r lu *-!l or -K-hiiiiE,. III. In,linn r, 

M-rv... It wa. ht.pi‘fl ibot a -uti.fnctor1 
arrengriwnt w.,nld hu r..i,l„.| rti 
m II. to.D,rmi, th.- <■•«»,ru. lion of ll 
Mii<-ll.r, l„t which n site i. ,.,ü«bf.

BOVXDAIty OI’TI-VT.

M. r. Than «jn.-irl.-r cf \ry o
On Shi|.|:cl Min. - This

Year.

this aftei 
received i

>aie of th
. in S: ma Iks 

- t «lid no

Phoc

lion figure 
t.b«- fact *
the Mvt!n

(Spe«lsl to the Time*.)
ril ‘S\. Boundary or 
exceed th. -j lartvr mi

and tiotwithstandin 
•f the futnm « > at hot 
Ie and Gra::' , sjwt.lu.: 
f ix»nmiis-d«m nunporar 

ly f«»r n pairs this Week*, th- tvmmg 
sent «jut in the !.-i-t seven -*..>* j> t;,r„> 
than tor Ia*t wt*ek from «-very on - t 
tile low grade *hij,;i« r*. F«,'!. wing ,lr
th« figures from each property. Graub 

s -k* Jiralif- twti«
Mother L«i«le. to Gre. ;iw«k»d smelt, i 
4.481) tens; Emm;: n <>. i„ Graub 
smelter. 7ôi) tous.* Or» Denoro. t . Grai 
by *m« Iter. 1*5.7 ton*: t*.ta! f.,r th,- w. ,d 

- -
25H.7148 t«.ti*.

Thi week" the Grânby -imiter treai 
d 11.172 ton* «,f ore, uiakhig u tutul fv 

the year of 157.770 tun*.

AUXIUARY BlSHOI'-ELECf.

Rev. Tlwnnâ* F. Uuf..t«Jt t 
St. Patrick'* Unit 

Nexv York.

ha*

(Aaeoclated Free».)
York. April 25. Re 

* Cusack, auxiliary 
narchdioees- of 
*;tted in St. Pair 
Contrary .to the 
urn* celebrated. 
s« r«u year* Hi

X*

v. Thom

York, xx 
;ithf«lral

ish.

lxeen the siiih ri- 
wiop 1 ami travel 

plain;- without a par 
pastor , f St. Stepln-nN < i,nr
t-g the Right Rex Bi*li«q) 
Buffalo. Among flic prolixt- 
the s« rvice xx a* Bkhop ( 
Kingston- Ont. Ri*hop ("i; 
v<-st.-«l with the Crosier ami i 
•f authority, and with flic 

Purple glove, and annotated 
Farley consecrating him. T 
c«Iehrnted afterward*.

RE8UUEÎD AT

♦ V.ihm,

in ut hr.

ng. *ym't 
ffiUtre i 

Ar^bbfsl

Crew of Fremih Fishing ’ 
Lost Sliip Ily Fire. La 

Phila.IetphLi.
e«1 at

(AseOclate.l rr«^«e.)
Philadelphia. Pa.. April 25.— ' 

steamship Haverford. which arrr 
here to-day fr<m LiVvrp* ■ had ab«u 
a crew of 28 men of the French fish 
ves*«i! Union, who were picked up at i 

v on April 19tb. The Union was ahan.l 
| ed and d(»troyed by fire.
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Straw Hat 
Polish

ALL COLORS. 15 CENTS.
Make your old hatdook like a new one for

MAJOR WOOD TELLS
OF ALSEK DISTRICT

WANTED-rilALB HELP.
Advertisement» under thls/head a cent 

a word each Insertion, x

j WA XTKD—Chocolate 
Palace of Sweets.

dipper; also clerk.

15
Campbell’s

me Cents. t 
Prescription Stofe&H

Cor. Fort and Douglas Streets

Now Is the Time to 
Instal Electric Wiring

While the Spring cleaning is being d:ne and carpets are up. 
It will cost very little to wire your house, and the comfort to 
be derived from the use of the light is worth many times 

more than the outlay.

B. C. Electric Ry. Go.

Between Eight and Nine Hundred Pto-> 
pie There - A Shortage of Food 

U Feared.

WHKN ANSWERING aitrrrtwiauu under 
this h«Hiding pleaae say that you saw this 
announcement lu the 'limes.■

SITUATIONS WAKTED-PEMALB. 
Advertisement» Wider this head a cyat 

a vjrd each Insertion.

iV ANTED—Millinery

Ï rover. Apply Mrs.
ate» street.

rentlce or liu- 
A. Vigor, to

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
this heading please say that you saw tula 
announcement In the Time».

WAATEO-MISCELLASEOt*.
under this bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.

WANTED—A boy» bicycle; must be In 
first « lass order. Address Cash, Bvx iM, 
1*. O., city.  .

TO EXCHANOK-Wicker baby carriage, 
new 'condition, for eecoe^-band lady' * 
bicycle. 1‘. O. Drawer IMA, Victoria.

35 YATES STREET.

THE ATTEMPT TO

HEWCHWANG REPORT
HAS BEEN CONFIRMED

T. Wood has return e«l to 
•in ait extended trip to the 
diggings. Interviewed by a 

f pTlil representative Major 
Wood is quoted as saying:

“I am tatlaffed that the Alstdt dig
gings ar.* a t they have been represented, 
and that there will eventually toe a good j 
lively camp there. 1 made an extensive j 
investigation, and from the reports I ! 
heard, which 1 have no reason to toelievo j 
are other than perfectly reliable, I be
lieve the country is going to toe a good 
prod jeer.

-I do rot wish to create a stampede, 
in luvt 1 do not think it advisable for 
anyone to go in there at the- present 
time.

"As yet. gold in paying quantities has 
y illy been discovered on two creeks, Bul
lion and Ruby, and the extent of pay on 
these two creek* is yet to toe determin
ed.

“There are stampedes occurring daily 
to new, creek% most of which are tribu
tary of I*ake Kluahne. Colors can toe 
obtained anywhere by panning, and in 
that respect the district is Very similar

‘-"ù'v'ay lu tb.di.trkt then, '

was no work being done, the miners hav- g^tde books, advertising literature, and 
ing left to get suppli«*a. all kinds of Illustrated folders. We gmop

••/The miners are just beginning to get ! photon artlatlcall/ aud_ guarantee beat

WANTED--Chimney sweeping, no 1 
from 50c.; smoky chimneys euïed. 
AIM. or 4 Broughton street.

making cover désigné, sketches, etc., 1 
the best catalogne work produced in I 
Went. Send your Idea*, and outil 
sketches will be fuiul*b«-d without char, 
B. C. Photo-Eng raving Co., Victoria.

PCILDKB> OB.BBAL CO.TBACTOIL
THOMAS t ATTKUALL-10 Broad street. 1

Balljlpè Irai R* branche*; wharf Work 1 
auugviwral Jobbing. Tel. 820.

’VbLBANING WORKS.

OSTRICH F E ATI! KR8 cleaned, dyed and j 1
' ,curie«l at 107 John street.
GENTS' CLOTHES «-leaned, prewed, re- | 1

paired or altered, at 136 Yale* atreet, j 
opposite Dominion Hotel. All work guar
anteed. James Dupen.

PRACTICAL CLEANING AND PRESSING 
WORKS—Lace Curtain# and Blanket* a 
specialty. Paul’», 16B*k Douglas atreet. 
Phone 1012.

CKMICNT WORKS

SLATE AND GRAVEL ROOFING, cvmeot 
sidewalks laid. etc. John Bell. Leave 
order* at Nlcbolle* A UentMif.

EDUCATIONAL.

KENNEDY-Voice specialist. U-wotxa in 
loue production, style, repertoire. Con
sultation at 12 Caledonia aveiue.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad atreet. 
Spt-clal attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction In bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. B. A. Macmillan, 
prlorioal 1

ART SCHOOL-63 Douglas street, cor. of !
Fort. All subject». Including wood carv- 
Ing and mechanical drawing. Martlndàle, 
master. Private lessons given.

ENGRAVERS.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm Lands. If your 
property la for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will aell It for 
you If It can be sold. Heleterman * Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

sible mediation between Russia and machinery for their claims. The first" 
J.tpan through King Edward ns a result boiler in the district was installed on 
of Ills Majesty*» visit to Copenhagen, j Shookum Jim’s claim on Ruby creek 
Not only in official quarters, tout every- : while I was there.
where the Russians seem to be of oil* : “White Horae and the trails leading 

I mind, that no proffer of mediation can j to the diggings remind me of the days of

. ur___ _ .
résulta. B. C. Phot«fEngraving Co., 
Broad street, Victoria.

ia

Rumor Id St. Petersburg That Japanese 
Have Succeeded in Landing Near 

Port Arthur.

8t. Petersburg, April 23.—&om«* ex
citement was caused here to-day by a 
report that mines had been discovered 
at the mouth of the River Neva, where 
they had l»een planted by ghe Japanese 
for the purpose of blowing up the bat 
tleahips when they leave. The report 
*tew out of the sighting of four floating 
powder cans. These were recovered and 
turn over to the police authorities, who. 
U(»on making an examination, found the 
cans were part of a load of powder 
which was being transported in a cart to 
Cronstadt more than a year ago. and 
were dr«qipv«j through the ice.

A report is current here that the Jap
anese have planted 2D,u00 trqops at Kiu- 
<hati. almut Port Arthur. This report, 
iiowerer, cannot Ik* continn«*tl to-night.

4 The story that an attempt was» made 
on General Ko tiro pat kin’s -life by two 
disguised Japanese while the comman
der-in-chief was in Newchwang a few 
days ago is confirmed. The would-be as
sassins impersiHiateil Chinese beggars. 
Tuey wore false queues. One of them 
reached for a dagger, but was felled to 
the ground by one of two Cossacks, who 
always accompany the general.

Makaroffs Last Signal.
Port Arthur, April 23.—The Japanese 

failed in what is believed to have been 
a clever ruse of war to entice the Ru>- 
«•tan ships out of Port Arthur. Several 
men-of-war wer- sighted .immediately 
after the battleship -Petropolavsk was 
blown up steaming rapidly towards Port 
Arthur with other ships pursuing them, 
demonstratively firing at them. It Is 
possible that it was a chase of mer- 
< Imminent, but the opinion here is that 
the Japanese desired to create tin* im
pression that the Vladivostok cruisers 
were attempting to form a junction with 
the Port Arthur fleet. Knowing the 
wherenbbut of the cruisers, however, 
the Russian fleet did not go out. and 
the Japanese ships retired.

A strange incident in connection with 
—ihe-Ioaa ot-the battleship is related by, 

the survivors of that veasel, who state 
that Vice-Admiral Makaroff turned , to 1 
the signal matt and instructed him to 
fiiirnal to the hospital ship. Mongolia, to 
come to th« harbor from the inner 
anchorage. As the flag> were ln-ing 
hoisted the ship struck the mine and 
went down. The Mongolia saved 47 of

It has not been ^definitely established 
that a Japanese mine blew; up the ves
sel. although the story i« generally ac
cepted. Th«* surgv-oTi of th«* Mongolia 
has written a. letter hi which he enthu
siastically1' descrfiK-s the fortitude‘ of the 
Russian sailors who survived the dis
aster. He says they are of indescribable 
heroism, undergoing the most painful 
operation* stoically. «As an example 
hv cite? the rise of one man who. after 
being rt long time under the surgeon's 
knife, thankwl him for leaving him his 
legs and begged permission to sjuukej 
later asking that be tiiigut have a drink 
of vodka with his dinner.

Tin* admiralty considers it unlikely 
tlpit * Vire-Admiral Skrydh.ff will at
tempt t«> follow the torpedo attack of

be entertained while the Empire 
smarting under the sting of defeat.

For some time, however, evidence has 
continues! to accumulate that King Ed
ward was seeking to bring a Wat more 
friendly relation» with Russia, and that 
efforts in that direction were being j 
sympathetically received, except by the 
extreme radicals.

There is good reason to believe the 
Emperor and the King are very favor
ably disposed toward an adjustment of 
the long-standing difference between the 
two countries. Resides, it Is an open 
seer.*t that the Emperor is greatly «li> 
tfessed over the war. He sincerely loves 
peace, but considers that Russia was 
wantonly attacked, ami after what has 
occurred, the prestige of the Empire 
must Ik* vindicated before there van be 
any intimati«»n of |M*ace.

Neverthless. though army and navy 
circles talk as if the struggle had not 
yet begun, it is realised that recent 
events make for a possible termination 
of the war at the earliest practicable
moment. Should Russia win a signal 
victory on land, it is believed interven
tion might become practicable.

The temper of the people is reflected 
in the utterances of tin* influential journ
als. nearly all of which an* hostile to 
suggestions of mediation. The Novoe 
Vremya says it is no time to talk of ne- 
gotintions. but only of wan. The Russ 
remarks: “It is left to England to pro
pose tenus that would not commit us.
We have no faith Hi British diplomacy."
The Bourse fiaxette asks, sarcastically, 
what Great Britain has to offer, and 
says Manchuria is already Russian. The 
Novosti. which has been advocating «
Russo-British entente, discusses tin 
matter sympathetically, as does also the j title 
I.ostok.

the early ru*lqt<> Lawson. One day as 
1 was returning I counted 15 bOW 
teams, 11 dog teams and eight’ men 
draw.ng their sleds, all within —a dis
tance of 18) miles. The trail presented 
a lively scene.

“1 *|**nt eleven «lays in the district 
with Major Sny«b*r. who accompanied 
me-front White Horse. We established 
five posts at intervals of about 20 mil»*», 
at each of which are stationed three

•‘Owing to the fa« t that the trails now

I BUY AND DELL all kinds of household 
furniture. 1 have a lV^egg Incubator, 
almost new. cheap for «tosh. At the Old 
Curloalty 8hop. cor. Fort and Blanchard 
streets. I*. O'Coanor.

WANTED—Photo-Eagravlng w«»rk from all 
parts of the province; antlafactlon guaran
teed. send for sample». B. C. Photo- 
Engraving Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement» under 
this h«*adlng please sat that you saw this 
announcement In the Time*.

T A NTBD-TO LET.
Advertisement» under this bead a < 

a word each Insertion.

WANTED-A small house. In good locality,
* * *e#a C. W. T.,used an- not i>erumtient, only temporary | TUne**Offic«.teoenL

TO ADVERTISERS-We make cuts which 1 
enhance the effect I renew of your adver
tisements one hundred per cent. Nothing 
so effective as Illustration* From 92 up- j 
wards, ar«*ordlng to alae. R- C. 
Engraving Co.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

EMPLOYMENT BUBBAU-J. Devereox, 1 I
RTcbardson street.

FISHING.

FIHHING REASON IS NOW ON, and j 
fishermen going to Shswnlgan will save I 
time by getting off at the 26-Mile Poet, ; 
where Julius Barron will be found with 
plenty of boat» right on the fishing 
ground».  .■

C ARNE’S
ECONOMIC
GASH
GROCERY

WHY PAY HIGH PRICES FOR YOUR GROCER
IES WHEN YOU CAN BUY THEM SO CHEAP AT 
CARRE’S? SAVE YOUR MONEY ON THE SPOT. WE 
DON’T WANT YOUR SAVINGS > TAKE THEM HOME 
WITH YOU AND SPEND THEM WHERE YOU PLEASE.

Economy opportunities' ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 
PARALLEL will present themselves to the housekeepers ol 
Victoria every week throughout the year. So come here to buy. 
Don’t be misled. We SELL ONLY the VERY BEST GOODS 
Victoria Wholesalers have in stock. One order will convince you 
of the truth of this assertion, and we are not afraid that you 
won’t come back for more. Note our Ad. every week. Read 
the list carefully. Every item is a BARGAIN. Every item is 
STAPLE.

HALF roses.

OCR HALF-TONE CUTS In rupper nr. 
unexcelled by the biggest Eastern firm* 
Send a trial order to the B. C. Photo- ! 
Engraving f'o.. 26 Broad street.________  j

MACHINISTS.

L. HAFER. General Machinist, No. 150 
Government atreet. Tel. MO.

POTTERY WARE.

LAND FOR SA-K.
Adverttoeinenta nnder thla head à cent 

a word each Insertion.

FOR SALE—Good farming lands on Salt 
Spring Island. Apply to F. J. Billan
court, auctioneer and commission agent. 

! fttfiec. 53 Blanchard St. Phone B51JL

va* «ride* and Imanl roofs and floors will 
be erected. Which will,be replaced in the 
fall with more substantial structures, 
when it is very probable that the centre 
of population anil fetation of trails will 
have bleu definitely settled.

“I should judge that there are be- i 
tween eight hundred and nine hundred 
|Hk>ple in the <li*trict. and. 1 am very i 
much a fra i«l that between the breaking ^
«I* and the time when the trails will be 
in condition for packing there will !
"be a fhortage of food.

“Hoadheoae* along the trail are | 
numerous, au«l alt »«*t*tn to be doing a j 
good buxine**. Kvcrylmdy Keen*» to be , 
snti*fi«*«l with the prospects and are ex- 1 
pectin* a g text cleanup.

“A* I said before,. 1 do not think it 
advisable for anyone 4o go there at the " 1 1
prvs.'i i tim“, Next fall would Ik* the j WHEN ANSWERING advertisements aader
best time, a* then the extent and value ■
of the digging» will have been more i ______________________________________
fully determined and people will know for sale—MISCELLANEOUS, 
just what they may expect." Advertisement» under this head a cent

SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE, GROUND • 
FIRE CLAY. FLOWER POTS, BTC. B. 1 
C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED. CORNER | 
BROAD AND PANDORA STREETS, 
VICTORIA.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, section 34, 
Uoldetream District. 166 acres of land, 
suitable for stock or chicken raising; 
must be sold. Write, making en effnr, 
to Boa 114. Vancouver. B. C.

FOR SALE—At lens than coat of improve
ment», 121 acres In Highland District; 
finit class frame dwelling, log stable and 
other outhouse», about 50 fruit trees be
ginning to bear; make fine chicken ranch; 
good rond; 11,000; terme. Apply Times

this heading please say that you saw thla 
announcement In the Time*.

FIGHT WITH THIEVES.

Watchman Instantly Killed 
Another Fatally Woumied.

I.
a word ench Insert Ion.

Foil SALE Vhggp Farmjiorae. Apply W. 
c. King, 3U Rltfiet street.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 
druggists refund the money If it falls to 
cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is 00 eetb

FOR SALE—Fine single buggy, two-aeated 
cauujiy top buggy, ladyto Sterling bicycle,
Wharf” sextant. Mrs. Wlw

HEATH OF SENATOR DEVER.

! Chicago.. April 2-*» Arthur ('lemon*,
; watchman, wa* instantly killed;' McGee.
! watchman, was s!i«>t twi«-e in the right 
! *i«le and once in the Imck. and will die;
i Geo. Walsh wa* shot in the able and ! ______

twice in lh«* aMotm-n. will recover, in « „., „ ” Z
, , . , , « . _ « . FOR SALE—The winning young St. Ber-tiuln will! thw\.< m till- «lock to- i elrd -C6 Ull in.hni-—miiiend A.

X. A W. WILSON, Plumb«l sud Ou Fit- !
tern. Bell Hangers and Tlnemltha; Deal- ; 
era In the beet descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Store*. Rangée, etc.; ship
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad ! 
■greet, Victoria, B.C. Telephone call 126. j

TONSORIAL.

MRS LUIS RUSSELL recetvee and vial ta 
ladles for scalp treatment and face ma» t 
■age with electricity, at 11 Rae street.

UNDERTAKING.

V J. HANNA. Graduate C. S. College of 1 
Embalming, New York, 102 Douglas 
street. Office telephone, 486.

V 61L
■INC ETCHINGS.

SPECIAL DESIGNS for firm names execut
ed by ne In sine. Just the thing to use 
In y oar advertisements, maps, plane, etc. 
B. C. Phots-Engraving Co.

FOR SALE—One Gladstone wagon. In first 
elasa order, with aide lights. Apply to 

I Capital Stables, 1UU Johu*t«>n street.

Ottawa, April 22.—Parliamentary cir- 
« b*s were plungtkl in grief this morn
ing by tin* death of Senator Dever. of 
St. John. X. I*. Senator Dover pas*.*d 
away at iummi at the Wimlsor hotel. He 
ha«! t«een ill for the past two week*.
buffering from pneumonia. 1 , ... . . , , ..to the i < l«*mrm* seized \\ al«h and the latter 

press'd a revolver against the watch-

night.
The fight oe<’iirrvfl at the plant of 

thyMFuterbatiotiaI Packing Company at 
47th street and Packers avenue. The 
txvo watehmen. who were making their 
first routn) ftw the night, discovered 
tw«l men in a amobeh«>uae stealing ham*. 
The two thieve* started to run. an«l

S»-uator Dever wa* appointai 
Vpper House in lfelN. Senator Dever 
was a staunch Liberal.

M karoff. It i* 
wian torp«*do bo* 
f00 on the eight 
aster.

known that the Rus
ts went almost to f*he- 
of the Petropolavsk di*-

thnt

fifow many mothers realize that when 
the baby's advent is expected they need 
strength for two instead of one. Wom
en, weak, nervous, “just able to drag 
around,” find themselves confronted 
with coming maternity. -They have 
not strength enough fort hem selves, how 
can they have strength to give a child t 
We don’t look for the birth of strong 
ideas from a weak mind. Why should 
we expect the birth of strong children 
from weak mothers ?

The way to ensure health and strength 
to mother and child 
ia to use Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription 
as a preparative for 
motherhood. It 
brings the mother's 
strength up to The 
Requirements of nat
ure, so that she has 
strength to give her 
child. It nourishes 
the nerves and so 
quiets them. It en
courages a natural 
appetite and induces 

refreshing sleep.
" Favorite Prescrip
tion ” makes weak 
women strong and 
sick women well.

There is no alcohol 
in ” Fa vorite Pre
scription ” and it is 
free from opium, co

caine and all other narcotics.

man** breast and ktlle«l him at the first 
shot. McGee ran to . the help of de
mon*. firing on Wal*h n* he rah to* 
ward « him. Walsh fell to the floor, but 
rrgamed hHTTWrimïTHhôT McGëê three 
tin»*-*, lie then staggers 1 to his feet 
and at tempt e«l Id escape, but was cap
tured by other employe** and held till 
nnvstfl. At the hospital tin* w«>umle«! 
in nit gave the b :ihi«*ôTTtêo. Wat*h. and 
s.vid that in* was tw«*nty year* old. Hi* 
wound* are dangerous, but the physi
cian* at the hospital say that he ho* a 
good chance for recovery. e

K. C. S. B. 6U3UV. winner of twenty-four 
firsts, twelve spe«lala and championship; 
no reanonable offer refu*«-d. Write or call 
on W. F. Hall, “Glencoe," 3tH Rlchmoud 
Are., Victoria, B. C.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS, $1 per 100, 15 
per 1,000; cabbage plants, early hardy, 50c. 
p«*r 100, 8UC. for 2U0, $1 for 300, »2.50 per 
1.0UO; a few nice white broom left, BOc. 
each; also beautiful dahlias, $2 per dva. 
Mount Toltule N«irs«Ty.

Something Sew In

Bicycles
An Invitât toe extended b> all mecBanlcal 

critic* to examine the latent Ideas In 
Bl«*yclea.

The Pierce Bicycle ,
The latest thing on the market. Cushion j 

frame, coaster brake and spring forks, which , 
makes the rougheat roads ae smooth as I 
glum. Highest award at Buffalo Exhlbl- j 
<U»u, 1001. Call and examine them.

Harris O Moore,
114 YATES STREET.

UUISKS AND LOT» FOR BALE.
Advertisements under thla bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.

BTXROOMED COTTÀGE—Modern eonrenl- 
ences. n«-w chlckeu plant, nearly an acre 
of land, on Foul Bay road, between 2 lines 
of can», for lease or sale. Apply within. 
J. L. Armaon.

FOR SALE—Hewse, corner Head street and 
Esquimau r«*ad, with modern Improve
ments Inquire on premises, or 61 First

COMING HOME.

WHEN ANSWERING advertlaement» under 
this beading please say that you saw thla 
announcement In the Tlmea.

Secretary of th«* Tourist Association 
Interviewed In Sacramento on 

» Society's Work.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this bead a cent 

a word each Insertion.

TO I.KT—Small well furnished cottage. 
Apply 32 Quadra street. * 

TO LET-Furolshed cottage, near car line; 
’ $7. William». 104 Yates atreet.

The Sacramento Union, r«*ferring to the 
visit of Hertiert Uathtiert, se<.*retary of 
the Tourist Association, to that city, says: 

j “Th«*y have In Victoria. R. C.. a Tourist 
I Association, a public bo«1y representing 

the whole of the city with the (Mayor at 
It* head. Its purpose I* to «Iraw attention

Vl,-t„rl. and ......... hoi,- adjacent ,„aata. I TO LF.T-C,.mfnrtabla how», clow to tfwn;

, TO LÛT—II Kane street, suitable for Itosrd- 
lag house: low rent. Key at 41 Govern- 
ment street.

to rent *14; modern convenience». Apply at
29 Rae street.

LET—Nice tunny room* to let. 
Fort street.
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The stories .to the effect that Fm- 
peror Nicholas wa* almut to with- 
draw uumy mLiliana of Ida -private Xu*. 
tun«*. «lejmslte«l in England, as « loan to 
th«* war fund i* authoritatively denied, 
and it is stated that the Emperor ha* 
not had a penny «lepo*ite«l In Imndon 
for nine y«*nr*. although there have been 
hrgs* deposit* of Russian government
funds then?. • __^

Mediation Gossip.
St. rvtersbtirg. April-23.—The Ru*- 

lira capital ta ago* with report, of pos-

" I wish to l«rt you know the great benefit my 
wife dcri«fe<l through taking your * Favorite 
iTiscriptiou,* " write» Mr. Robert liar.lcm. of 
Brandon. Manitoba, Box »x<- "It wae when 
her Uabv came. We had heard so much of

ran- medtrtne th*t tv.v Nfffl decided to try it 
I may any myc wife's age wiA thirty-three 
and thw was her first child), tilic commenced 
to take ‘ Favorite Prescription * five moath* tie- ’ 

fore her child wax bora, we have a fine healthy 
girl, and we hehevr that thie was mainly owing 
to the • Favorite I’reacriptkm.' taken faithfully 
accor iing to <1irectlons. We shall certainly reer 
ommend it wherever we can."

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, ia sent free on 

( receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay

the ell mate and the scenic effects of the , 
city ami vicinity.
.“Herbert Cuthbert, the *«*cretary of the to 

a*s«i«‘latlon. was in the «'Ity yesterday
after < unelndlug a tour <>f California and 
la^on his return home. Mr. Vuthbert say* 
that in Inviting attention. of California
tourists to Victoria a"d .V,J,0!*3rWHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
alrus to Induce them to take In th«lr tours th|e head'ng plea at* say that you saw this 
all the variety of the const .gud climate on | announcement In, the Times—It will help 
the Pacific side. ■

BOARD AND ROOMS

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMH TO LBT-Slngle 
«w en suite; ..heapest In city; acroee from 
Dominion Hotel. 138 Y ate* street.

3 j *m
Tx ] Uhl 
ee 1 rn!

“He says the Vb’torlnn* want 
fornlan* to realise how desirable a plaoe ! 
Victoria Is for Californian's to spend ihelr 1 
*nmni<T vacation* In. J»*t as the British 
CfilumMans spend Ihelr winter vataflon Tn 

nllfornla. He »ay* that wheh lecturing at 
the F.nirt hi* association bids him to *p«ak 
of the whole CoMt Impartially. Including 
California. In order to ln«1uce travel to the 
whole Coast. In this elate he has been 
urging the peoph* to make np exenralon 
parties to the Lewis and Clark exposition 
at IN» rt land next year, thereby bringing

_______ _ ____ __ the people of California and the northern
expense of «diatoms and mailing only* ! country Into rl^acy touch and knowledge 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. of «<*h other."

Advertisements under thla head a cent 
a word each Insertion.

1 RHUM AND BOARD with private fanilly. 
73 Blanchard street, between Pandora 
and Johnson street a. Reasonable terrna.

CONTRACTORS.

ESTIMATES GIVEN bn moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prie**. 
Johnson A Ço„ 111 North Pembroke 8L

Garden Tools
Repaired and sharpened. 8»wa and edge j 
tool* sharpened.

WAITES BROS..
POOS* 1W 88 FORT ST.

COAL! COAL! 
COAL!

BIN HOUSEHOLD GOAL.

HALL & WALKER,
lot GOVERNMENT SI.

Prepare Yearself For Business
If yon want to enter business. We teach ! 
bookkeeping. Gregg shorthand and type
writing. Our school Is the beat school In 
the province at any price. Write for 
prospect ua.

The Vogel Commercial College,
VANCOUVER. B. C.

ONION SETS
AND SHALLOTS

Johnston’s Seed Store
* CITY MARKET.

naTPMTQ TRADE MARKS rd IC.WIO AND COPYRIGHTS 
Procured In all countries. 

Searches of the records carefully made 
and reporta given. Call or write for In
formation.

ROWLAND BRITTAN
Mechanical Engineer and Patent Attorney, 
Room S, Fairfield Block, Granville Street 

(Near Poet Office.

CARBUTHBR8, DICKSON k 
131 to 185 Job neon atreet.

HOWES, 
Grit

Block, manufacturers of show case* and
•tore fixtures In hard and soft wood; de
signs and estimates fdvnlahed.

NOTICE.
I, Evan Baker, beg to give notice to the 

public thht I will not be responsible for any 
debt» contracted by my wife, Mary Baker, 
from thla Slate.

EVAN BAKER.

LIST NO. 1.
12 IT*. B. C. SUGAR................. $ ’O
I ff. FLOUR (YOUR CHOICE) 1.35
4 tbs. RICH OR 6 The. 6. W.

OR BAYOU BEANS
4 Ibe. SAGO OR TAPIOCA 
1 m. TEA
1 to. COFFEE ..............................
4 lbs. PRUNES OR 3 toe. 

WHITE COOKING FIGS ...

223
2B
.50
.an

.25
2S0

.10

.10

11 BARS SOAP ............................
1 8K. SALT. 1 PKT. CARB. 

SODA, OR 1 LAMP GLASS.
1 BOT. SAUCE OR TOMATO 
CATSUP ........................................

1 BOT. EXT. LEMON, VAN
ILLA OR ALMOND................ -30

1 TIN GINGER. ALLSPICE 
OR PEPPER ....................................10

1 tin cinnamon, mustard
OR CLOVES ....................................10

H GALL VINEGAR, MALT 
OR WHITE WINE.................. 2»

1 TIN SYUUP OR 1 PKT. 
SHREDDED WHEAT BIS
CUIT .....................................................15

ss.ee

LIST NO. 2.
25 toa. B. C. SUGAR 77:.... .$1.00

2 8KS. FLOUR (YOUR 
CHOICE) ......................................2.70

1 GALL. VINEGAR ....................... 65
2 tos. TEA .........................................1.00
I GALL. TIN BOCK CANDY

DRIPS ................................................. 75
4 to*. RICE OR 5 to*. 8. W. 

BEANS OR BAYOU  ...............25
4 tos. W. SAGO OR TAPIOCA .25-
II BARS SOAP  ............... .50
4 to*. PRUNES OR 3 tos. 

WHITE COOKING FIGS... .25
1 SK. ROLLED OATS, B. A

K. ....................................  30
1 SK. GRAHAM FLOUR...............35
1 PKT. GOLD DUST OR 

ECLIPSE WASHING POW
DER.......................................................3)

3 PKT8. CORN STARCH OR 
3 PKTS WASHING STARCH .25 

6 to*. CLEANED CURRANTS 
OR 5 to*. BEST VALENCIA
RAISINS .............. 50

1 PKT. PARLOR MATCHES 
OR 1 TIN BEST PEARS OR 
PEACHES..........................................30

1 SK. SALT..........................................25
2 tos. COFFEE ................................... 00

sie.ee

In order to fet the benefit of these low prices, THE COM
PLETE LIST OF GOODS MUST BE TAKEN.

In ordering by Mail or Telephone state the number of the 
list you desire.

All orders will be filled in rotation as they are received.
MAIL ORDERS will receive prompt attention and careful 

packing. CASH to accompany each order.
By taking advantage of these LOW PRICES you patronize 

the First Store in Victoria to give their customers GENUINE 
BARGAINS. We buy dese and we can afford to sell at a close 
margin of profit for CASH.

CREDIT is now an unknown quantity, and CASH buys 
the Best in the Market.

All Goods and Weights Guaranteed or 
Your Money Refunded.

The above Sale closes on Saturday, 
the 7th day of May, 1904. TWO 

— WEEKS OF GREAT BARGAINS.

All good, will be delivered within a radius of five mi ei from

Game’s Economic 
Cash Grocery

CORNER YATES AND BROAD.
P. O. Box 389. ’Phone 386

Dallas Hotel
ROOM AND BOARD

At reasonable rates during winter 
mouth».

Rooms En • Suite or Single
Heated with steam throughout.

Notice
On and after the 4th of May

The Bon Ton 
Silk Go.

will move to their new 
iovernment street.

Ladles' and Children's 
\ Underwear

Seed Peas
And All kinds of field seeds.

tycDowell & Hosie
98 JOHNSON ST.

Douglas
premises,

Sweet Peas
All th. NBWKST «ne BEST VarlttlW.

JAY’S SEED STORE,
U BBOÀD ST. PHONB HIM.

UADB TO 0BDEB.

Trucking, Teaming and 
General Contracting

Black loam, «and, gravel and rock fqr sale.

JOHN HAGGARTY,
4» DISCOVERT BT. TELEPHONE 184.
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Gillard’s Pickle 
and Sauce

Knox’s Gelatine
P

Retail by all Grocers. Wholesale by r

R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd.
>00000000000000000000000000^00000000000000000000000 i

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dali/ Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

11 111 BÏ
Victoria, April 35.-5 a.m.-Tbe barometer 

Is about 30 Inches on the Coast from Van
couver Island to California, end the winds 
are light to moderate In force. Kaln has 
fallen on the Lower Mainland and Is now 
falling on the Washington coast. The 
weather Is fair and moderately warm be
tween the ranges, ^nd from the Rockies to 
Manitoba the temperature L» about the 
f reexlug pouit.

Fur 30 hours ending 5 p.m. Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light variable 

winds, generally fair, higher temperature.
Lower Mainland—Light variable winds, 

mostly cloudy, with occasional rains.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.00; temperature, 
Hhi*. nilnidium, 47; wind, 4 miles N.; weath
er, cloudy.

New Westminster— Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature, 40; minimum, 46; wind, 10 miles 
K.; rain, .36; weather, cloudy.

Kamloope— Barometer, 30.00; temperature, 
48; minimum, 48; wind, calm; weather,

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.08: tempera
ture, 36; minimum, 34; wind, calm; weath
er, clear.

8au Francisco-^Barometer, 29.88; tem
perature, 80; minimum, 50; wind, 2 miles : 
W.: weather, clear.

Edmonton—Barometer, -30.06; tempera- 1 
turc. 34; minimum, 34; wind, 4 miles N". E.; ! 
weather, clear.

DOWNED LADYSMITH
HEBE 0* SATURDAY

Game Complcnooi Became of Lack of 
Combination— Basketball Won 

by Victoria West.

rAieicKuicHs.

Per steamer Iroquois from Island Porte— 
A Wnddington, T Paddtm, C H Jackson, 
Mr* Nicholson, W Scott, Frank Adams. It 
llall. Master Adam», W Walker, Vrs 
White, Miss White.

Per steamer Charmer from Vancouver—
Saturday—Mr* Carter, Mr* Byshby. Mr 
Toll, W Huxley, K J Roblusoa, J F N 'bit* 
8 J Newton, W F Clark, O Wade, D Tsy- 
lrr, W M. uibec, p Q Hhallcross, R Jame
son. Mr Justice Drake, p Lampman, K V 
Hod will, c E Colyer, R K Burns, J Blai-k, 
C W Frank. Mrs Lampman, A M Banner- 
man, W G Joly, J H Hunter, O E Wilson, 
Rev J H 8 8weet, J Crawford, J U Sber- 
man, E J Moore, M B Herman. Wm W -isb. 
J MH’oll, F Cunningham, W A McDonald 
and wife.

Per steamer Princess Victoria from Van
couver—Sunday—F C (iambic. Thus It 
8mlth. Jno Hack. MU* Louden, A Demers, 
Mr Stevenson. Dr llenlman, Mr McCon
nell. H Wright. F W Rolt. Mr Wharton, A 
C Hayward. E J Coyle, J L Cox and wife. 
Miss Johns. Mrs C D Stevenson, J M«v 
UiUlvrny, Mr Ganong, Mr Thiele, Mr 
O'Connell, Mrs Piers, Mr Cartbonl, M 
Stevenson, Capt McKenzie. Mr Vttrey, Mr 
Burns, ('has Stlmson, J K Wayne, H Wolff. 
Mr* Wolff, Mr Dubec, M P Kmmond, Fred 
IMmiAm, Mr McPherson, Thon <; lui, 
P Martin. * W Alhin. r..i Hotffif», Dr 
Lewis Hall, Mr Roberte, Mrs Robert», Mis» 
Roberts, J Coote, It D‘Turner, A French, 
Mr I'eble, Mrs Whur, Oeo Hedges, Mr 
Perkins. F Gilchrist, . M McDonald, A O 
Campbell, R N Johhston, Arthur Bond, Mr* 
Bond, lit Rev Bishop Borapas, T June», Ed 
Fisher, Mr* Small, Mr Blygb. H K Brad 
■haw. Mr McMaster*. Mr KH,a. Il Bordes. 
J D Prentice, Mrs Prentice and maid, (‘apt 
Collleter, H T Irvin. Mrs Olsen. Dan 
Stuart, Mrs Campbell, 8 F Tolmle, Jas 
Shepard.

FIELD'S MINSTItELS

Are Winning Favorable Press Xalicea 
at Various Points.

Qf Al. Field's minstrels, the Salt Lak“ 
Telegram says:

“The scenic effect* were beautiful, 
gorgeous, nu«l the opening scene is par
ticularly novel, with brilliant electric 
effects, and handsome costume*. The 
second scene, a moonlight effect, is n 
revelation to theatre-goers, nod os dainty 
a bit of scenic ami light effects a* could 
be well imagined. There is something 
to he said of the blackface work. It 
is new, but one or two of the jokes 
having been heard before. Lew Spencer 
was a prime favorite. Harry Shnnk, 
Tommy Ilyde and Tommy (Well divid
ed the honors evenly. These men are 
humorists and their work was particu
larly good. Ti.o- show rim* much to 
music, and Mr. Field ho* a select chorus 
of really fine voices. The ‘Echoes 
From the South.* by Hyde, Odell and 
Cowley; ‘An Ohf Sweetheart of Mine,* 
by "Al. Fhit:Down Motiile Long Ago,' 
and ‘Dear Did Girl,* by Reese Prosser, 
and Charles Flynn's The Sweetest 
Dream of All* were all of high class. 
Prowers voiie is a rare one and charm
ed! the audience. The gem of the musi
cal numbers was the sextette from 
‘Lucia Di Lammermoor,’ ‘Believe Me.* 
by the Al. <i. Field choir. All of the 
members were heartily applauded. The 
Miguani family of musicians, the Wal
ton brothers, acrobats; Percy Ixngh and 
brothers’ billiard cue exhibition, and the 
Young brothers, hoop rollers, furnished 
as fine an aggregation of specialty per
formers as was ever seen."

The minstrels appear at the Victoria 
thTErtTP* to-morrow night.

êÇt-JL^-zrs.

A large crowd gathered at the Cale
donia grounds on Saturday afternoon to 
witness the semilfinal game of the pro
vincial Association Football league 
aerie* between the Nanaimo and Lady
smith teams. Although the match was 
very evenly cunt fated the exhibition on 
the whole was fjxt from creditable. 
Throughout the game both sides dis
played an almost total lack of combin
ation work and, with the exception of a 
f« w l ri 11 innt individual plays, there Was 
mn'liing particularly worthy of special 
mention. Nanaimo eventually won out 
by on_* goal, the score being 4 to 3 at the

No doubt the teams were somewhat 
hnnuici.r-ped by the heavy wind and the 
strangeness of the grounds. A compari
son of the opposing eleven* on their 
showing in this match would favor the 
Coal City aggregation. In the first half, 
when 'he latter were playing against 
the wild, the full-backs proved to be 
Weak, but the half-backs, on the other 
hand, were exceptionally fast and reli
able. Generally speaking the forwards 
displayed a better knowledge of the 
game, utilizing combination to a much 
greater extent than their opponent». It 
is to the latter fact that Nanaimo*» vic
tory is to be attributed.

The Ladysmith eleven played hard, 
apparently determined to wrench victory 
from last year's champion», and they 
lost only because of their poor team 
work. The star of the aggregation was 
the stalwart Adams, whose splendid 
playing elicited the applause of all spec
tator*. Several time* he carried the 
ball down the ieft wing pawing all op- 
IHinents and shooting on goal. Another 
feature was the excellent" defence put up 
by the Ladysmith custodian. He stoje 
pen a number of difficult shot* and, had 
the backs hot interfered in the second 
half, he probably would have prevented 
either of the last two shots from becom
ing Converted.

Play commenced about 3AO o'clock, 
and for the first few minutée if was 
difficult to tell the difference between the 
players for Nanaimo and thorn wearing 
the Ladysmith color». There was no 
order, and one who was not intimately 
nniiiaintcd with the con feet iig team* 
would have found it hard to separate the 
forward* from the half-backs or the lat- 
,tvr from the full-backs. Gradually, 
however, the players began to lose some 
of their timpetuueity, and the eleven» be
came straightened out. Having the ad
vantage of the wind Ladysmith pressed 
the < -4>nl City eleven from the start, and 
the fuil-baeke were frequently called 
u|ion to relieve. Finally the first goal 
waa scored amid thé cheers of Lady
smith kupporters.

After ilie kick-off the eame piny con
tinued. The Ladysmith etalwarta, con
fident of success, kept up a continual 
bombardment of the Nanaimo goal, the 
left wing of the forward division !fd by 
Hub indomitable Adame making a num
ber of assault», which were repulsed by 
the opposing defence. This was kept up 
for some time until fhe Ladysmith ag
gregation made a more determined rush 
than usual and put the ball through with 
a well-placed kick.

With two goals to their credit the 
Ladysmith eleven no doubt thought it 
would be impossible for fhe Nanaimo 
team-io « ven matters. They, therefore, 
allowed their pace to elacken and the 
Nanaimo boys, stimulated by "the repeat
ed success of their opponents, took a 
hand in the pressing. The left wing 
played splendidly and rushed the ball up 
the field a number of linn»» only fo be 
turned back by the full-backs. Their 
efforts, however, were finally rewarded 
with success.

Realizing the necessity of increasing 
their lead the Ladysmith eleven braced 
up, and for thF next five or ten minutes 
there was no apparent advantage to 
either side. Adams, however, got" pos
session of the ball, and made another of 
his brilliant dashes. Owing to a rough 
check by one of the Nanaimo full-back* 
a foul kick was awarded the Lodysipith 

j eleven, and from Adams, centre, the 
! ball was once more eent between the 

goal post*. Time was called shortly 
after with Ladysmith in the lead by two 
goals.

The second half was almosf alto
gether in favor of the Nanaimo team. 
With a strong wind to assist them the 

JSanaimo forwards pressed #almost coh- 
_ titmally. i»nd the Ladysnrit* tea9 play- 
! ed an entirely defensive game. In spite 

«.f this they were unable to withstand 
' these determined assaults. on«l two 

shot», made In comparatively quick snr- 
eia»Ua, «cored. The score was now a 
tie, and the rival aggregation» braced 
fof the irnii tnt-ef-wer.

Ladysmith played very aggressively,

and the game waa closely contested for 
n time. Several attacks were made on 
Xanuimo's stronghold, but each was sue- j 
ees*fully turned aside. On the other 
hand a number of Vssanlts were made oft>; 
Ladysmith’s goalfaand owing to the in- , 
t’erference of the full-back the goal- | 
keeper missed a shot that shonld hive 1 
been stopped. This put Nanaimo in the 
lead, ami in spite of t he efforts of Lady- i 
smith they were unable to regain their | 
lost advantage.

Sergt. Harrison, of Work Point bar- | 
rack*, actes! as referee to the saVisfac* , 
tion of all concerned.

THE FINAL GAME.
As a result of Saturday's match the 

Nanaimo eleven is now entitled to piny 
the Work Point Garrison team for the j 
championship of British Columbia. It ! 
is understood Rial' this match will take , 
place on Saturday next at the Coal City, 
as the soldier» are anxious to have it 
played ns soon as possible so that they 
will be able to discontinue training. TLo 
Garrison team is in first-class condition, 
and Vhe players are confident of victory.

BASKETBALL.
V. W. A. A. VICTORIOUS.

The exhibition between the Victoria 
West and I^ailysuiith team# at the drill 
hull on Saturday evening was moat 
uneven, the visitors being, unable to 
stand for a minute against the »npefior 
combination and shooting of the locals. 
When the latter were playing at their 
best, which was only N»n «me or two oc
casions during the garnet the Lady
smith five became completely bewilder
ed. and did nor seem to realize what wa* 
happening until the ball had been neatly 
placed in the lotsket. The score af the 
finish was 10 pointe to U in favor of the 
champions.

In order to give the visitor» a better 
chance, the management of the Victoria 
West team hud placed C. Fnlrnll at 
guard in place of T. Crocker, and put 
Bloomfield tan iutcrmediai'e.) on the for
ward division. This, however, «lid not 
seem to affect the playing of the locals, 
fur they «Hsplayetl as good combination 
and ns reliable shooting a* on any previ
ous occasion.

Although there was undoubtedly no 
comparison between the two team* as 
regards ability* the contest" wa* in parts 

"very amusing. Morrison, the strong 
man of the visiting team, provided con
siderable of thm^diversion. Mrery time 
he obtained the ball he put it to the 
floor and held it there, «lespit tlie efforts 
of hie opponents, until he saw a favor
able opportunity of pawing it to one of 
those on hi* team. Adams wa* un
doubtedly the *tar of the visiting five. 
He did some great work, but was unable 
to put' the ball in the basket when he 
had the opportunity. This wa* in fact 
the principal fault of the Ladysmith 
team. They Were unable to shoot 
straight, and on thi* account lo*t many 
chances of inen using their score.

A. Steven» acted as referee, giving 
satisfaction to both aggregation*.

THE Mil'Ll:.
SATURDAY 8 SHOOT.

The cold east wind interfered very ranch 
with the second practice shoot of the Fifth 
Regiment C. A. Rifle Association on Satur
day afternoon - at Clover*- Point. Besides 
being cold, It was somewhat puffy end 
would shake the rifle when the holder was 
about ready to pull the trigger, and In 'con
sequence It was found nec-seary to "hang 
on a bit.” The number attending wa* 
again gratifying tx> the official* of the 
eociatlon, there being 44 members taking 
part. Quite a number of the old hands 
have not yet put In an appearance, which 
may chiefly be accounted for owing to 
regulation* or eomethlug which prevents 
Ahem securing a new rifle or exchanging 
their old one. There Is a limit to the 
shooting life of a rifle, and unies* those 
who take an Interest in target practice are 
able to secure n rifle on which they can 
depend they can t be expected to compete 
against those who are able to obtain a 
good rifle whenever necessary.

The practice for next Saturday afternoon 
will be at the same range», and shooting 
will commence punctually at 2 o'clock. En
tries for the first range will close at 2.4Ô.

The following are some of the beet scores 
made on Saturday, with the number of cu
tties from each company, etc.;

Staff.—Entries, 2.
200. 000. 600. T.I. 

Q. M. .Sergt. Wlnsby .... 29 ÎM 26 83
Capt. D. B. McCounau. .. 23 17 6 46

No. 1 Co.—Entries, 8.
200. 500. 6UU. Tl.

......... .................28 25 22 73
. 24 14 24 63

Sergt. H. Earle......................24 <12 23 ,60
Ur. C. Wales......... .............. 24 15 12 51

No. 2 Vo.—Entries, 1. ~ ...... j

200. 000. 600. Tl.

Rose, who Is only 19 years of age, |nit the
shot 48 feet 3>i, Inches, but the figure* will 
not stand In the records because they were 
not ma«le In competition. Michigan'* ether 
winners were: Daaue, Stone, Perry and 
Kel.log, In the four-mile relay race forttbe 
college championship of Àm«-rlca; Hayn, 
the ««lie hundred yards dash, and Hchule 
thé 120 yard* hurdle race.

Yale won the one mile relay race for Ibe 
college championship of America and the
pole vault. Pennsylvania captured the 
two-mlle relay championship bv default 
and als«i won the broad Jump. Swift, of 
Iowa University, won the disc event, anil 
Dewitt, of Princeton, took the first honors 
Ir the hammer throwing. Jones, of New 
York Vnlveyslty, waa the victor In the high 
Jump. The national one mile relay cbain- 
plouehlp for preparatory set tot* went to 
the Bethlehem, Pa., Prepi.-ttu-y school, 
ami the High school nathiual championship 
was, captured by the iVutral 'U'gb school,

A COMMITTEE MEETING.
On Saturday afternoon the committee 

appointed at a general myetlng of the 
James Bay Athletic Association to decide 
upon the preliminary preparuttous necessary 
for the field «lay It Is Intemled to hold In 
Juue for the purpose of training prospec
tive candidate* at the N. P. A. A. A. meet 
at Vancouver, aebl a meeting. Before 
business wa* taken up, those présent In- 
*peot«*d th(* Held adjoining the J. IS. A. A. 
terni* court, ami It was found that this 
was a splendid place for the bidding of 
such1 au event. It will therefore be recom
mended that the work of constructing ■ 
race track and making other necessary im
provement* be o-.iumenvod Immediately. It 
I» stated that the length of the track will 
require 10 lap* to make the mile.

BASEBALL.
"THE LITTLE POTATOES."

To the Sporting Editor:—The Little 
Potatoes baseball team, of Vaueouver, B. 
C., will be In the game once again this 
year, aud will have as good If not a better 
team than In the past. Inrnt year they 
were at the In-ad of the league In the city, 
aud for a hum-h of amateurs could not be 
excelled. Wit nom a doubt th«-y played the 
best amateur tmll ev<* seen In the city, 
ami always bad a large crowd of specta
tors. Iaiet year they had‘many difficulties 
to overcome, and by hard work succeeded 
In overcoming them. Such well known 
ployer» a* Langdale, Fln|»eau. A. Miller. 
Brb-k' Sutherland, W. Miller, C. Donohue 
aud others will don the unlf«irms of red 
and will be ready to meet all comers. Hop
ing you will find space to Insert this in 
your valuable paper.

A LITTLE POTATO ADMIRER.
FERN WOODS DEFEATED.

The Pernwood* were defeated by a tram 
captained by K. McQuade on Saturday %ft«r- 
u«Hin by a score of 27 to t. They were un
able to locate the elusive twirls of 8argl 
arm. who fanned seventeen of the in. F. 
Therrlault was an Impartial referee.

JAMES HAS GONE.
Jimmy Heines* has gone to Tacoma to 

join the Tacoma league team. He left on 
Saturday night. As tile Tacoma nine will 
(Toss bats with the Las Angeles team hi 
the CltjTof iNstiny nits week Jimmy will 
endeavor to. strike out hls former tea ms- 
man, H. Chase, who Is a star member of 
the California aggregation.

THE BIGLE BAND TEAM.
The Fifth Regiment C. A. bugle band or

ganized a lacr« *»e. team recently, with the 
following officers: President, Sergt. Trum
peter Earle; captain. Drummer UawU-y; 
manager. Drummer McLachlun. Regular 
practices will be held.

Hew I NO.

WILL MEET UNIVERSITY CREW.
What promises to be one of the most In

teresting and exciting events In the forth
coming regatta on Victoria Day will be n 
race between the Big Four of unlimited

Gr. R. Parker 
Gr. K. J. Patton .

Sergt. W. Rlchdale ... 29 8 48

No. 3 Co.—Entries, 6.
200. 500. «nu. Tl.

Co. Sergt.-Major Caven .. 34 32 29 95
Corp. A. llrayehaw ... ... 26 ;;i 20 76
Sergt. J. Anderton ... . . 28 28 16 72
Mr. A. lllvhardwm . ... 26 24 10
Gr. U. T. Htravban .. ... 20 22 15 57

fame and the University <r Washington 1 
crew, the crack aggregation <f Seattle. It 
will be recalled that this' crew rowed 
against the J. B. A. A. Juniors on the Arm 
last year and won the event. This and 
subsequent experience ha* emboldened 
them |o try their fortum» oil more am
bition* Hut-»,, ho they will go up against 

iilg Four. There I» no disputing the 
fact that the Seattle lads have Improved 
wonderfully In the past year* Twelve 
months ago « hen they essayed cofff (unions 
with their rivals in this and other heigh 
borlug cities they were In the novice claw. « 
Coach Knight, «>f the University, hud but 
recently succeeded In rousing -enthusiasm 
uud ambition of the aquatic order and they 
hud not then reached a Stage when they : 
could be considered formidable eonip«-lltors i 
for the lllg Four. But u year ha* gone by, j 
they have had time to develop their ma-1] 
terial and they are prepared t«i face the 
undoubted champion* of the Pacific North
west. They are at present In California, | 
where they will row against the crack four J 
of the State University. If they defeat j 
the J. It, A. A. oart-meu on Victoria. Day 1 
they will have achieved enough renown to! 
last until next,leap year. The Big Four I 
will be not a. whit le**- formidable than-In ! 
past years, and the S<>attle boy* will ecr- ' 
taluly deserve all the glory they will, re | 
eelve should Tly y lower the J. It. A. A ]

LA (H oasis.

WORK COMMENCED TO DAY.
The work of Increasing the grand stand 

accommodation nt the Caledonia grounds 
commenced to-day. It I* the intention, n* 
already stated, to extend the present stand 
a uumber of feet at each eml, also to cjvct 
auoth«r structure < n the rocks on the op
posite able <«f the ground*. Other Improve- 
iih lit*, among wltleh t* the rolling uud 
levelling of the pluylug area, are contem
plated, and will no doubt be started a* 
soon aa the present work I* cfinipleted.

In reference to the personnel of Vic
toria's team for the enstllng season, It 1* 
re|H>rted that the Indication* are that the 
twelve will tie even stronger than has been 
generally expwtc-d. Among those attend
ing practise regularly are Sandy Cowan, 
wb<‘ was last year one of the fastest of 
Vancouver's players; J - Mct’orble, former
ly of Montreal; G. Williams, who Is show 
lug up Splendidly ami will be us fa-l n*- 
ever with Iralulhg; Fred. White, Herb. 
Jesse aud many others, all of whom are 
displaying excepthmally good form. Art.

I Belfry Is also practicing steadily, and will 
j be seen on the defence when the Vancou

ver and Victoria teams line up f«»r the flrst 
league game. Thr«-e Eastern players are 
undcrsUKsl to have algnlfletl their willing 
mss to take up their residence here tills 
summer.

THE HUNT.
USUAL SATURDAY BUN.

The Victoria Hunt ( Bibs run ou Satur 
day started from Hillside avenue. There 
were fifteen riders, fixe of whom 'were 
ladles.

For Infants:
mjijuoijijjijijijijtjtjutjijijtjrh

%

»
_ _ „_____ W

» 1
X Infinite* ItulitxT Bitw............................... .*.................... ......................... IS,. %

Infante* fri,m Vaehmnr, &>x....................................................................... 20c. »
15c 4 

■ »c. ^

*

Infante" AVtiitc V.tttmi t 
Infante" Jcracy Waiats

iROBIN SON’Si
i CASH STORE 2
J 10I0 'Phone. 1 , 80 Doubles St. ^

n ifrifrifirifirifii-irrifriPif irvirinr«rKw«f »

FURNITURE AT REDUCED 
PRICES.

MV have a large eto<* of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, CROCKERYWARE, ETC.
Which we have decided to s*ll at redac«*l prices to m/tke» room for new goo4s. 
Now is the time to iet things for your homo, ani our store is the place.

The B. C. Furniture Co., Ld.
66 and 68 Government Street.

BIHEF TELEGRAMS.

A pntienf in a I.« ulon hospital «lied 
on Snnmiay «iirriittr nn operation for ni>- 
IH'iplititi* perfurousl by a Canadian «lec
tor, who discovered a pair of furvepw 

4efV in. hie abdomen on the previous op -r- 
olion.

Among amt'ntlmcnts which hare beet* 
adopted by the United State Senate i* 
one limiting the (Yiinese exclusion $« gis- 
lation to a rettirmation of the exclusion 
law »( llsti. anti other existing exclusion 
laws. An amendment which was adopt
ed xx a* that excluding 4'hint'ae and oilier 
alien* coming in aw a result of agr«*«‘- 
metits between countries and steamship 
companies, having especial n ft rence, to 
the contract IiHWCvb the (Junard lin«*

ply, 3D.(X*> immigrants to the steamship 
companies.

No. 4 Co.—Entries, 3.
200. 500. ««. Tl.

Gr. Walt. Wlnsby........... 24 30 23 77
Gr. W. Chrlstiqiber ......... 24 30 12 66

No. 5 Co.- Entries* 5—_
200. 500. OHO. Tl. 

Co. Sgt.-Major McDougall :« 27 27 87
Corp. W. 11. Spurrier .... 25 24 JO 60

No. 6 Co.—Entries, 4.
200. ÛOO. <«*). Tl.

Sergt. G. 8. Carr.......... 23 21 22 66
Civilians.—Entries, 2.

200. 500. 600. Tl.
Mr. A. R. Langley ........... 33 36 20 94

Royal Navy entries, 8; Royal Engineers 
entries, 5.

Intending members are again reminded 
that the fees were due on the first of April.

ATHLETICS.
VARSITY SPORTS.

. Philadelphia, Pa., April 23.-The Uni
versity of Michigan carried off the honors 
oa Franklin fli-hl this afternoon la the an
nual carnival of tra<*k and Held sports held 
under the auspices of the University of 
Pennsylvania, which proved to Im> one of 
the best meets In the history of the Inter
collegiate sports. Michigan men won four 
flrats, end In doing so Rose equalled the 
world's shot-put record, of 48 feet and 2 
Tnehae, hetfl by Horgtn; ôf Ireland. In ifi 
exhibition trial after winning the event,

Asthma Gan 
Be Cured

THE MOST DI STRESSING OF; ALL THE MINOU MAI.A1UF.K.

Now Easily Cured Without Drugs.
all sorts of horrible tasting and daxgbrour

DRUGS HAVE BEEN UNAA'AH.-ABI/T EMPLOYED TO CURE 

ASTHMA.

Too often despite the suffering it imposes, the care was as bad. If 
not worse, than the <li*ea*e itself. •

The 'disease, partly nervoas in it» exciting cause, has n pliysical 
laisi# in nn undue scmfitivesHW of the air pasaagee—a result.of Conges
tion of real or actual inflammation.

If ASTHMA i* to l»e successfully trewt««l, the diseosex! surface» 
must be reachtd in the way that t'atanrtiosone acta by mean* <»f enrry- 
inlg directly to the seat of disease, little drops of healing, which have 
the power of iiuiiKshately allaying irritntbai ami relaxing the spnamodic 
restriction of breathing, which I» so trying tv the sufferer.

MAGICAL SEEMS THE ACTION OF CAT A RRHOZONE ON 
ASTHMA, YET IT IS ONLY THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICATION 
OF THE LATEST SCIENTIFIC PRACTICE *N MEDICINE TO 

THE DISEASE. \
Incorporate an effective remedy like

CATARRHOZONE
With Air, it cures of coarse, as It must needs do, aa the medicine has 
been applied where it is needed to saecewfully eradicate disease. Thi* 
Oatarrhosone <h>e«.

CATARRHOZONE TREATMENT 18 THE QUICKEST, MOST 
CERTAIN, ITS CURES ARE PERMANENT, AND THE ONLY 
DIRECT WAY OF CURING ASTHMA AND ALL OTHER DIS
EASES OF THE LUNGS, THROAT AND NASAL PASSAGES.

Price Jf>c. and $1.00 at druggist* or N. Ç. Poison & Co., Kingston. 
Out., or Hartford, Coon.

We Have Something to Crow About Whe» 
We Talk At*»ut Our

Non - Fertilized Eggs
FOR PRESERVING FOR WINTER USB.

WHERE THERE IS NO LIFE THERE 18 
NO DECAY.

Kllli-ste for packing supplb-d by us Cost 
of liquid only D» cents per «lozen «-g*#. 
8ucc«>* In every-lnatence guaranteed. Price 
25c. pt-r dozen.- For particulars and further 
Infor»:at Ion address

OLDFIELD & CO ,
B C Poultry Farm, Bex 406, Gty

I
yoooooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooeoooooooooo

FURNITURE EXCHANGED
If you have any old furniture you want to ex

change for something new, call on

G. A. D. FLITTON
New D«p*t. 

83
DOUGLAS ftTHF.ET, 2nd Hand Dep’t. 

Phone, 633 130

?oooooo^aoooooooooooooooooooooooo<xx>ooooobooooooooo<

The Edison Theatre
James 11. Errivksun. prop, and Mgr.

THE ROBERT# FOUR.
In the “Doll Maker's Dilemma." i

Paganini «if the Banjo,
JOHN A. MACK.

MR. WALTER KELLOGG. 
Illustrated Song. "(!«.« d Night. Beloved, j 

«.Ith.-Dhuudving Views. 
Fan-well tour «f Ike excruciatingly fanny 

coin» <llan. MU EDWARD FISHER. M«.:i- 
dsry, Tnestlay. Weilnesday. "Ole olesou”; 1 
Thursday. Friday.. Sntunlay. Black Face, j 

Moving Pictures—"The Poachers."
NOTICE. Matinee*, ilally 2.48 p. m.; 

evening iwrforuin'n •<* at 7.:x> sharp.

VICTORIA THEATRE
TUE6DAV. APRIL 36TH

—TUB—

Al. 6. Field
OKEATEH

MINSTRELS
69—ARTJ8T8—60 

Street parade at 8.30 p. bl 
Prices. 75c« $1.60. and gallery, 50r.
S«iats ou sale Sntunlay at Waitt a Music 

Store, UoTfcznment street.

APRIL 29—MARY MANNER!NO.

THE FAMOUS

TEAS
OF 1HE DARJEE1IN6 VAIIEY

These teas ar«‘ used at "The Mikado," and 
are «old aud delivered by
Douglas Hullam. 44 Fert Street

Victoria Day 
Celebration
Victoria, B. C„ 

May 24th, 1904.
Lacrosse

VICTORIA VS. VANCOUVER.

Baseball; Regatta
Naval and Indian War Canoe Race», 

Four-Oared Amateur Senior and Junior, B. 
C. Championship. The warships of the 
Pacific squadron will be open to visitors.

Fireworks
At Beacon Hill Park st 9 p.m.

Band concerts afternoon and evening. 
Reduced rates from a^l points.

G. H. BARNARD, Mayor.
W. C. MORESBY, Secretary.

NOTICE

PaulBeygrau
52 Fort Street

House Painting 
And Paperhanging

WALL PAPER
NO OLD STOCK. —

A Meeting of the

j Victoria Liberal Associat’n
Will Be Held In

Pioneer Hall, Bread St.
Moo day Evening, 25th inst.,

I At 8 p. in., for the election «if offl«*ers. Tho 
(secretary and treasurer will be in attend- 
I nuvV,.al to enable all members to
i qualify for voting according to the constl-

i A. B. FRASER. JOHN P1RRCY.
Secretary. President.

IMPORTANT
WANTING A

Summer Suit?
You'should call and lnepe«*t the 

fine assortment of light weight 
Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges and 
Flannels carried by

Thomas & Grant,
76 Douglas Street, Brunswick Block.

1’7'e 1 ^

„ ._______________I

VICTORIA AGENT# FOR THB 
WESTERN FUEL CO., 

NANAIMO, B.C.

NEW WELLINGTON
COAL
Lump or Sark...............S6.HO v^r Ion

Delivered to any part with ta the 
city limite.OFFICB. 54 BROAD ST. 

TELEPHONE 647.

63^232
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4hc ÂDaiLç Cimes.
«•U... satd .erj JeilcèiTept buad.fi 

by‘the

Tirr 3 Printing & Pnt’.lshlog Co.,
LIMITBD.

JOHN SKLSON, \
Mu aaging Director.

5«cee ............................. .. arbroAd Street
*' .tpfavlU ............................. ............ ,*o. 40

Dally, eue mouth, by varrlei .......................75
Dali;, oue week, by carrier...................... 80
Twice a-Week Timm, per mourn.... .$1.00

AU cemimiulcatU»Q5, Intended for publics 
Uon nbon id be aud reseed '* ICdltor the 
Elmee." Victoria, B. C.

Copy t r change* of advertisements must 
Ik- baud d lu at the offiveuo; later than 
6 o'clock a. ra.; If recelvedlàtrr than that 
bow will be chau^-t'd the follow lug dajr.

The DAILY Tlàlh>ti le on tale at tue fol
lowing places In Victoria:

Bmery e Cigar Stand. 23 Government 8t. 
Kerght's Mot louer y Store, 75 Yates St. 
Victoria N-w* t'o , J.td.. m Yatea St. 
Victor I ltm>k A .stationery Vo.. 61 Gov't. 
E. N. Uibtii n A Co., «4 Government St.
A. Edward». 51 Yates St.
Campi-ell A Collin, Gov’t and Trounce alley. 
George U "sdeu, cor. Y'ate# and Gov’t.
H. W. Walker, grm-er, Esquimau road.
W. Wllby. vl Douglas St. 
lira. Crook. Victoria West post office. 
K*ope Stationery Co., 11V Government St. 
■. Redding. Vralgtlower road, Victoria W. 
George J, Cook, Nl Fort St.
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders n nt «.is». Marsdeu s for de 
livery of Daily Times.
Ehe TIMES Is also on sale at the following

Beattie—L'-wman A Ilanfonl, 616 First 
Ate. (opposite Pioneer Square). 

•Vancouver Galloway * Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey A Co. 
Kamloops Smith llroa.
Dawson A White Hors»— Bennett News Co. 
Bewlatid M W. Simpson.
Nar&imo—E- Pitubury A Co.

THE G. T. P. DEBATE.

The *c<s‘on of the Dominion Parlia
ment Uux. ptvveedini; has not liven of 
transcendent interest. The only matter 
of particular importance that has been 
up fur iliscnssion so fur is the question 
of the construction of the new transcon
tinental railway and the relationship of

the undertaking. A* It was
xffcll known that the government was 
eommitti .1 to the work, ns it was equally 
apparent that the time had come fur a 
further extension of the great undevelop- 
<xl domain of Canada, hut languid inter
est w»> taken in thi debates. The oppo
sition to the policy « f the admittistratkm 
was hut perfunctgry. If the truth were 
known, if the real sentiments of the 
memlH rs of the House were published, 
it would probably be found that uinv- 
teefb? of the membership are pleased in 
their hi !• «.that the work is to go on:

Of course the strong party man 
In the opposition • is grieved to 
think t ?■ a t it should have fal
len to tin lot of the Grits to con- 
ceivi of luf idea, of another transconti
nental lim- and to embody the idea in 
action. The Grand Trunk Pacific en- 
terpri' was lately described by Hon. 
Clifford Sifton as the crowning event In 
the career of Kir Wilfrid La Drier. The 
Prime Minister, as is well known, con
ducted ivil the negotiations "himself. 
Whether he intended it to be so or not. 
it is undoubtedly a fact that the second 
great forward movement of Canada will ] 
forever k associate! with the name of j 
one of the country's most gifted sons I 
and the m<»*t renowned political leader j 
of„ Çbe times. Naturally the Liberal 
party wil" 1h‘ a sharer In the prestige of 
its leader. In proportion as the fortun.es 
of one party are enhanced, the prospers 

- of- attaining power of the other and op
position party docJine. That is the view 
of the Conservative party, and it U not 
AA unreasonable view. Coder the circum
stances it is only fair to admit that we 
do no: w u-.der that Mr. Borden and his 
followers are not particularly impressed 
in favor of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. We must make allowance for 
the weaknesses of political—bmauju-, 
tare. The Tory party hungers and 
thirsts for power. It will sacrifice any
thing for power. If the true interests • 
of the ciomtry are uppoised to the cleva- 
ti 'ii ..f Tory leaders, so uiyeh the worse 
for tin* country.

As have sai«l, the ( speeches in 
4*u the railway question tlL*

'
They have been to a greater or lesser 
extent a repetition of the arguments'n4 
va need la.<t year. The House is tired of 
the subject. ‘The people desire to sec 
tbo work proceeded with now that they 
have made up their mind.». We «halt 
not. trouble our renier* unduly with re
ports of the discussion. There was oue 
speech, h criticism of the “alieritetive j 
pro|*o.-ah of Mr. Burden, delivered ( 
by Mr. M K.-Cowan, that, is worthy of 
special notice. Mr. Cowan said : Mr. 
Haggurt. Minister of Railways in the 
©ooservju ve government, the other day 
said that certain portions of thé line of 
the C. I\ It., on the north shore of Lake 
Superior, cost $410,006 a mile. If it 
Cost $4‘4M.sat a mile, what did the House 
suppose t . government of this* country 
could pure! !-[• this1 for per mile, if Mr, 
Osier and Mr. Haggart were members 
of the V . .it? For the sake of argu
ment he (Mr. Cowan) cut the cost In 
two, and e«sumed it could be purchased 
for $34U*‘i‘ per mile. Then, for the 024 
miles f in Ni-rHt Buy to Fort William.
vh -ii r of the opposition prn-

, posed to i i rebate# We would have to 
pay $19,34H1,000,

Mr. Hag. irt also es titrated that the 
cost of th« prairie section would not ex- 
ceed $24M**> a rni/e. The line from 
Winnipeg m nth to Duluth is practically 
through n prairie coantry, and if that 
can be constructed for $20.000 n mile 
it would < sî the C*. P. R. only $7.500.- 
000. Nov. , va id Mr. Cowan, I want to 
point out the infamy in the suggestion 
that we should take over the bleak north, 
short* secrtmi. ttit mtles dong, mt a cost 
of $19.04*» 4*10. and hand that money

over into tbv rapacious : :xv of the C.
P. it., who would then construct 380 
miles of railway front Winnipeg to Du
luth nt n co-*t of $7.54)0,000. and there
by pocket $12.000.000 In cold cash and 
have a read />v$r which they could ship 
their own freight, and never shit» one 
pound over the government road, which 
they had unloaded on the taxpayers.

Mr. Co wen had thought that the road 
around the north shore, if Mr. Borden's 
scheme were adopted, might still have 
obtained some Lu»luvss from the Cana
dian Northern. But everybody knew— 
ami "nobody knew it better than the 
member for West Toronto, who is in 
the councils of the <*. I*. It. that when 
the C. 1*. R. were informed that the 
Canadian Northern had already received 
aid from the Ontario government to 
1 mid a line from Toronto to Sudbury. 
Which is the end of the "Kim" C. P. R. 
line, the Vanadiaif Northern and lhe C. 
P. R. had in raiiwax parlance “got inti» 
bed together/'/ and Interchanged run
ning rights, so that the C4 P. ' R. have 
the use to the city of Toronto of the 
Canadian Northern line from Sndluiry 
to Toronto, and the Canadian Northern 
.have the «*.- -if "the C. P. It. lljie from 
Sudbury west to Manitoba and the 
Territories.

From Fi>rt Wi'/aitt to North Bajr the 
distance is 634' miles, and the leader of 
the opposition a?ks the Canadian puliliu 
to swallow a .project npo:i which not one 
single dollar's worth of freight en a pos
sibly originate in order to help them out 
with their through freight.

From Sudbury, the end of the Roo line, 
through to Fort William, is 555 utiles. 
Thé best evidence of It !s that that sec
tion has Iss-tt completed fur nearly 
eighteen years, and yet Mr. Cowan de
fied hon. gentlemen opposite to point t.» 
555 bona tide settlers along its 555 miles 
that are not now employed by the C. 
1*. R. or Hudson's Bay companies.

That is what the gentleman wants to 
unload^ on the .Canadian taxpayers. 
That is the kind of government oxyner- 
ship which the lea h r of the opposition 
wants us to tak«. That is the kind of 
proposition which the leader of the op
position Mt necessary to l>e called up
on to say that nobody connected with 
the C. P. R. had ever suggested that he 
should follow that enterprise. Why 
did that gentleman feel eallct^ upon to 
say that the (". P. It. had not suggest
ed that enterprise to him? It was be
cause he knew full well that with less 
money than the figures, given the two al
ternative schemes could be projected, 
one costing $7.500.4**4 and the other $8.- 
(mni.issi. leaving $3.5* a i.4 Kg y in cold cash, 
and unload a white elephant on the 
taxpayers of the Dominion.

Mr. 1 owau recalled the denunciation 
by the opiNJsition of Senator McMullen 
and the late Senator Woolf because they 
supporttsl the charter for a company tv 
build a Mad from CollingWuod to Lake 
Ontario, be au-, , although they had not 
a dollar's worth of interest in.the road, 
they were provisional directors*, and yet 
Mr. Osier, though a director of the C. P. 
IL, and, ti"t only a director, but one of 
lie etecutire committee of three or four 

who (smtrol it. a member of its inner 
cabinet, stands, up and opposes a 
scheme that xx ill give competition the 

V
fathers the scheme of the leader of the 
opposition to foist upon the people of 
the Dominion what would make, if car
ried out. the blackest page of Canadian 
history, so far as rail pay enterprise* 
are concerned. He would hare thought 
that a man of Mr. Osier's refined tastes 
aud perception of right and wrong in 
ordinary matters would have hesitated 
to take such a position.

The application of the term “fakir” 
to such men a* Sir Charles Rivers-Wil- 
suu. Lord tVtlby. Mr. Price and Mr. 
Kmither* of England, and Mr. Charles 
M. Hays. Mr. Wm. Wainwright. Mr* 
John Bell and. Mr. Morse, the Cana
dian officia is, was resented by Mr.
I ;
William Wa-inv. rigiit of tïie G. T. R. in 
railway bargains and construction might 
be compared with that of Mr. U*ler' in 
tin' Calgary A- Edmonton end (jn’Aje 
pelle, L*»ng Lake A Saskatchewan Rail
ways. where they got $3,4*00.4*10 cash 
and over 3.01*1.4)00 acres of laud, worth 
over $12.4**M*k). leaving them a margin 
of $9.4**),<**> over and ul*ove the cirst 
of construe,-it g the road, and yet thgt 
geui’i, ruan !• f: i: $i«M**».«sfO i:* debt.

Mr. Cowan left it to the House and 
country to say whether the term “fakir"

had named on the one hand or Mr. Osier 
on the other. Mr. Osier had thought 
i: not beneath him to rise in the j louse 
xx tl* the bo:. ;- of the C. P. It . n- it 
were, in < i<* | " k, t, and „ the , stock 
of the C. P. It. in the other pocket, 
and refer to men of character ns fakirs* 
thongs lie himself tried to unload the 
only fake scheme in the shai*v of. a 
railroad enterprise that Mr. Cowan, had 
seen in this House in the eight years of 
liis public life.

“NEVER SAY DIE.”

Men’s Wear, a journal published in 
l*>ndon and devoted tosfhe interests of 
clothiers, outfitter*, tailor*, hoot and 

' 1 h - i.,\ r a -
fîsturr>e,T1n niÎtul at all at the men: 

ace of the “yellow peril." It believe* 
in the capacity of the average Briton to 
sdssrt klnuctf to say clicttnllipcw gad 
to make the umet of any situation that 
may arise.

Incidentally wo may mention (liât cir-
ctnrnmrnsPs nr fT*rii*!»lt ôTim^ng
la the Industrial world. The protectlon-

COOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOqO^ÔOOOOOOOOOOOâ

Sparkling Rings
Few stocks contain sueb a pleas

ing asFortiueui of Kngngiiwnt 
Rings. Wvddtug mol Keeper Rings, 
and Kings suitable for presentation 
on birthday or suy other occasion, us 
you eau see In our store, and the 
price* ate such as will suit all

Solid Gold Rings, with stone set
ting, from $2.00 up. - 

Diamond Rlugs, " from $7.50 to 
$350.00 each..

Solid Gold Wedding and Keeper 
Rings, from $3.U0 up. *

We guarantee every article to be 
exactly as represented, and we give 
the best value for invuey expended.

C. E. REDFERN.
43 G4)VERNMENT ST. 

Established 1862. Telephone 118. *

Walter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd.
---- DEALERS IN----

General Hardware
CARDEfl TOOLS. LAW/4 MOWERS, CMDEM HOSE, BARROWS, 

CALVA/4IZEU POULTRY J4ETTI/4C. ElC.. ^ 
IRON, STEEL, PIPE AND fllTI/tCS, ETC., ?

Telephone 3. P. 0. Bex 423. Wharf St.. VICTORIA, B. C.
yjwiUMWBM'iMauiBrjwr.ejB». rjrjMBn wsMamiimMHaniiaaaaHmaea&aK

FRESH BISCUITS
Large Box Sodas, Baked To-Day

20c Pkg.
Hardness Clarke, 86 Douglas St.
ist proclivities <»f John Bull's rivals 
have created a considerable variety of 
condition». ReiK-.itedly the sturdy old 
gentlemen hAA leek! itfitf ANieij 
by a flank movement and has* l>et»n 
obliged to turn around and face, a ml 
generally he has tnauageil to overcome, 
the ill-meant attacks of hi* industrial 
enemies. When the bounty-fed sugars 
of Germany and other countries forced 
Mr. Bull out of the basinws of refining, 
he went into the manufacture of jams, 
utilizing the cheap stuffs of hi* rivals. 
And so it hna liven, we believe, in a 
variety of industries.

Men’s Wear does not lielieve in lying 
down and lwwailing that ,wl>ich must 1m*. 
It ridicule* thefear» <.f the french and 
the Germans who make the •‘yellow 
peril" a peg upon which to hang their 
preference fog the succvws of Russia in 
the war wifh Jaimn. They hold up 
their ha ml* and wail that the present 
Civilization will be swept away before J 
a flood of Oriental barbarism, “as tuv 
Goths and tTTe VandaTs anuihilateil old I 
Home," if Japan's success upon the »**a'i 
should 1m* Mpeattsi ui*in land. Onr Izm- ! 
don contemporary thinks the develop- . 
ment* in (he Orient can 1h* nirm-1 to , 
good account i*y British trader*, as all 1 
previous movements liAVe Ihm-h. >Vhat- ' 
ever the outcome, the Orient has be-n ' 
revitalizeil. it is out for busines*. it must 
henceforth Ihî tak* u into national ac
count Instead of attempting to stein 
that whiuli i* inevitable the Out#tïer 
advise* it* readers to consider ^e man
ner* and custom* of the heathen an 1 ) 
profit by them. It asks how the intr *• j 
dection of ('him**** labor into South j 
Africa will affect that . market for j 
Briti»h-made wearing aptmnd. It ,
saj> thatt nt flr»t the Chinese miner 
will not require Ihiglish-made. clothing.
1 ’ *':•* truly l ha ft John’e bloeae last* 1 
Mm i lon| and hr •l>>re not pla 
tne clothier and outfitter •’under mucii 
cmitribiitlon,” 1 *»cnuse lie make* most 
of lus garments himself. Aud Unit the 
stout-hearted Briton i* advised to at
tempt n task that, we fenr. will consuma 
all his well known energy and persi-*- 
tency. It believe* that “ultimately 
British cit>tbiers may 1m* cnllnl upon to 
s :|'p’ • wer*ring apparel to tin* Chinese 
lalfon r*. who ar«, a conservative |Mi>ple, 
and will, no dotilrt, insist on their na
tional costume Ining rfrictly ndhered to.
If o ff-w xvliolesahv- clothier* in tlu* 
country receive orders for a larg,. ulim
bi-r of garmeirtiL made on the Chiné**' 
pnttarn, it will eilucaté the makti’s up 
to that das* of work. No matter to 
what pattern the garments may be pro
duced. one thing is certain, and that is, 
if* they come out pf a British factory, 
they will 1m* well made and finished. 
The Chinese wearer* of these goods re
turning to their own country may, per
haps. spread the. fame of British-made 
clothing, and thus create a demand 
nmqhgsf the millions of Chinese people. 
Our wholesale clothiers, already initiat
ed into the requirements of the Chinese 
market, would l*e in a position t%meet, 
ih.* demand. It Is possible that tin* In
troduction of Chinese labor may iqMii 
out a big market for men’s wear,"

The Hearst newspapers have hit U|M»n 
an idea which may In* of service to 
their proprietor when he appear* before 
the national convention and asks It to 
endorse him as candidate for president. 
Knowing the weakness of the people of 
the United States For beatowing pensions 
upon many who are deserving of the

bounty of the state^-nnd multitude* who 
are not—t^te syndicate suggests the ad
visability of |M*nsioning mother*, par
ticularly mothers of male children. Why 
the nice distinction is made Indween the 
sex«*s of children we do not know. The 
great American nation cannot In* pre
served by the cuTtmition under glass, so 
to iqteak. of the “woeser" half of tlïé hu
man family. But a* the decadence of 
th« race ts. not yet sntBcivntly pro- 
izmnceil to lie a la lining, it may not lm 
considered necessary to make provision 
for the raising of “mixed” families. How
ever. the suggestion is ungallant, and 
therefore impolitic. More may be lost 
than is likely to In* ggiueil by the more. 
We think the manager* of the cam
paign should consider the matter care
fully. Political bo****** should be full -.f 
guile and more subtle and crafty than 
any fox.

If can no longer he said of William 
Randolph Hearst. who asks the 1 Nemo- 
era tic party to nominate him as presi
dent of the United States, and the foe of 
trnst*. that he cannot and never did 
make a speech. Mr. Hearst *i>oke for 
an hour in the House at Washington, 
and has therefore vindicated his charac
ter in on.* re*i*ect. One hour is a fairly 
i.ig space for a beginner to occupy. The 
friends of the newspaper plutocrat had 
better liMik after him npw^thnt he has 
broken the ice. If be i* what his ene
mies represent him to 1m*. the prohfebili- 
tie» are that Mr. Hvprst^will indulge In 
a new variety of éxbesses. The trouble 
which assail* most men who scale the 
height* of eioqu*ne<*ds that they do not 
know when to stop orating. The same 
complaint is lodged against ninety-nine 
out of every hundred public speakers^ 
clerical and lay.

• * •
Surely the social situation in Chicago 

is not so serious ns the preachers appear 
to Indieve it to K*. One of them, in 
commenting u|M»n tlie execution of the 
car bandits, said: “If all were in prison 
who deserve to be there, there would 
probably Ik* a large Increase in help 
wanted advertisements and some painful 
vacancies in some social and religions 
gatherings/*

In reference to an announcement made 
a few days ago of the intention to Issue 
an anniversary number of the Time*, it 
has lieen decided by the publisher* to de
fer the enterprise fill a later date, and 
the writers who were employed have in 
consequence been withdrawn.

The country is so busy and so well 
satisfied with the manner in which its 
affairs are being conducted that it takes 
but little‘ interest jn the proceedings of 
Parliament. It I* always so in good 
time*.

II.I, OMEN TO t*Af»S ON STAIRS.

Tepoka »Kan > State Journal.
Motile Shnwller believes In omens. She 

works for Mr*. Jeff Sizemore, of Marlon. 
1ml.. or did until recently. Mrs. Sizemore 
nl*o believes In omens and slgnAind things.

Mr*, Sizemore was upstairs, She started 
.i -v i! xt the same finis Motile start#! "p

"Go hack !" shouted Mrs. Sizemore. “It’s 
had lock to pas* on a stairway."

"I won’t go back.” answered Motile: “It's 
bad luck to turn back after yoa start up
stairs."

“I say you will ea bark." said Mrs. $lae- 
more In a threat*ffng voice.

'•t w*T I wtH wbt go beck." retorted 
Mottle.

They “mixed.” When the breeze had

SPENCER’S
WESTERN.CANADA’S BIG STORE.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
We Have Selected Atout 75 Ladies’ and Children’s 

Trimmed Hats for Selling on Tuesday
Special Prices $1.00 to $5.00 each.

House - Furnish
ing Department

Every woman whose hon*e Isn’t 
spick and span enough to zuit her; 
every woman who is fitting up a 
home, is vitally interested in this 
array of underpriced House Furni- 
irthing*.

Lace Curtains
In one. two or three-pair lot* at 

one-half, one-third and one-quarter 
less- than usual prices.

One-Pair Lots
Ki.m, from *ônn. 
f'I TTi fr mi f*!.50. 
*5.00. from *0 -VV 
W.TS. from *12 » 
*1S.iio. from *25.00. 
*20.00. from *:».00. 
S22.R0. from *49.00 
*25.00. from *80.00.

Two-Pair Lots
$3.5o, from $5.00. 
$4.50, from $«i.50. 
$5.<*f. from $8.75. 
$4J..54), frvm $10.00.

Three-Pair Lots
$3.75. from $5.440.
$5.4*4. from $45.75. \ _
$41.75. from $9.75.
15 |iair 8win* Net Applique Cnr- 

tain*. Regular $4.50 and $5.4*). f,>r 
$3.75 pair.

23 j*air Cream izice Curt'ain*. 
$2.50 qualities (two patterns), for 
$1.50 pair.

81.25 to S2.25 Made-Up Carpet
Furniture
Coverings

For 90c. yard.
Two to ten yard ends.

Curtain Muslin
36-lnch wide Colored Stripes. 15c. 

yard.

Rugs
Cleaning onf our Remnants hy 

making them up ready to lay on 
your floor, not only give* you 
splendid bargain, out it make# it 
quite a* convenient as buying a 
rug.

Here are specimen values:
$15.4*1. for $10.50.
$19.75. for $10.75.
$11.75. for $41.544.
$14;.<*). for $9.75.
$25.4*1, for $16.50.
In Velvet, Brussels and TapestryJ

30 Pieces of 
Frilled Muslin
50c. to $1.00 yard.

Skin Rugs, 
Lined

$2.75 each.

Portieres
Styles and patterns thaf have 

1h*co here for a short time, but sold 
down to one or two pairs. Monday 
at one-third lesis- than regular.

Crush Leather 
Belts

Color*, fans, greys, reds and 
black. Price, 5tk\

The Shoe Question?
n"‘ nl*"'‘r '* "P ln » *™“1 «-any thouuml mind, Unlny. Th.» «print «lira-, mut 1*- bought. «A, good 

many people «ave worry by «laying in the urne old rat; but they coni «ate i lot of money, and sa,e tile 
worry, too, by wearing Wan «maker «ho»».

Hi re are the broad rarletie». that mra-t every wi«h or Weed, of m«n. woman and child. In the matter of 
ah.ww And. the quality i« better, or the price lower, than will he ft. uml anywhere else. To-day we «uggtwt 

Just two general groupe:

These Women’s 
Shoes at S2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00

Made to. our order on lasts that are 
the newest, wifh all cost eliminated ex- 
ct*i>t leather anil labt»r.

XVhen the manufacturer suggests any
thing which will help the wearing we 
are always willing to pay for it.

These Men’s 
Shoes at $4.50 

Pair
Oxford and oRCs Shoes, " in block, 

calf and kid skin; also in patent 
leather, in styles for the young, middle 
aged andi old man. As honest inside 
where you can’t see, where the quality 
shows oak leather soles, welted and 
stitened.. Ail Vamps, run under the tip* 
in one piece. No patching.

C

Teller*;
Are now showing the finest and 
most Exclusive Hues of___ .

Spring anil Summer

Ç

ms anu summer ^

Suitings.. I
5

■■
Ever soon In Victoria. For fit 
and workmanship they nets) no 
recommend.

blown over and the police took Mollis to 
ja'l. where she displayed a badly dl-dlgitrod 
conntennnoe, she said: “I wouldn't tarn 
back for her. 1 turned back once before 
tor a woman la LoelsvIWe, whose 1 w**rhe4. 
and the next day nyr husband got a divorce

THE BOY REVISED. 
Baltimore News.

Der poy stood on der punning deck, 
Vence all bat him had fledt;

His leetle dog vas still allfe.
Bud all der rest va» deadt.

Der poy looged down up< ter dog—
Der dog looged up at him,

Und py der dog der poy replied!
“Shall re ged oud and avlm?’*

! i
“No, no," der leetle d«»g eggsolalmed;

1 eapnot srlm a lick."
“Uf dot'a der case." der poy agreed, 

“Perhaps ve’d bedder stick!"

But py-and-py a -big balloon 
Unto der rescue came.

Und took dor poy und dog avay— 
Now vaso't dot a shame.

Der moral von dis tale Is dis:
Ven caught upon a wrvck,^_ m 

>'_r yim B&’t ivliu. or flr.'ur |W, 
You’re chuat ae saf« <-n deck!

HERE’S A NEW SPRING TONIC.
You can face wet. chilly, spring days 

after eating “Clark's Pork and Beans," 
a nourishing, vitalising food,, convenient 
and éétmotnletil. With or without To
ma ta Sauce. Wm. Clark, Mfr., Mon
treal. •

Rough Edge
RYE MILL.

Note Paper and 
Envelopes

20c. and 25c. per quire.

Hurd’s Mourn
ing Stationery

i House-Clearçirig 
Helps

■■Sic Crystals •
A wonderful Carpet Cleaner, 26c. 
pkg., will make 6 gallon».

fieraan 6less Fnnltnre 
Polish

25c. bottle—will make your furni
ture look like new.

Red Cross Cleaning Com
pound

Will remove grease, oil spots, tar, 
gum, etc., 2Re. a bottle.

Also S|M>n.g>-*. Chamois. Ammonia 
and mauy other Helps for House- 
cleaning. ,

Terry sAHarett,
CHEMISTS,

S. F Cor. Fort end Doubles

. After thle year the Lord Mayor of Dublin 
wUl only revive an otllclal falary of £l,ut*>, 
iwead of n.fiOO. Ttlê rtmtou corpora Horn 
derided on this economy this week by forty 
vote» to tweaty-elx.
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Bowes’
Straw
Hat

Cleaner
IOC

By mall on receipt of price.
Prepare Ter •onshlae Flew

Its use will save you expense.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CH1MIST,

98 Government Ht., Near Yales St., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Two Phones, 438 and 450.

Off Dews hi Brief.

Buy a Home
We arc offering a good six roomed 

house, with Jbatb, sewer, hot and 
cold water, centrally locate*!, near 
ear Une; large rooms, well built, 
brick foundation.

$1,350.00
Do not mise this rbauce aa It will be

Picked Up
Fire and Life Insurance Agent a 

Money to Loan.

Grant<& Conyers
Successors to P. C. MacGregor A Vo., 

NO. 2 VIEW 8T.

Good dry cordwood at Johns Bros.,
259 Dougina street. •

—Medical batteries at $4 and $6. Hin
ton Electric Co., Govermnent ^treet. *

—Notice to patrons of barber shops. 
On and after May 2nd. 1904, all barber 
shops will open at 8 u.m. and clone at 
7.'30 p.m.ï Saturdays. 11 p.m. Prices of 
sharing ami haircutting same as at pres
ent. •

—o-----
—The Conservatives of Saanich are 

going to hold a supper at North Saanich 
hotel, Wednesday evening next. l>. M. 
Ebeçts has been invited to attend, and 
some of thv ministers have promised to 
be present. 0 |lt  ̂Jgff

—“Your nice consignment, of groceries 
arrived safely and look very good.” This 
is voluntary testimony from a customer 
that Erskine, the grocer, made a large
shipment to----- . Send in your order and
yon will bo equally well pleased. • 

------ o------
—The fin- department was called out 

at about 8.30 o'clock last evening to ex
tinguish a blaze in a small house 
Gordon street, next Wei 1er Bros. There 
was practically no damage, the flames 
being put out with little difficulty. It 
is thought some sparks from the stove 
were the cause of the tin».

—Do you need a typewriter? We have 
them from $30 up. Hinton Electric Co- 
Government street. •

-----O-----
Starting to day the C. P R. is ac

cepting freight and passenger business 
for their Great Lake steamers.

—For Skagway and way ports. Fasf
steamer Dolphin, sailing April 25th. 
Office, No. 1U> Government street. •

—Typewriters from $30 up. Fee our
window. Hinton Electric Co. •

—We have several odd typewriters at 
prices from MU). These are snaps. Hin
ton itleotric Vo. •

-----O-----
—Harris & Moore, the Yates street 

bicycle dealers, bare just . received a 
consignment of handsome new wheel* for 
the summer trade.

—fThe regular monthly meeting of the 
Johnson street mission committee will Ik- 
held nt the hall this evening at 7.IK) 
o’clock. A full ateutdance is requested.

—LMoir’e jotted meats. 0 tins for 25c.: 
very finest prunes, large and fleshy, 3 
Us. for 25c.; rabbit and bacon. 25c. i**»r 
tin; 3 cakes, tar aoap for 10 cents, and 
fine toilet soap. 10c. per box, fit 
Erskine’* grocery, corner Johnson and
Quadra. Tel. 1U0. •

—A« will In. seen by the advertise
ment on the 8th page of this issue. W. 
T. I la rdaker. auctioneer, will sell with
out reserve to-morrow at No. (I Harrison 
street a very choice collection of furni
ture aud effects, including piano. Any
one balking for good articles should not 
miss this sale. •

lever's Y-Z(Wi*e Head) Disinfectant Soup
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin- I 
acts and cleans at the same time. m

—The board of school trustees are ad
vertising for classrooms to relieve the 
present congested condition in Central

—The James liny Kpworth League 
will hold its first literary meeting of the 
t.ew firm of office this evening at 8 
o’clock. A good programme bus been 
1 rovided. All friends are cordially wel
come. A special invitation is extended 
to stranger*.

—During the week ending April 23rd, 
the board of directors of The B. C. 
Permanent Loan A Savings Company 
Law granted loans amounting to $3tl.* 
250. As applications for loans atFmr 
numerous, the hoard of directors are en
abled to accept only the choicest securi
ty. The demand for loans Is greatly in 
excess of the income of the company. •»

—1There was not a large attendance at 
the route march of No, 1 Company; 
Fifth Regiment, held from the drill hall 
yesterday. Those who took part reach
ed Langford Plains before noon, and 
nfter enjoying some , refreshment* pro
ceeded to Goldstream. where the re
mainder of the afternoon was spent. 
After a pleasant outing the volunteers 
returned by the evening train.

—Victoria West Methodist church. 
The ladies of the above church intends 
holding their sale of work in Semple’s 
ball on Tuesday. April 28th, opened by 
1£. L. Drory. Esq., M. P. P., at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon. Proceeds on behalf of 
the above church. •

—From April the 24tu to the 30th, 
I the Northern Pacific Railway Company 

sell ticker* to Los Angeles, Cal., at one 
] fare fur the round trip, and on April 
i 25th and 98th, to San Francisco at a 

single fare for the round trip. For fur
ther information call at the Northern 
i'acifle ticket office, corner Yates and 
Government afreets. •

—A serious accident occurred early 
this morning of which C. O’Brien, an 
employee of It. Porter & Sons, was the 
victim. While driving the horse took 
fright and threw him to the ground. He 
was badly kicked on the head and body 
before getting free of the wagon. Medf- 
can aid was immediately summoned, and 
the man removed to the St. Joseph’s 
hospital. He is said to be progressing 
favorably.

—At the Edison this afternoon there 
is a complete change of programme, 
headed by the Robert* Four, in a senti
mental musical comedy entitled “The 
Doll Makers* Dilemma.” referring to 
which the Philadelphia Inquirer says: 

■“A big hit. It is a decidedly clever act 
And splendidly stage. A very good idea, 
the feature lieing a doll dance. It was 
the feature of a strong bill.” Ed. Fish- 
**r, who lias appeared here four times al
ready, makes his farewell tour, the first 
three days of the week doing his cele
brated “Ole Oleson.” and the balance of 
the time, black face. John II. Mack, 
the Paganini of the banjo, singing songs 
and doing some artistic playing: Walter 
Kellogg, illustrat'd song. “Good Night. 
Beloved. Good Night.” with dissolving 
views, which make the song most en
joyable, and the popular picture, “The 
Poachers,-** which made such a big hit 
when here before, complete the pro
gramme. Matinees will he given daily 
at 2.45 p.m.. and evening performances 
at 7.50 sharp.

This is the last d*y but five for the 
special reduced rate offer at the Skene 
Lowe studio. Be sure you do not miss 
it.

—In the account of the operatta. “The 
Princess and the Dwarf.” given in 8t. 
John’s church on Friday evening, two 

j omissions wire unfortunately made. 
I The acting of C\ Grahame was excellent 

h. connection with it. Another feature 
I omitted was the rendering of “Pretty 
I Molly Shannon” by Mis* G. Hunter ami 
‘ Robt. Walker, with full chorus.

Tins evening a meeting of the Lib
ra! Association will be held in Pioneer 

j hall when officers will ho elected for the 
| ensiling term. Member* who wi*h to 
qualify for voting are notified that the 
secretary will lie in attendance nt 7.30 
o’clock to attend to this business. A 
number of important questions will be 
considered, and a full attendance is de
sired. *

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Rarah 
8«a. which look place yesterday after
noon. was largely attended. The cor
tege left the family residence, North 
Park street, nt 2.30 o'clock, and pro
ceeded to 8t. John’s church, where im
pressive services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Coll Ison. There was a profusion of 
floral offering*, attesting in a measure 
the ^narked esteem in which Mr*. Sea 
was held by her many friends, whqm 
her untimely death has plunged in grief. 
The following officiated a* pallbearers: 
Messrs. Wm. Duck. George Go wen. G. 
Andeyson. F. A. Gowen, W. Jackson 
and W. Pennock.

----- O-----
—Last evening at Labor hall. W. 

Maroon read a paper on the .effects made 
bv {the Evangelical Social Congress in 
Germany during the last IS year* “to 
investigate the1 social conditions of onr 
people without prejudice, to test them 
by. the standard of the moral and religi
ous requirements of the gospel, and to 
make this gospel itself more fruitful for 
our economic life.” That was the goal. 
This congress was composer! of about 
800 theologians and pastors, and has ap
parently honestly endeavored to carry 
out the above objects. It has not set 
any legislation In motion, and ha* no 
working programme of action. Prof. 
Herman says: “To oppose the economic 
ends for which workmen strive under the 
baderehip of social democracy, in the 
name of Christianity, would be un- 
Christian.” In Short the paper proved 
that economic question» affecting the life 
of the people must lie worker! out by the 
worker* themselveih and at the polls, 
rather than .by the pulpit.

As to Hosiery and Underwear
For men, yon know from yonr ex- 
lierlencp that every once In a while 
y OUI flud yourself "short” on thin, 
that or the other article. Look over 
jour siqqdy and get "long" on 
everything you need In the line of 
men’s furnishings, so your wardrobe 
won't be want at the moment of 
year greatest need. Just now we 
have n splendid Hoe of Hocks, plain 
and fancy.

Hals Cashmerr, from 25c te $1 
fancy Cashmere, from 40c te $1 
Plain aud fancy lisle, 50c te $1 
Haln and fancy SHIu $1.25 to $3

Finch 8 Finch,
Hucceaaor to Geo. R. Jackson.

—Fire. Life. Marine Acffdent Agency. 
The Liverpool and Loud'ou A Gloto 
(Fire) Insurance Company, The Travel
ers* Life & Accident Insurance Com
pany, The Ft. Paul (Marine) Insurance 
Company Lloyd’s Underwriters, Loudon; 
Atlantic 8. 8. Tickets. Office Wellington 
coal. Hall, Goepet A Co.. 100 Govern
ment etrept. Telephone call No. 83. •

------O-i—
—The closest and most practical test 

Chat can lie applied to any insurance 
company is it» actual results on indi
vidual policies. Before insuring else
where It will Interest you to call and 
see (Jie dividends paid by The Mutual 
Life of Canada to Uieir policyholders 
now living in Victoria and other plat*1» 
in British Columbia. R. L. I>rory, man
ager, 34 Broad street. .

—On the steamer Whatcom, leaving 
for Seattle to-night, will be 15 passen- 
S*es bomi.i for polite In the north who 
will lie transferred to the Dolphin at thi, 
Sound eitv. John Iiigley.<,!>. McFarlane 
and A. \Vehwter. three of the number, 
are bound for the Abo-k country. Capt. 
It. Cox i< leaving to take command of 
the Dominion government steamer Vi- 
dette. which is employed in the North
west Mounted Police service on the Yu
kon ami its tributaries. W. M. Tyson 
i« going is his mate and William Turn- 
bull as chief engineer. Harry Ella, an
other well known Vlctorfim, is hound for 
While Horse, where he has business in
terests, and among other* who will be 
leaving on to-night*» boat en mute north 
will lie J. R. Young. A. Bertram. J. 
Denm.in. James Trenplay. Win. Hender
son, Chas. Tweedle and Mrs. F. Patch
ing. The last named is bound for 
Ketchikan. ^

MADE IN ENGLAND.

Member of Firm in the City Introducing 
the Celebrated Wolff Pencils 

Into Canada.

Hy. Wolff and Mr*. Wolff, of the firm 
of K. Wolff & Son*, pencil manufactur
er* of London. Eng., I* in the city. The 
mission which Mr. and Mm. Wolff has 
i* that of bringing to the attention of 
the people of Canada the merits of the 
firm of which Mr. Wolff is a member. 
The pencils are in nowise new. They 
have been manufactured by the family 
for over one hundred year*, and are re
garded ns second to none in the world. 
Hitherto they have not had ns large a 
sale in Canada a* their merit warranted. 
Mr. Wolff’s trip i* for the purpose of 
bringing to the immediate attention of 
those who use pencils the value of the 
firm’s product.

He points out that only high grade 
articles are manufactured, but they are 
put on the market at prices not higher 
than the inferior foreign, manufacture. 
The firm does not attempt to sell their 
pencils, he says, by putting! fancy rubber 
tips on them, or such devices. On the 
contrary they sell a. good article which 
will ki*ep a point', and do Its work satis
factorily. For eighty yeaia the Bank of 
England has been supplied by bis firm. 
They are used also hy the Royal 
Family. A letter is shown by Mr. 
Wolff dated 1.853 from the drawing 
master to the Royal Family, endorsing 
the pencih»,

Mr. Wolff has come across the con
tinent visiting the principal cities and 
furnishing the trade with samples. He 
also has furnished the hanks and busi
ness offices with samples of the pencils.

Li addition™ to these th<x firm supplies 
air «raser which has been found of the 
beet quality.

Mr. and Mrs. Wolff are delighted with 
this their first visit through Canada. 
They have visited Australia and South 
Africa, but the trip by the C. I*. It. 
aero*» thv continent impressed them, 
more than the visit to any other of the 
colonie». Incidentally he ajso remark».! 
that they had succeeded many times bet
ter than they expect'd to from a busi
ness standpoint. At Ottawa the govern-, 
ment had assured him of Ue readiness to 
deal more extensively with his firm, be
ing far more ready to purchase an Eng
lish pencil than foreign made one*, if of 
the same quality. Victoria haw charmed 
them, the city reminding them so much 
of English towns.

Mr. Wolff is an ardent supporter of 
the policy enunciated by Hon. Joseph 
Chamlierlain. After visiting near!; all 
the colonies he i* peculiarly anxious to 
see some such scheme carried into effect. 
Many of the business men in England 
who oppose Mr. Chamberlain would be
come ardent supporter* of the policy ad
vocated by the latter If they would get 
out, he say*, and see She Empire instead 
of remaining at home and becoming nar
rowed in their views.

While other things have come to de- 
tract attCBtipn somewhat from th<* policy 
of Mr. Chamlierlain. Sir. Wolff says the. 
work is going on. It is sjoüHy permeat
ing through the masse* of the English 
population, and he believes that when 
It breaks forth later, after b.jgg fully 
considered by the English there
will be a surprise in Atore.

A TRANSCONTINENTAL __ 
SERVICE ARRANGED

Double Dally Schedule Will Be Inaugu
rated by C. P. R. Company 

Next Month.

0. 0. F. ANNIVERSARY 
OBSERVED YESTERDAY

’Frank Bose, wffo murdered hie wife on 
last Ctyiifffma* Day, woe shot to death 
In the yard of fhe state prison at Felt 
Lake on Saturday.

Detail* of the aatumer transcontinental 
train service of the Unnadbin Pacific rail
way' have been arranged. The schedule 
will bv Inaugurated ff'iip this end June, 
18th. Thnl will lie the‘date, lu all probabil
ity, that the Prince** Victoria will begin 
her doable .d*(ljr aervlee. Two schedules 
have been proposed for her. tine Is that 
She will leave Seattle at 8 n. m. and vic
toria at 1 p. to. Returning she will sail 
from the Terminal City at 6" p. in., arriving 
here about IV p. in., leaving for the Hound 
again early In the morning. The other 
aervlee proposed la to leave Victoria at 
8.90 a. nt. fur Vancouver. Hhe would then 
leave the latter pert about k*p. m., and 
would take the Seattle run nt night.

During the suiflmcr month» there will be 
four transcontinental train» In and out of 
Vancouver dally. The times of departure 
and arrival *»f V. P. R. express trains, aa 
compared with the service now prevailing, 
have been materially alien'd.

Departures from Vancouver, as from 
Montreal, have been so arranged that the 
double train service will serve. In daylight 
all the principal stdthma lying between the 
1'oast and Muntruil. Thv train which 
leaves Vancouver* là the morning will cover 
a certain district In daylight, running 
slowly until night.'when it* speed will‘be 
Increased and the territory It doe» not 
•erve during the night will be attended to 
by the train following, which will pas* 
during the day that section of country cov
ered by Its I'redecessor during darkness, 
and ao on until ffoutreal le reached.

Voder the new dime bill thv nrst Importer 
Limited express fwlH leave Vancouver. aa 
stated, on June 18th, and Üie first from 
Montreal will start oet on Jupe 19th. Im
perial Limited train No. 97. leaving Mont
real at 9.40 p. m. on any stated day. will 
reach Vancouver at 10.40 a. m. va the fifth 
day tbereaftit». Imperial Limited train No. 
W. leaving Vancouver on any stated day 
at 5.31» p. m.. will reach Montreal at 7 a. 
in. on the fifth day thereafter. Transcon
tinental passenger train No. 1. leaving 
Montreal at 0.40 a. m.. will ready Vancou
ver at 7.45 p. m. on the fifth day then- 
after. and transregtRental passenger train 
leaving Vanvourbr at 7 a. m. will arrive at 
Montreal at «.’*»>. m. on the fifth day 
thereafter. The time between Vancouver 
ami Montreal wljl therefore be four and a 
half day* for all trains, which Is a day lens 
than 4he present time of trains Nos. 1 and 
2. and nearly equal to the Imperial Limit
'll time of last year, which was furnished 
by a trl weekly service.

Local passengers will do well to note 
that none of the trains will stop during 
night runs at Intermediate station*, such 
being served during the daylight by train 
folh w ing. Train No. VU, which I» the 
Seattle connection at Mission Junction for 
the Fast and the Kootenay connection at 
Revelstoke. will not stop after leaving 
Mission Junction, but on the day following 
Its departure It will serve In daylight the 
section lying between Rcvelstoke and Lag- 
gau to Kanth-op*. end will not stop at in
termediate stations west of .Kamloops, ex- 
eept Mission Jmutlon. where connection 
Will be made for Feettle. No. I will not 
•top at Intermediate point* between Lag- 
gan and Kami'iop*. but will serve all sta
tions from the latter point te Vancouver. 
No. 2 will serve nil stations from Vancou
ver to Revelstokc, but will not stop at In
termediate stations between the latter 
point and Laggati All trains will connect 
at Westminster Junction with’ trains for 
New West minster.

A Well Attende! Parade to Centennial 
Methodist Church—Social and 

Dance To morrow.

Ycetcrdsy the Kith anniversary of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fellow* wan ob
served by a largely attended pursue to the 
VetUeuulal Methodist churvb, where appro
priate services wup*e conducted by Brother 
the Rev. J. I’. West limn. All the local 
lodge*. Dominion, Columbia and Victoria, 
were well represented, over a hundred be
ing present. Gathering at their hull at 
aliout lO.HM .o'clock, they marched along 
Douglas street directly to the church, and 
were joined there by members of Rcbvkah 
badge.

itev. Mr. West man delivered an excellent 
address, taking for bl* subject the ques
tion, "Am I My Brother’s Keeper?” In 
inir.Mhi, ing hi* remarks he referred to the 
principles on which the 1. o. O. F. order 
was founded, which be synopslacd a* fob 
low*: «a) Relieving the needy; <b> Improve 
and elevate character; (c) HpremUng the 
light of morality and knowledge; id) 
Friendship, love and truth. These, the 
speaker contended, would. If lived up to by 
member» of the order, tend to make them 
realise the closeness of their relatlou to

There were a great many who did not 
realise their own power, and others who 
lowered the standard of humaulty In their 
personal life. They were to blame to a 
certain extent for the evil of other* be
es use of the Influence the action of one had 
U|mn those with whom he came In contact. 
It was therefore not only necessary that all 
should follow out the principles mentioned, 
but that everyone should endeavor to set a 
worthy example.

Reference was next made to necessity of 
man taking every opportunity to lend a 
helping hand to his neighbor. This was 
laiu down In the fundamental rules of the 
order, and wae the main mission of the 
‘•fraternal" society. “A man Is not mm 
plete,” the speaker affirmed, "who sow 
not feel his responsibility toward» his 
brothers.” In this connection It was pointé 
ed out how lienoflrlal the societies were to 
humanity and to what a great extent they 
had assisted In providing for the needy and 
suffering, besides elevating the characters 
of those becoming members.

The Bible and t’hrlst were referred to as 
the foundation of the advancement of the 
age. Socialists. Communists, all churches 
and societies claimed Him as their bead, 
but some of these did not adhere to hi* 
teachings. A» an Inutanre, he spohe of the 
Socialists, whose contention was that the 
Havlour was the first Socialist, but who 
held, contrary to the Hcrlpttires, that It was 
a man’s environment that made hi» char
acter. This was nt complete variance with 
the Word of God, which «aid that the 
Kingdom of God was within a man.

In conclusion, he referred to the progress 
of the order during the past term, and 
wished It every surce*» during the ensuing 
twelve month*. Before the benediction the 
sob. "t’ome Unto Me ”k was rendered by 
MU* McCoy.

To morrow evening the anniversary will 
be celebrated by a social aud darn-? at the 
hall. Douglas street. An excellent pro- 
gramme ha* been prepared by a c«romiltee 
•elected from the member* of the three 
lodge», and all attending are promised a 
pleasant evening. The entertainment will 
be introdneed by a utnwle.il programme fol
lowed by dancing. Refreshments will be 
served, and a cordial Invitation I» extended 
to till friends to be present.

mt

Interesting Prices in

Women’s
Wlitewear
For Tuesday

Even at Tegular prices the values 
were tempting enough to promote 
big selling in these Dainty White 
Undergarments, but for good 
business reasons we want these 
particular lines out of the way, and 
so deal with them accordingly.

AFTER THREE YEARS

Siln-rwar, Hn.leu From Conk Rmidesce 
Was Found Yesterday.

In December, 1900. the rvaideuce of 
Mr*. Cook. Cadboro Bay rued, wa* en
tered during the aheeure of the occu
pant», »t)d a considerable quantity of 
silverware and a valise were stolen. Thi* 
was alfout the tlnic of the operation* of 
F fed Plump, aud the police suspected 
him of having included the Cook home in 
bis unlawful itinerary. They were un
able to connect him with thi* robbery, 
however, as they could not locate any 
of the stolen property.

Yesterday aftvrooon a young lad- 
named Oliver was playing off Pralg- 
flowvr road not far from the Victoria 
Wear fire hall when h,e noticed the end 
of a fork protruding from a valine. Ex
amination disclosed the presence of quite 
a lot of «liver, and the police weer com
municated with.' On investigation they 
found that, it wa* the plunder stolen 
from the Cook residence more tben three 
yea a* ago. Some of tire articles are in 
find cia** condition, hut rust had played 
havoc with the remainder.

RVSSIA’S BLACK JJBA FLEET.

According to latent reporte, the Run- 
si» tt Black Son fleet consist* of one first- 
claan l*attlewhip, ou* secoiid-clase arm
ored cruiser, two third-class battle
ship*. fiv* f mrth-cla*» battleship» aud 
ten torpedo boat dewtmyers. Thi* class! 
fication show» that the fleet 1* not up to 
modern ideas, and makes it doubtful 
w hether it would be of any use against 
the Japanese, even supposing the Dar
danelles paasage did not form an ob
stacle. In Canada there are no ob
stacle* in the way of getting Danbin- 
eilew Turkish cigarette*. All dealer* 
keep them with cork, silver and plain 
tips, st 15c. per package.

Look at Your Suit !
Don’t you want a bew one?

Look at My Suit !
The best stock of

Summer Suitings
Rver »bown In Victoria. You want 
one. You'll buy one from

PEDEN’S
3n Port St. Merchant Tailor.

Esquiiiiiilt Hoad
New Five-Roomed Cottep 

(Lot 60xt20)

AT $1.250
Any Reasonable Terms

MONEY TO LOAN 
FIRE INSURANCE 
WRITTEN.

P.R.Brown.Ltd.,
m BROAD 8TRJ&KT.

CLAY’S
Chocolate
Confectionery
In the many pretty forms and delicious 
flavor» ts deservedly popular. Our new 
good» from Rountree's aud Cadbury's will 
please the most critical palate, ' hrÿstal- 
llsed Fruits, wttb the natural flavor of the 
fruit retained. These are very handsome 
good*. Marzipan Baste. Ii» Imitation fruit», 
etc. We carry the flucet Hue of Coofec-

TEL. 101.

39 FORT 8T. CLAN’S

FOR SALE

Choice 
Acre Blocks

Just Outside City * 
Limits

On the monthly Instalment plaa. 
I» cash and $5 per month.

ni $ m.
108 OOVKRNMKNT BT.

Exire Fine 
Whits Underskirt»

Ladles* Extra Fine White Cambric 
l ndersklrts. cut extra full, with 
dainty hemstitched ruffle. Regu
lar value 73c. each. 8BK- r 
Cl AL TUKHDA Y ............. DÜC

Extra Fine
Cambric Coraat Covers
Ladles' Extra Pine White Cambric 

Comet rovers, cut In three differ
ent styles, prettily trimmed w'jh 
plain and embroidered ruffles 
Regu!ar__vajoe 4.y. 3Q®
C1AL TUKHDA Y

»3.00 Fine Muslin Underskirts for «1.60

$1.60
Each

About 80 Ladies' Extra Fine White Mnslln 
l ndersklrts. nearly all different designs, 
some are beautifully tucked and em
broidered. and others have rich lace In
sertion and lace flounce, while some have 
handsome ruffle* of extra tine 8wl«« em
broidery, etc. Regular prices were from 
SI-00 to S3.U) each. Will be cleared on 
Tuesday at ...........................................................

Extrn Fine
White Cambric Drawers
Ladles’ Kxtra Fine White Cambric 

Drawers. handsomely trimmed 
with cluster* of tucklug aud Hwls* 
embroidered frill. Regular value 
73c, pair. HPBC1AL Ef>m 
TUKHDA Y .......................... OUC

Extra Fine 
Cambric *l*hteewne

Ladles’ Extra Fine Hoft Finished 
Cambric Night Uowna. with dainty 
ruffles at neck, front and cuffs, 
finished with neat tucking. Regu
lar value Vh\ each. 8PB- ww. 
VIAL TUKHDA Y ............. DDC

Those Who Know This store know we d<> what w. 
sar we do, and If st any time, you ( ^ 

. , , fall to get good* as advertised, or < »
perchance are in any way unsatisfactory. It Is not Intentional. Home where 
there is a mistake, and we ask yon to report the matter to us and give us thv 
opportunity tu make things right.

M»ll Order» Gar»Tally Filled.

The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria.

SALADS
We have all the ingredients for making a good Salad. 

Pure California Italian and Luca Olive Oil 
r urkees and Royal Salad Dressing 
Pure Malt and 1 arragon Vinegar
California Ripe Olives, per tin..................... 50c
3 Heads Hot House Lettuce ................... ................10c

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
’Rhone 28. 39 end 41 Johnson Rtre,

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
'Phone 88. 42 Govenuneot Street.

For Sale by All First-Class Grocers.

Ho! Ho! For the Fishing Season
Our Tackle catches fish and holds customers. We have everything ex 
cept the fish. Extra lips and joints made to order. At

F*' O X ’ S Sheffield CntleryStore._______
7 8 Government Street

What is
Nokomis?

INQUIRE AT

TO GOVERNMENT ST.

Ws Are Prepared te

OUTFIT
All the

BASEBALL
CLUBS
In the City

Give us » share of your trade and 
we will appreciate It.

Loelevllle Slugger Bat». Victor 
League Ball*, etc., etc.

M. W. Walt! 6 CO.,
L.

LIMITS»,
44 GOVERNMENT ST.
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Heintz Pickles
Sweet and Sour~In Bulk. Fresh 

Goods.

20C-- PER QUART -20C
MOW AT & WALLACE,

YATES STREET GROCERY. 

PROPOSED LINE 10mm poe
THE REPUBLIC WANTS

COAL AND LUMBER

lews of Sealers Is Looked for oe Queen 
City—Aorangi's Light Freight 

— Marine Notes. ]

BRITAIN’S THIN CRUST.

llitMi-n Beneath the Earth Surface 
Many Danger# Lurk.

8e> far a# known nothing has been dope 
locally toward» the establishment of 
•teamship communication between Brit
ish Columbia and Mexico. With a sub
sidy of one hundred thousand doflars 
from, (fie Canadian and Mexican govern- 

' mi nts shipping men consider a line could 
in time be made very remunerative. A 
number of Victorians have been inter
ested in the scheme in years gone Tiy. 
tint nothing ever resulted.

The present efforts to establish a line 
is a result of the recent visit of Sir Win.
31 ulovk to Mexico and interview he lmd 
with President Diaz,

D. C. Ansell. Mexican consul-general 
at Montreal, has also been looking Into 
the trade question between the two 
countries. The fajrt that so much of 
Canadian capital has been dirvvteil to
ward the southern country, will, in his 
opinion, greatly aid in promoting closer 
relations lietwven the Republic and Can
ada. In spite of the most friendly at
titude of the government „ot the United 
States, Canada, he states, has to pay tri
bute id the way of added ex|M*nse when
ever the smallest parcel passed between 
one country and the other through Am
erican vhqnOiKjs.

Mexico is jusf now engaged in building 
a number of railways through to the 
Pacific Coast hartiors. These connect 
with the chief cities of the interior. #<* 
that when they are completed there will 
be a large demand for coal and lumber. 
Steamers on the return trips could be 
loaded with ores and coueeutfates. The 
fruit business and the passenger traffic 
are also expected to increase wonderful
ly with the completion of the roads.

BOTTLE Mpmc.lt FOUND.
Keiturday's Seattle Times says:
“lieorge Dot ten y of 218 .Jefferson 

street of this city found a, bottle near 
Portage, Vaehon I.^innd. yesterday after
noon. containing a note written on the 
Unck of n pamphlet entitled ‘Secrets of 
Life.’ The note read as follow*:

“ "Slowly sinking on board Clallam. 
C. W. I'liomiwiou-tiibbons.’

“Col. Charles W. Thompson and W. 
B. liiMxms wtre passenger* on the 
at earner Clallam and went to a watery | 
grave with the vessel on the early morn
ing of January Oth. Col. Thompson was : 
a resident of Tacoma for more than j 
twelve years. He was a prominent man j 
in that city and at the time of his death 
wan receiver for the Montezuma Mining 
Company and the Washington Co-Oper- j 
stive Company. He was on his way 
from Tacoma to Victoria on business for 
the conqmny when he met his death. 
Prof. W. B. Gibbons was also a resident 
of that city for more than two years, 
and went down with tile boat, on which 
fifty-four other persons met their fate. 
He was n prominent man. both in busi
ness and music. For more than two 
years he was leading organist iu the 
First Congregational church in Tacoma. 
Mr. Gibbon* left a widow and three 
children.”

I Otter Point piles had been driven for 
I trap*. They extended well out into the 
j straits, ami fishermen say hod no lights 

ou them at night. A number of the piles 
I had been carried away with the action 
I .if the sea. having evidently been sunk J in a sandy bottom.

LIGHT FREIGHT.
| R. M. 8. Aorangi. of the CnnndlAn- 

Australian line, w ill not Jinve more than 
seven hundred tons of cargo outward 
when she leaves port this week for 8yd 
ney. Freight is light outward at pri* 
sent, partly due to the blockade in the 
mountains and on the prairie section of 
the C. P. R. By the time the next 
steamer of the line, the Mlowvru. has 
reached port, the offering» for export 
will be heavier.

MARINE NOTES
The hulk Henrietta, owned by C-apt. 

8. F. McKenzie, has gone north in tow 
of the- tug Czar with 800 tons of Van- 

i <nu \ er Island <oal for the White Pa as 
A Yukon Railway Company, 200 head 

:bf cattle. 500 s.ievp and 0 horse*. Ihir- 
ing the 4'zar’s absence the tug Mystery 
will tow the Large Transfer to, and fro 
across the Gulf.

The Neptune , Salvage , Company, 
which was engaged Inst wet* in making 
a series of experiments with a new 
patent diving apparatus, claim to have 
been sticcesrtful in locating the Aude- 
hina jn 175 feet of water.

BISHOP BOM PAS ARRIVES.

Venerable Missionary Among Indians of 
North iu the City.

Right Rev. W. (’. Bom lias, bishop of 
Selkirk, one of the most devoted of the 
missionaries who have labored among 
the Indian* in the north, arrival from 
Vancouver yesterday. He will return 
to Vancouver on Tuesday morning and 
leave for the north iti the afternoon on 
the steamer City of Seattle.

The bishop is n tall, slim man. whose 
s|wre lieanl and hair have been whiten
ed by his 40 years* service in the north. 
For ten years he labored, n* a missionary 
and for 30 as a bishop, having In-en ten 
years each bishop of Athabaska. Mac 
kvnzie and Selkirk, and organized the 
missions in these three dioceses. What 
is remarkable a hem his experience la 
that his present trip is the first time he 
has Ih’cu out of the north fqr 30 years. 
He has been attending the executive 
meeting of the synod. which met at Win
nipeg. and is hurrying hack to his head 
quarters at Cariboo Crossing on the Yu
kon river. Mrs. Bompns. who accom
panied him out. lias gone east to Mon
treal on a visit.

There is perhaps no man who under
stand* the northern Indian better than 
Bishop Bompns, who has la bored among 
them so long and so faithfully. With 
advancing years he has found that he is 
unable to make the journey in his dio
cese j iii winter, and is asking that a suc
cessor lie appointed to him in the person 

Ri \. 1. Stringer, «>f White Hof», 
Yukon Territory-. The boundaries of Hu 
diocese of Selkirk correspond nearly
with those ..f th^VuWuj-Tvrritory. and 
contain about JuO.OtXI Maiinre miles.

How many millloua of inhabitants uf 
this “tight little island" realize that 
danger lurks hidden and unsuspected be
neath many an apparently firm and rigid 
city pavement, beneath many a smiling 
green field, and even beneath the back 
gardens which they cultivate with so 
much assiduity and prklvV x

That may, perhaps, appear to be a 
somewhat alarmist way of putting it, but 
it is, nevertheless, justified by hard fact.

Britain is honeycombed in tuny dis
tricts to an extent which places the lives 
of large sections of the imputation iu 
jeopardy.

Centurie» of delving for coal and salt 
Hi the bowels of the earth have, in parts 
of South Yorkshire, I^uu-ashire, Mid
lands, Cheshire ami South Wales, left 
nothing but a thinuish crust between the 
vault of heaven and the cavernous 
depths below.

This has led to subsidences of the 
earth, which have so recently as the past 
month or two been attended with loss 
of life and- damage to property in the 
shape of collapsing houses and sinking, 
undulating streets.

Another source of danger is to he 
found in the numberless disused wells 
that have become covered up with a 
slight caking of soil and a treacherous 
growth of weeds, and which from time 
to time claim unsuspecting victims.

But it is congested towns and cities I 
that a new danger is confronting us. The 
rapid growth of imputation and the ne
cessity for ohtuiuing menus of rapid tran
sit have driven man to employ"his ftige- 
nuify in devising methods >.f Immmvtlon 
in the air atmve and iie t'li'e earth be-

IxMidon, to take the supreme example, 
is being burrowed from, end to end with
tubes" aii‘«t underground railways. It 

inajp-H* contended that these “tubes'* 
are constructed at a depth so great as to 
preclude all |HMsihility of danger; but 
ilrea.ly.we have seen in the vn#e of .the 
Central Loudon Railway hitter com
plaints of vibration and damage to pro
perty on the part of people living in 
I toute* immediately altôve thé "tube.”

This case of complaint and other 
troubles still to be revealed will In- mul
tiplied as "tuties" increase in nnniher.

A e *ul mining expert informed an Kx- 
pr- ss representative that some 150,1)00,- 
«**>,000 tons of coal remain to lie ex
tracted from the earth iu Great Britain, 
and that as the enormous yearly extrac
tions continue earth cavities will have 

be made of such huge dimensions that

Starch
Never sticKs 

Recftzires no boiling
The SmaUort Sut. h Works. UrntW. Sraetlbrd. ORSRde.

GEAI STEAMSHIP GO . LU.
* AND

tt Mil mi mü Hi.
(Llmltel).

Joint Berrtce From

Antwerp, Londo i, 
Glasgow and Liverpool "

-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Ta oma

Steamers leave Birkenhead on or about 
April auth. May 28th, June 25th, July 23rd, 
and every 28 days thereafter.

For further Information apply to
DODWELL ft CO., LTD.,

Telephone 580. Victoria”*. C.

to the cottage. The earth sipklenly be
gan to mov«\ and the mother, in deep 
anxiety, kMatched her children away just 
in time to see the earth sink and reveal 
:i disused well, which, when measured, 
showed a depth of 80 feet.-^Lxmdun Ex

OUTBOUND MAILS.

loi
an extensive system of umtarpiniting 
must be resorted to in order to make 
the surface even tolerably safe for the

A correspondent wlm o.i-iipiew a cot- 
tsgd in Kent writes to the Rxpreas a 
letter which relates a remarkable story.

lie says that he and his wife and chii- 
dreii were returning from a ramble in 
the country when they noticed a circular 
depression in the vegetable path close

Ontario. Quebec and Maritime Provinces, 
via Seattle, dally except Sunday, 7 p.m.

Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces, 
via C. P. R.. dally, 12 midnight.

United Kingdom, via C. P. B.. dally, 12 
midnight.

United Kingdom, via Seattle^ dally except 
Sunday, 7 p. m.

United States, dally except Sunday, 
p.m.; Saturday. 12 midnight. —-------

Manitoba and Northwest Territories, 
dally, 12 midnight.

Vancouver, New Westminster And Main
land points, dally, 12 midnight.

Naas Harbor. Port Blmpsun, etc., Thurw- 
day, 12 midnight.

Dawson.White Horse, Atlln, etc., April
20th, 12 midnight.

Dawaom White Home, Alaska (per Cot
tage City). April 28th. 3 p.m.

Nanaimo and E. ft N. points, dally ex
cept Sunday, 8.30 a.m.

Cumberland. Comox, etc., Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 8.30 a m.

Albernl, ParksvlUe, etc., Tuesday and 
Friday, 8.30 a m.

Victoria ft Sidney route, dally except San 
day. 12 midnight.

Balt Spring island, Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Friday and Sunday. 12 midnight.

Australia, via direct steamer, April 2Dth, 
6 p.m.

Australia, via Ban Francisco, April 30th, 
12 midnight.

China and Japan, via direct steamer, May 
2nd, 6 p.m.

ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 50. TAKING EFFECT THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH, 1004 

Northbound.

Victoria ......................
Bhawnlgan Lake ...
Duncans.................
Ladysmith.................
Nanaimo .,...........
Ar. Wellington ....

THROUGH TICK ET» TO CROFTON,
Via Westholme Stage leaves dally, connect lag with north and sooth bound 
Doubùfïtagé“lervlce’Saturü.vs. Buud.y» sad Wednesdays, ejss^gf with morning 

* afternoon trains. Fare from > Ictorla, single, $2.00. return, $.1.00.
THROUGH TICKETS VICTORIA TO ALBERNL 

Stage leave» Nanaimo Tuwdays and Fridays, on arrival of train from Victoria, 
•e from Victoria, single, $5.20; return, $8.06. . e, m
Ten-trip Commutation Tickets. Victoria to Bhawnlgan L*^e* r„flirn|ne
Excursion Rates in effect to all poiuU good going Saturday and Sunday, returning 

not later than Monday.

Northbound. Sat., Sun. Southb’nd.
2‘ÏÏ: P. M.

Le»re. and Wed. 
P. M. P. M.

. 9.00 12.06 Victoria .................... ........... 4.00 7.55

.10.20 10.46 Hhawnigan Lake . ...... 6.17

.11.00 10.02 Duiu-ans...................

.11.67 9.10 Ladysmith...............

.12.40 8.20 Nanaimo................... ...........7.37
.12.53 Lv. 8.00 Arf Wellington ... .............7.52 Lt. 4.W»

FOR SEATTLE,
PORT TOWNSEND

And Other Puget Bound Potgt», 1 New

STEAMER WHATCOM
, except Sunday, 

calling at Port Angele» Bat
Balls dally, at 7.30 p. m., 

ngeles Saturdays. 
ALASKA STEAM811 IP CO.,

100 Government Street.

1FI6MIF for 
ÏE*”11 Hawaii, Samoa, 

New Zealand and 
Australia.

8.8. SIERRA, for Auckland, Sydney. 2 
p. m. Thursday. -May 6.

s.s. ALAMEDA, sails for Honolulo, 
Saturday. May 14, 11 a. m.

8. 8. MAW P«>8A, for Tahiti,. May 2 
11 a. m.

J. D. 8PRECKLB8 ft BROS. CO.,
Agents, 8an Francisco. 

R. P. R1THBT ft CO.. LTD.. Victoria.

5Vi pound*, and has twetv«*|l.time» the bulk 
of an equal weight of wàteh,------J

task nearly finished.

Rhode'Some information ns to the 
Scholarship- Plans.

Dr. George Parkin, the eminent edii- 
cationist, to whom was entrusted the 
task of placing in workable shaju* the 
scholarships which were the outcome of 
the Rhodes bequest. has now almost ac
complished hi* tadk. -1

Having visited the United States, and 
nearly all the self-governing colonies. In
cluding Australia. South Africa and 
Xew Zealand, it now only remains for 
ko organize Newfoundland. Bermuda
Lid Jamaica, till of which will have one 
scholarship each year for three years. 
Thereafter each of these dependencies 

continuously.

Humors, Boils, Pimples, 
Rashes, Salt Rheum, 

Tetter, Acne, Psoriasis.
j — - ■

Old Chronic Skin Disorders That Have Resisted Every 
Method of Treatment Are Quickly Overcome by the 

Great Spring Tonic

FERR0Z0NE.
Greatest of all Blood Purifiers

NEWS EXPECTED. - u ^ . lnlK1j will have thre^ scholars
Steamer Queen City, when she return* I studying at Oxford, 

from the West Coast towards the end of '
this week, is expected to bring import
ant new# of the sealing fleet which will 
soon be coming into coast ports to land 
Indian hunters. News of the Triumph 
la anxiously looked"forwahl to by friend* 
of the crew in this city. The local own
ers of the vessel feel quite confident 
that *he will come into the coast with 
the others of the fleet ns soon as the 
limiting season has ended. She had pro
visions for a year aboard, but was run
ning^ short of a couple of lines, for the 
replenishment of which it was thought 
«he might call on the coast. But when 
C-apL Burns last wrote he reported seals 
very -plentiful, and he Is doubtless 
anxious to make the l>est of the short 
time now at hi# disposal. He had a full 
white crew.

FISHING CRAFT IN.
Several fishing vessels came in tin* 

morning from down the stritits with 
halibut. One reported seeing a numlter 
or salmon off the Island const. Near

Wood*» Phosphodlne,
7hs hrui EifUsh KzmMy,

preparation. Has been 
prescribed and used 
Over 40 years. All drug
gists In the Dominion 
of Ciinnda sell and

At the end <>f three years there will 
be 1& scholars from $h<* Unite-l State* 
and the colonies studying at Oxford, 
provided all the scholarships an* taken 
up. and he does not think that there is 
any doubt upon that score. .

Of these scholarships 24 will lie held 
by Canada. 24 by South Africa. 21 by i 
Australia, and one by each state in the | 
adjoining republic, all running lor three , 
years. The outlook for scholars from i 
the United State#; Dr. Parkin remork^ 
td. was very bright. Every state had 
sent up a number of men for examina
tion, in many cases the number run- 
ring as high as 30 and 40. The average 
will probably tie about a dozen. Where 
ten of twenty pass in a single state, the 
names will he sent Wk to a board of 
selection In that state, when the most 
available uinn will la- chosen.

In Canada, the doctor obstfrved. the 
method of selection had been simplified.

1 This year McGill University will select 
' the candidates for the province of Que

bec. and next year Laval. In Ontario. 
Toronto University selects them tnis 
year and Que«n*s next. The same pr«e 
v. is followed In the lower province*- 
one year the University of Now Bruns
wick. and the following year Dalhousie 
College. A committee of selection has 
liven apixiinteil for the other province*.

and After the only medicine c
its kin 1 thatc

ns of Tobacco, Oi>iuto or 8timulani$, Me*ten
SdBfiin H'^.sllof which leadtolnfinnlty, 

JEïï? iu Msitod pronii’I, on r»-

WKda [-ho.pl.odin, u «.id i» Vldttrie 

If eU FMppesibi. dnM»M.

The TnrkliA croiser Mi-djidta. built *t 
Cramp's shipyard at Philadelphia, has ar
rived at Mytallne to day and t»een delivered 
to the Turkish, iiflktata. Tfie Sultan was 
ho pleased with the Turkish admiral's re
port on the cruiser that "**nt a ««npb- 
mentary teleKram to President Roowvelt 
and a personal mewage to United States 
Minister Letehman, commending the high 
qualities of the American ehlpbnlldtng.

People with weak lungs are recommended 
by medical nom to read aloud, as this 
wtrengthene throat, lungs and chest mueclee

I>on’t make the mistake >f 

thinking skin diseases are in- 

çurahls.

Employ Ferrozone, and they 

s-ill fleet before, it aa chaff be

fore the wind.

It ha» cured thousands of 

cases, and there is no doubt 

about it curing you.

The reason why Ferroione 

I cure# is because of its marvel

ous purifying action on the 

blood.

Iti drives out all impurities, 

destroys, the humor# and germ# 

that cause the trouble.

Cleanliness, healthy vigor and 

nor mg l strength is imparted to 

every organ of the body.

No trace of skin disease can 

exist if Ferrozone ia used—this 

| has been proved beyond qne«-

Your waxy, bleached out com
plexion can be quickly changed 
to a glowing healtby color by 
Ferrozone.

IW-ause it ha* eo often done 
it for others, we feel certain it 
will permanently cure you.

Nc harm in trying Ferrosone;, 
It's guaranteed.

oooooooooooooooooooooo
A BELLE OF KINGSTON 

Was Cured of Pimple» and 
Disfiguring Blvtcbc* by 

Using a Few Boxes . 
of Ferrozone.

Miss Evelyn M. Gaetz, uf 
Kingston, writes: “I had an 
attack of blood disorder that 
broke out In horrid looking 
pimples. They were ugly, 
red, disfiguring hlotebe# that 
ruined the appearance of my 
face. 1 tried all s-ru of 
medicines, but the pimple# 
didn’t leave. Ferroaone wee 
recommended and 1 gave It 
a trial. 1 nvtl<-ed an lmpr<»ve- 
luent after the second box. 
and kept up tlie treatment, 
which anally cleared my skin.
Aa the rewult of using Ferro- 
so»e 1 have a dear, healthy 
complexion, and can recom
mend it to all Other young 
women similarly affected.”

oooooooooooooooooooooo 
oooooooooooooooooooooo 

A BEAUTIFUL COM 
FLEXION.

Once She Was Hallow nud 
Pale, but by Using 

Ferroaone Got a 
Delightful Com

plexion.
In a eouvlttclng lcttcr from 

her home lb l.ansdownv, Mr*.
F. G Butler #ay»:

"F«r year# 1 nad a sallow 
comidexlou. 1 did every
thing to Improve It, but 
dtdn t atieeeed until I Used 
Ferrozone. It Improved the- 
condition of my blood aud In 
a few weeks brought a rosy 
du*h to my cheek. 1 took 
one Ferrozone tablet at 
steals and gained aln-ngth 
and flesh. 1 can #trongly re
commend Ferroeoui- to every 
woman who want* clear, 
healthy complexion. Ferro- 
zuue did wonders for me. ’

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

oooooooooooooooooooooo
Ferrozone I* the best, .the 

quickest, the tn«»hi highly 
recommended treatment for 
all #«>rt« of akin diseases. 
r It cures where everything 
etae falls. It cures perman
ently where others only re
lieve.

It has no substitute, n<> 
equal. Price 50c. per box. or 
six for $2.50. At all drug-

Ïlstz, *or l»y mall from V C.
•oison ft Kingston, Opt., 

and Hsrtfesd, Con»., L.8.A.

GEO. L. COURTNEY, 
Traffic Manager.

The Southwest Limited 
Ksuses City t«* Chicago,
The flrerlund1* Limited to 
Chleaaa via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited 8t.
Paul to Chicago, run via 
the

Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway

Each route offers numer
ous attractions. The 
principal thing to Insure 
a quick, comfortable trip 
Ea#t I» to see that your 
tickets read via the Chi

cago. Milwaukee ft 8L 
Pad! Railway.

R. M. BOYD,
Commelrcial Agent,

619 First ^ve., Seattle, Wash.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

And Soo Pacific Line
WORLD’S SCENIC ROUTE

LOTiMT RATES. BEST SERVICE.
To all point» In Canada and the United 
States. The fastest aud best equipped 
train crowing the continent.

Through Tourist Care for Toronto, Mon
days and Fridays. , .___

For Montreal and Boston, Wednesdays.
For 8t. Paul, dally.

CHINA AND JAPAN BAILINGS.
Empress of China .................................. .2
Empress of India .................................

CANADIAN AUSTRALIAN BAILINGS.
Aorangi ............................................ April 28

ALASKA ROUTE.
For Bkngway.

Princess May.......................  April IP and 2D
SEATTLE ROUTE.

Princes» Beatrice sails dally except Sat
urday at 11 p. m.
To Northern British Columbia way port»-
Tees ....................... ................................ Aprl.il
Danube ....................................................  April 28
Tv Westminster—Tuesday and Friday, 2

Hisaht and way port»—let, 7th, 14th, 
auth each month. 11 p. m.

To Quatslno and way iiorts—<tb. 11 p. m. 
To Cap** Bvott and way pvrt»-20th each 

month, 11 p. m.
For full partlculara aa to time, rates, etc.,

l” E. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A.. Vancouver, B. C. 

H. II. ABBOTT.
86 Government St., Victoria, B. (J

During the Winter

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE.

Will keep op a continuous Mall. Passenger» 
Express and Freight Service between 
White Horse and Dawson In connectlos 
with the dally traîna from and to Bkaguaj 
and the ocean steamship lines between 
hkaguay and Puget Hound, British Colum
bia and California port».

For further particular» apply to the Gen
eral Freight and Paaaengvr Agent, Mao 
klnnon Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.

I To the St. Louis 
Exposition

A TRIP TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY

When about to make ar
rangements for a holiday to 
the Old Country get sailing 
lists and all information 
and secure your berths on 
the Atlantic through

H H. ABBOTT,
86 Government St., 

Agent for All Lines. 
W. P. F. CUMMINGB,

G. 8. 8. ft„

EXCELLENT

Train Service
1 BETWEEN

CHICAGO, LONDON, HAMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, PORTLAND, BOSTON,
And the Principal Burinez* Center* of

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces. 

AHO TO BUFf *10, KEV» VC» AND Mill*' 
OUPHO.VIA *1*0*8* FALLS.

For Time Tables, etc . address
CEO. W. VAUX,

AWetrnl 0"ti*rsl Pawenger »• <1 Ticket Agent.
•M *o«M* «T.. CHICAGO. ILL.

IKE
(0FFIŒ
Ctr C-^nnqant

rtiid
Yates Streets, 

VICTORIA, B.C,

[-3-
—TRANSCONTINENTAL 
- TRAINS DAILY --3

^SreatNorthern

%...»

Will Ml Bound Trip Ticket, from 
tori,, B. C.,

To St. Louis, Mo„
• On Following Dates:
May 11, 12. 13.
June 16. 17. 18.
July 1, 2. 3.
Augm* 8. ». 10.
8*‘ptcmber 5, 6, 7.
October 3, 4. 5.
To 8t. Louis and return, $67.50.

I go, ni for UU day*.
j For rates, folder» and all Information |
I 8VG7 YK11KR8, K. J. BURNS.

G.W.P.A., U.N. Ry., 75 Government W 
Seats le, Wash.___________ ^orla, B.

Plumbing and* 
SewerConnectionsl

Estimate» furnished for all cl»a»
I work. Jobbing promptly attended 
I drat-clans workmen.

A. J. MALLEH,

2 OVERLANDS DAILY A 
- TIME SAVERS - C

‘THE FAST MAIL’ 
‘THE FAMOUS FLYER’

I LreTlne Bottle delly ,t ABO ». m. md 7.90 
p. m. reepectlvety.

Direct cenoeetlo,, to all point,. 
ror.lt -form.^ ,Pf-rNÏ

General Agent,
I Phone 606. 75 Government St.

WHEN GOING TO

St. Paul, Chicago, New York 
or Eastern Canadian Points

TAKE THE
Northern Pacific Railway,

And Enjoy a Ride on the

Famous North Coast Limited
Thta train to made up of Observation 

Cars, elegant New Veatlbuled Pullman and 
Tourist Bleeper», electric lighted and steam
^(îcean tickets on sale to all European 
points.

For farther Information apply to 
D. CHARLTON, C. E. LANG.
A U. P. A., General Agent.

Portland, Ore. Victoria, B.C-

L
VICTORIA ft SIDNEY 

COMPANY.
RAILWAY

Change of Time.
Beginning Sunday. March 27th, the trt 

of the Terminal Railway will rua a» *d-
Lsdoers. New WertmlnaterFor Sidney, _____... - -

and Vancouver, leave Victoria 7.00 a. m. 
dally. Returning, arrive Victoria 7.20 p. m. 

For Sidney and Intermediate point* at 
| 8.45 p. m. Returning^ arrive Victoria 1*

This shorten» the time between Vlctorin 
and Vancouver one hour.

67 YATES ST.

| Paints, Wall Paper, 

Alabastine, l^alsomine.
a. SEARS.

%mmm B742. 814» !•**• Street.

Spring Cleaning
And you do And a lot of things that yon 

I do not need. We buy all kinds of aecond- 
I hand furnishing», clothing, etc., at the 

I X "L SECOND-HAND STORE,
[ No. 8 Store Street. Foot 4 Johnson Street.

PIANOFORTE
MISS FOX

TEACHER Or THE PlANOrORTB,

36 Mas»» Street.
BEAU PANDORA.

SIDNEY $ N1NAI0 TRANS
PORTATION (01 LTD.

; Time Table Taking Effect 80th Nor.. 1908.
Victoria ft Sidney railway train leaving 

| Victoria at 7.00 a. m. connects at Sidney 
with steamer “IroquoisH

Monday, for Nanaimo, calling at Pier 
Island, Fulford Harbor. Gauges Harbor,

I Mayne Island, Fern wood. North Galtano,
| Cabriola.

Wednesday and Saturday, round trip 
I through the beautiful Gulf Islands, calling 
| at Beaver Point, Ganges Harbor, Mayne 

and, Uallano, North Pender, Saturne,
I South Pender, Moresby; returning, arrive 
[ Victoria. 7.28 p. m.

Thursday, foe Nanaimo, celling at Cow- 
| Ichan, Musgravee, Borgoyne Bay, Maple 
j Bay. C ref ton, Vesuvius Bay, Cbemalnee, 
Kuper, Thetis, Osbrlola.

For further Infor me tWm and tickets ep- 
I Ply to Victoria ft Sidney Rnllvrsy Ce. 

Market Bundles.

FOR
San

Francisco.
LEAVE VICTORIA. 7 90 P IC.

Clt, of Pm-1.1», April 29. Mar 8, 23.
I nutllla, April '■>. Mil) 13, 98.
Hvnator, May 8, 18.
BtMID.r Into ,rm Utk de, Ikwwftw.

:orSouth Eastern Alaska
LEAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.

Cottage Citer, A«il 28. May 13.
LEAVE SEATTLE, » A. M.

8fearners City of Seattle end Humboldt, 
April 26. May 1, 6. 11. 16. 21. 26.

Steamers connect at San Francisco with 
Company's steamers for ports In California* 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For further Information obtain folder. 
Right to reserved to change steamers or 

sailing dates.
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, Uti Government and 61 Wharf 
Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO. 4 New Mont ginnery ft, 
C. D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent* 

10 Market St.. San Francisco.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Are You 
Going East?
Then be sore your tickets wad vis 
the ^

North-Western
The only line now making UNION 
DEPOT connection» at ST. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS with the 
through trains from the Pacific 
Coast.

THE SHORTEST LINE, THE 
FINEST TRAINS. THE LOW BBT 
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME, 

Between
MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI 
CAGO, OMAHA. KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

For complete Information, ask 
your local agent, or write

F. W. PARKER.
General Agent.

151 Yeeler Way. Ses tt leu

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
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broke, and she burst into a passion of 
self-pitying tears. k ,

Out there on the blue sea the Lily 
Maid lay at anchor—the pretty white 
yacht' which had been her home for 
weeks, and wlure she had been so happy 
with Dick. There, was her dear little 
state room waiting for her, and the 
kindly, middle-aged maid who had been 
with her ever since ehe left school. Soon 
her dinner dress would be laid out and 
her bath would be gut ready; soothing 
warm water, ecented with eau de Col
ogne, to rest her after the long, tiring 
day of sightseeing. Would she erer go 
on board the dear Lily Maid again? 
Would she ever see any of-4he people 
ahe loved, and who cared for her? Oh, 
where was Dick? How could he, how 
could he let such a horrible thing hap
pen to a poor child like her? But. of 
course, it was-not Dick’s fault. Per
haps it was all a trick from beginning to 

.end, and he was not even in Tangier.
(To be continued.)

COWAN’S
SÏNOP8I8 OF REGULATIONS FOB DIB- 
— ItOSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINIOffi 

LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THI 
YUKON TERRITORY.

By MRS. C. M. WILLIAMSON,
Author of “Lady Mary of the Dark 

House,” ‘‘Hie Grace,” “Queen Sweet
heart,” “Behind a Yell,” “Fortune’s 
Sport.” “A Woman in Grey,” “The 
Barn Stormers,” Ac.

ROYAL BRAND
A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants, 

Hats and Aprons now in hand.

Coal.—Coal lands may lx? purchased at $!• 
per acre for soft coal and $2U for anthra
cite. Not more than 3"Ju acres can be ac
quired by one Individual or «‘ompaajv 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton «4 
2,uuu pound» shall be collected on the g roe» 
output.

Quarts.—Persons of eighteen years tad 
over and Joint stock companies holding free 
miner’s certificates may obtain entry for e 
mining location.

A free miner a certificate la granted fw
one or more years, not esceeding five, npoa 
payment In advance of $7.60 per nuuum fee 
an Individual, and from $50 to $100 per am 
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered inlueriU 
•n place, may locate a claim l.rrfJOxlJMffi 
feet by marking out the eurne with tww 
legal post», bearing location notices, one eg 
each end on the Hue of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within flftema 
daya If located within ten miles of a min
ing recorder's office, one additional day al
lowed for every additional ten ml lea or 
fraction. The fee for recording a claim la

At least $100 moat be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $5U0 haw brew 
expeiub-d or paid, the locator may, upee 
having a eurvey made, and upon «-omplyiM 
with other requirements, purchase the la»Z 
at $l.Ub an acre.

PermlaaloL may be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claim* rnatalai 
Ing Iron nod mica, also copper. In the Yu
kon Territory, of an area not exceeding lfiff 
acre».

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the puyment of a Royalty af 

per cent, of the sales of the product» at 
the location.

Placer Mihlng.-Manltoba and the N. W. 
T., excepting the Yukon Territory. —Placer 
mining claluie generally are luu feet square; 
entry fee. $5. renewable yearly. On the 
North Saskatchewan River claims are either 
bar or bench, the former being 100 feet 
long and extending between high and lew 
water mark. The latter Include* bar dig- 

.ging*. but extends back to the bas.- of the 
hill or bank, but not exceeding 1.000 feet. 
Where steam power Is used, claims ffiffi 
feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging In the rivera of Manitoba aa4 
the N. w. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only twe 
leases of five ml lea each for a term a# 
twenty years, renewable In the dlscretieB 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right la confined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
wat.-r mark, and subject to the right» ai 

lau person* who have, or who may receive 
entries for bar diggings or bench claim* 
except on the Saskatchewan River, whet# 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one waaun from the date of the 
lease for each fire mile*, but where a per
son or company has obtained more thaa 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen ml lee 
or fraction Is sufficient. Rental. $10 pee 
annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty 
at the rate of two and a naif per ceet, 
$10 000*d °° lhe oulput |a,ter It exceeds 
^Dredglnj

A Sweetmeat Both Wholesome and Delicious. 
An Unrivalled Combination of Choicest Cocoa, 
Pure Cane Sugar and Fresh Milk. Insist upon 
Getting “Cowan’s”

J. PIERCT & 00.,
olesale Dry Goods VICTORIA, B. C.

bugle band. 1"as follows: Staff, 11 
owniwiny, 41; D. 45; K, 43; F, 38; G, 32; 
11, 40. Total, 1554. To thi* may be add
ed the Vancouver College cadet»,, under 
Captain Patterson, who - mustered 52 
smart young soldiers, and although they 
have had very few drills they acquitted 
themselves very well Indeed. After in- 
»l«c*ion on Cambie street grounds a 
sham tight took place. The C. (JL, Lieu
tenant-Colonel J. C. Whyte, be foré dis
missing the parade, announced tluit 
Colonel Holme* had expresse.! himsdf 
a* very much pleased with the efficiency 
of the regiment, ami hoped to see aa full 
a uTuster at. the mobilization in June next 
at Kftqiiimnlt.

Among tJie arrival» on Saturday’» de
layed Pacific exprès* were (’aidant and . 
Mrs. McAllister. Until recently Cap
tain McAllister Was commodore of the ) 
C. I*, lake fleet of steamers and com
mander of the steamship Alberta. Capt. 
McAlHstcr resigned that iswitimi to ac
cept the Mpi-'intnicnt of superintendent 
of the North Vancouver Ferry & Power 
Company.

Over a hundred Chinese will leave 
Vancouver in the next few week» for 
Alberta, and it may be that next year 
severe! hundred more will go to the 
Northwest. These Chinamen will go on 
a beet farm near Raymond, and work 
on the property owned by the Knight 
Sugar Company. Ltd., operating a refin
ery. Last year Sam Kee, a (Chinese con
tractor of this city, entered into a con
tract with the sugar company to furnish 
a hundred and fifty Chinese laborers fo 
work at beet-raising, and took hia gang 
there. The men worked for wages dar
ing the year, but this season Bern Kee 
will farm on hie own account. Another 
Chinaman, a memlsr of the Chinese 
Contractors’ Union, has been mulcted in 
a fine for dealing individually with can- 
nerymen to supply men to imt up the 
expected salmon cat'cb of 19M. Accord
ing to statement* in Chinatown he was 
fined $5H0, which he paid.

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

If yoa waat a flret-eteaa Job of

Sanitary Plurçbiqg 
and Sewerage

7 Roomed house and two lets, figahealt 
Reid, $2,000.

7-Raamed Meuse. Second Street. $2,500.
4 leu, Bit 4. Sec. 74, $300 each.

BRAND FORKS.
James Anderson, of thla city, ha» ac

cepted on offer from Dr. Armstrong, of 
Nekton, to assist him in purchasing 10.URU 
horses for the Japanese government. 
The animals will be shipis-d from Seat
tle to tfie aeat of war. Mr. Andemm 
loaves tliis week for The Dallew, Oregon, 
where he will commence his new duties. 
The awanl of the «"«anmission to Dr. 
Armstrong was a strong tribute to bis 
professional judgment. Mr. Anderson’s 
Instruction» are to select first-clu** ani
mals adapted respectively for cavalry, 
artillery and transport.

FOR REST Which wIM do credit to your homes, eel'
ea Hi# undersigned fer a tender.

6- Raeieed Mouse, $15 per Mouth.
7- Roomed IIwise. $10 prr Veeik 
5-Roemed tetlefe. $10 ,«f Meeth.

A. SHERET,
ML. 103 FOB1 SB

Jas. A. Douglas
73 I-Î Government St.

,OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOO

Wc Carry the Best Selection of
ROSSLAND.

All railrund* are now running through
trains and ore is moring regularly m the Lawn lowers, Garden Hosesmelters. Le Roi has renamed partial 
shipment* and ether mines are producing 
on a normal basis. Arrangement* are 
mnler way fur the rom m «4 icemen t of 
construction on Uie White Bear concen
trator. Shipment* for the week ending 
Saturday follow: Le Roi, 2,401) ton»; 
Centre Star, 1,403 ton*; War Bugle, 
1.0N4 tons; I,e ltoi No. 2. 400 ton*, mill
ed. 270 tons; White Beer, «10 ten»; 
Spitxee. 00 tons; 1. X. I*. Uuilled), lOO 
ton*. Total, 5.S4G ton*; year to date, 
132.773 tons.

the new feenoh remedy

and Poultry SettingHiis MMirMlul »nd highly popular remedy, used 
m the CaebeeebU ll-wpiulx by k>< oid, MosUn. 
Ji»b,-Tt, Vrlprss, and uttm. « <>mb n,-s all Ihr 
dvsidwata to be "oagb* in a mediriee oi the kind, 
and surpasse* everything hitherto employed. Call and Get Prices.
THERAPION No. 1

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd
NEW WESTMINSTER.

“Aw near perfection as any volunteer 
regiment coold Ik» expected to lie.” Such 
wpa the praise handed out to the local 
<» in panic* of the Sixth Regiment D. C. 
O. R. on Thursday by the inspecting of- 
fieer, Lieutenant-Colonel Holme*. D. O.

district It. The companie* and bugle 
Imnd paraded at the armories at 3 o’clock 
and were marched imt to Moody Square. 
Here they were inspected by Ivieutemuit- 
Oolonel Holmes and his chief of ataff. 
Major Boultliee. They complimented 
the nun on their floe appearance ami put 
them through a few movements. On re
turning to the armorie* the men were ad
dressed by the inspecting olfieer, who 
coinplimente,! them very highly on their 
parade. He stated that they were a de
cided improvement on what they were 
when be inspected them |a*t, and had 
notihing bnt word* of praise f«*r them. 
The 8t. I turn» Iwi* Boys’ Brigade came 
in for a where the praise, a* did the 
hllgle hand.

The arrangements for the May Day 
c*-],4,ration are living well advanced. 
Mi** ManuelI» Briggs, daughter of Mr. 
and Mr*. T. L. Briggs, ha* been selected 
as May Que«n.

Corner Y a tee and Broad 8 ta., Victoria. B. C.
THERAPION No.2
for impur,ly ot Ihr bk*id. m un y. pimple*, spot*. oooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooo

jnd • welling «j the joint».blotl'hé*. pa l
end *11 diseasesil*ry «ymptotn».

for wb eh it has

<>* luflrtm' tnth and rum <4 health. We Stake Our Claimirat ,-n pur.t r* tbr «bote Sjn through the
[hly éliminât*-* *11 ponooous ------------ -ive ml Ire each may be granted be

a free miner for a term or twenty yeaaau 
also renewable.

The leasee's right la confined to the lab- 
merged bed'xbr bars In the river below low 
wafer mark, that -boundary to be fixed hr 
Ite position on the 1st day of August In the 
year of the d*te of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge In ope*», 
tlou within two rears from the uate uf the 
lease, and one dredge fur each five nillaa 
within six years from such date. RestuL 
$1UU per mile for first year and $10 per 
mile for each subsequent year. RoyaltJL 
same as placer mining.

Placer Mining In the Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and bill claim* «ball do* 
exceed 280 feet in length, measured on t$w

m-tttrr from the

For eeperiority upon our bread. That it 
is the mo*t wholesome, palatable and 
sweetest i* attested by the majority of 
people in this town.

Many have made exha native test* and 
failed to find any BiiKAD that equals 
our WHITE BREAD. GRAHAM 
BREAD. WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 
ami NUTRIOU8 MALT BREAD.

londoq and Vaqcouver Bakery
73 FORT ST.

'Phone A 861.
D. W. HANBURY. Prop.

("LOSING HASTINGS MILLS;
nee*, amt all ih«- <t etre#*mg i on»e,)u«-drr* »f early 
err«»r. est e*», n ildsSes in hot. tmhea'ih\ climat, i. 
Sc. It po-MM* lurptmag power i* reetoong 
strength am! vigour U- the di hilitatrd.

THERAPIONiJp*
Chemist» .vnd M r. haul* throughout the World. 
Price in KngLnd IS * */•- 1" ordering, etate
whn$ ol the thic-number* i*required, and obterv j 
above Trade Math, which I* a far-»iwile ot wc^d 
• Th**amo* * a* -t appears on British Government 
Stamp un whit* letter* on a red ground* aHii-d 
t<> »v#ry pa. kage t-v order of Hi* Hon.
CnmmiMinneo ami w-»howt which it is a forgery.

Company Annonncee Time Ha* f\>me 
When I.umber Cannot Re Cut 

and Marketed at Profit.

According to a statement by C. M. 
Beecher, vice-president of the B. C. 
Mill* Timber & Trading Co., the Ha af
in g* mill ami logging campa will be 
cloned shortly for an indefinite period, 
or until such time as there i* an im
provement in condition* governing the !

Vancouver Pro- jindustry," says

"Mr. Raacbir Stater! that the mm- : 
pany had decided that it could not oper- | 
at'., the plant at a ioa* and therefore it j 
would remain idle until such a time as ! 
conditions governing the lumber industry , 
underwent improvemi-nt. The foreign i 
market has flattened lately, prices hav- j 
ing dropped to a i*>int where it ie no 11 
longer profitable to ship lumber. Only ! 
one more vessel is to load at the Hast- 1 
iugs mill, and the lumber for it ia al
ready cut. During the last ten year* of i 
the operation of the Hasting* mill the , 
company ha* depended largely upon He 
foreign market to place it» commoner | 
grades of lumber.

“If the markets In the Northweet Ter
ritories and Manitoba coold. be served 
with the commoner grad*1» the rail! , 
would not hare to close, butt Mr. 
Beecher sta*e*. the sale in the Terri
tories and CHpeeially in Manitoba has 
fallen into the hand» of American mills. 
Mill» to the south of the line can send 
their rough lumber into Canada free of 
duty and having an immense home 
market to supply, operating at less cost 
than Canadian mill* on this coast and 
paying less for plant* and upkeep of 
machinery, the American mills are able 
to undercut the product of Cauadiai.s in i 
the Northwest.

“Another condition which shuts out ! 
British Columbia coast mills from fhe ‘ 
Manitoba market, state* Mr. Beecher, 
is that the tnil’a located in the interior 
of the province are in receipt of better., 
transportation rate» from fhe C. P. It. 
in that they are not filtered by classifi
cation of lumber ns are tiie mills here. 
The mountain mills are also favored pn I 
a certain line of output by lower freight j 
charges.

“Still another canse which has tended ■ 
fo throw the market* of the Northwest 
and Manitoba into the hands of foreign 
competitors is that Canada imposes no 
duty on rough lumber or shingle*.

“Mr. Beecher announces that another 
thing WMcIl. has worked harm to the 
lumber industries oh this coast is the 
provincial government Assessment Act. 
which n£it only taxes the milia on 
their "output, but. taxes them on 
the plant with which the oufput 
is produced. Instead of fostering 
industries, the government is apparently 
trying to make it impossible for them to j 
live in the country. Then again, say* | 
Mr. Beecher, the public and the pres* 
are always looking upon the Lumber and ! 
Shingle Association ns a combine, mon- ; 
opoly or trust, and he states no oppor
tunity has been lost in attacking those j 
who carry on the industry.”

lhe B. C. Funeral Furnishing Coy.
Cbas. H tyward, « ,iV F. Caeetton,and second-hand. We have a lai

•f tents, hags and covers. Manager.YANCOtTVKR.
Another application was made for a 

reducti»«i in rates by a committee of the 
British Columlda Lumber & Shingle 
.Manufacturas’. Association to William 
Whyte, while the latter was In the city. 
Mr. Whyte was asked that the 40 cent 
rate for 100 isiund* apply to point* hi 
Manitolia, but he pointed out that that 
province was competitive territory. All 
the railways «itering

President.At the iargeet and beat

Established 23 year*
128 GOVERNMENT ST. UP STAlBa.

F. Jeuqe & Bros. rr°i* Orders attended to
Show Room» and

52 Oovenmient St., 
Victoria, B. G.

at any time.
Nlgbt
Charges very

Reasonable.

Manitoba from 
1 hi kola and Minnesota charge the 60 
cent rate on cedar, and an alteration of 
the C. P. R. schedule could not lie made 
without concurrence cm the part of the 
foreign road*. Other matters brought 
to Mr. Whyte's attention were prmntoed 
considération.

“American silver will not lie shut out 
of British Columbia Pg a while, at 
least; so the local Hearing bouse hank
ers devilled at a meeting held oh Thura-
<1.1 v ue«i-u till. World “Kn ftîr Vu ia

Revised SUUtes ef tain da. 1886, 
Ik 92. The largest and best appointed Undertaking establishment In the Province. 

Telephone Nos. 48, 806. 404 or 504.

NOT IL K.

Pursuant to the Above Statute, of Pro-

E»*ed Const ruction of Wharf In the 
arbor of Victoria, British Columbia. 

The Municipal Council of the City of 
Victoria, British Columbia, hereby give 
notice pursuant to the requirement» of 
Section 6 of the above Statute that they 
have this day spoiled by petition to the 
tiovernor-ln-Councll for approval of the 
•Ite, and of the plan of the wharf proposed 
to be constructed on and over the fore
shore abutting on aob-divlded parts of 
Lots 122 and 123, Block It, In the City of 
Victoria, B. C„ ««-cording to the official 
map of the said City of Victoria, and on 
and over the foreshore abutting on the 
termination of Telegraph street and of 
Herald street, Immediately adjoining on 
either side of such sutxttvlded parts of 
lots; a plan and description of the pn»p<i*«Ml 
site and of the wharf to In- constructed 
have been deposKed with the Minister of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and a duplicate 
thereof has been deposited In the Land 
Registry Office at Victoria, B. C., this 22nd 
day of April. lt*4.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLEB,
Clerk of the Municipal Council «»f the Cor

poration of the tit y of Victoria, It. C.

claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, aafl 
open to occupation and entry by a fir*

The boondajles of a claim may be defined 
absolutely by having a survey made a»4 
publishing notice» In the Yukon Official 
Gasette.

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Domlal* 
Land* In Manitoba, the Northwest Ter* 
tories and wltbtu the Yukon Territory are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the 
Minister may reserve for sn Individual eg 
company having maeblucry on the land te 
be prespected, an area of «40 acres. Shoelé 
the prospector discover oil In paying quan
tities. and satisfactorily cstahiuii such dis
covery. an an a not exceeding «40 acre». In
cluding the oil well and stich other land * 
may be determined, will he sold to the dk» 
«severer at the rate of $1.00 an acre, ant- 
1ect to royalty at such rate as may be 
specified by order-ln-council.

Department of the Interior. Ottawa, Fe^ 
ruary, 1004.

JAMF.S A. SMART.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

The iccomj Vanguard watch move- {hflfl

«6JU.UU $30,08
23 Diamond. Fine Ruby and Sapphire Jewels; Both Balance Pivots Running 

on Diemond»; Raised GoM Settings; jewel Pin eet without Shellac; Double 
Roller Escapement; Steel Escape Wheel; Exposed Pallets; Embossed Gold 
Patent Mtcrometrlc Regulator; Compensating Balance In Receos; Adjusted to 
Temperature leochronleui and Five Positions: Tempered Steel Safety Barrel; 
Jewelled Main Wheel Bearings; Exposed Winding Wheels; Patent Bregnet

day, *«ys the World. “So far 'a* is 
known, the counterfeit American coin* 
which have been circulating in Puget 
Sound and Victoria have not yet reached 
here, hut tin* possible inconvenience and 
loss that might be occasioned by the cir
culation of this coin had been considered 
informally by Jhe banker* of Vancouver, 
ah*l a suggestion wn* made that the 
policy of the bankers on the other *id«‘ 
of the line be adopted and a heavy din- 
coant ideced on American silver. When 
tin- matter was fully discussed, how- 

-erf-r. it wn* found that the consensus of 
viHunm was tiiat no action should be 
taken. "Before the meeting. A.' Juke*, 
mu linger of the Imperial Bank, state»!

Mass.U/UU|VU To be obtained at 10U
STODDART’S JEWELLERY STORE, fATCa1n her temples made her head ache. Was

Lola a treacherous friend to Dick, after 
all? Did she love him herself, juid_had 
ehe hidden fierce jealousy under pretentF- 
fad Mednese, like the tigress-woman of 
whom one sometimes read in books? Had 
she set a trap for the girt whom Dick 
loved, and was «he with him at this very 
moment, telling him that the girl would 
not come? y

Bve began to be horribly frightened. 
Everything seemed- s«> mneh more secret 
and mysterious in the hast than in the 
newer countries that she knew. Any
thing might happen in a plan- like this. 
She pressed her trembling body against 
the door ami called, “Dick—Dick—help!” 
nt the top of her girlish v«iice.

No answer «nine, sav<> a hollow echo 
of ner own voice wandering like a sad 
little ghost through empty room*.

The girl’s knees shook under her, so 
that' she could scarcely stand, but again 
and again tike uttered her desolate- cry. 
Agaiu and again it was echoed, with no 
other following sound, except that the air 
seemed to the girl to be full of mysteri
ous rustlings. She looked thi* way and 
that*, half-expecting to see a doOr in the 
wall open and a jealous tiger-woman 
spring out to stop her cries.

Once wjicu Eve Markham bed been 8

E. B. EDDY’SSuperior 

To All Others
Notice to Creditors

Latest ImprovedPainless Dentistry
Indurated Fibre Ware

Tubs, Pails, Etc.

IN TIIE MATTER OE THE ESTATE Or 
ANNIE GALDER. DECEASED.

Take notice that, pursuant to the Trus
tee* mul Executor»' Act. all creditor* and 
others having claims against the «state of 
the above named deceased, who died at 
Victoria. 11. C., on the 23rd day of Novem
ber, llk>3, are requested to send by p«»st or 
deliver to the undersigned on or before the 
21st day of May. It*«4. full particulars of 
their claims duly verified, and the nature 
of the securities. If any. held by them.

And further take notice that, after such 
last mentioned date, the executor nhd

|l*’or Sale By All First Q».t Dtaltri
GW. it » trial and jou U u.,«r go back 

to toe oiu wooden ware.

INSIST ON GETTING EDDY'S

Painless, Artistic and Beiiable
Are the Watchwords of Our Office.

Consultation and your teeth cleaned free. 
Full set, $7.50; silver fillings, $1.00 up; gold 
filling», $2.00 up; gold crowns. $8.00. In 
fact, all operations as reasonable ns our 
watchwords can make them.

Remember the addreew:
James Mitchell, Agent For 

• B. Ce
A SATISFACTORY PILE REMEDY 
Will cure the conditions causing the 
pile*. Try Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* of Man- 
«Irak,- ami «Buttvrnuu IbçirVrequent use 
prevents piles. No case ever known 
where the use of Dr. Hamilton's Pilla 
failed. " Price 25c.

TEETH
on the front. ’Hie more rapid Service on 
the Fairriew and Fender-Powell lines 
will be given ns soon as possible.”

The annual inspection of the Oth Regi
ment D. r. O. It. on Friday and Satur
day mark* the completion of the drill 
season. The muster was the largest In 
the history of tie* mltttia in Vancouver, 
the two new companie* having recruited 
up to stkengtli. The parade «tâte read

vary tittl girl n cruel Bterse had !<*-k«-«i 
her into a dark wardrobe built into the 
•wall of an old-fashioned house. There 
she had been left f<*r boors, until she had 
nearly died from fear oi the imaginary 
horror* which her excited fancy had con
jured up. Now she began to feel as she 
had felt then, as If she was stifling, 
dying. She ran to the, barred window 
and screamed for Help ""until her voice

Earning One’s Living NOTlCfc.
an mineral rights are reserved by the 

Raqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
south by the south boundary of Como* 
District, on the East by the Strait» of 
Georgia, on the north by the 60th parallel,
Vi wwt by the boundary of the B,
* N. Ballway Land Grant.

LBQMABD ft Uftmf»_____

la eaey with a good commercial educating 
a» an aseeL We eduratc for sténographié 
position», positions aa booaatepera or tele
graph operators. We have a good school, 
with a good staff and a good reputation. 

Write for our terme.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD.

Tiie investigation made by the Assort-
nted Pres* at Mukden into the report ' The West Dental Parlor*, 
that four unarmed Americans had been 1 g-g Government St.-m::" '"‘.r *tut- i ofpositAank or MOntrbai.»p,r« th, .tor, to l„ without found.-1 om™ 8 ^ u, e o. m., <.«>m

TlfCRAPION

^URjifr^fibre WAF

Durable

- is. Light-
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QUAKER HERBS
Having purchased a stock of 

flit» popular medicine, we are 
Id a position to supply the do-

JOHN COCHRANE
CHEMIST,

N. W. Cor. Yate« and Douglaa Sta.

W. Jones
i DOll. GOVT. AUCTIONEER.

Sale at Salerooms
58 UROAD ST., a r. M„

Tuesday, April 26th
Choice Oil Paintings
By the late L. C. Barff. Also about l*) 
Pictures, assortrd subjects. Picture Frame», 
Photo Frame», Paper Racks, 20 Easel», etc.

Furniture
Art Sideboard and Dining Extension 

Table to match. Mahogany M. T. < 'entre 
Table, Old Style M. T. Hall Stand, Mahog
any Bedroom Suite, Mattresses, Toilet
ware, Stoves; also 2 Splendid Dog Carta, 
»wh! as new, 1 In Natural Wood, thilld oak, 
by Brewster, of New York, the other Cart 
la also very handsome and nearly new. 
and an exceptionally good Surrey Carriage,

W. JONES,
Phone B703. Auctioneer.

Windsor Grocery Company
Opposite Post Office Government St.

SOMETHING CHOICE:

Marmalade
Home-made marmalade, made from grape fruit and naval oranges

LARGE JARS. 300. BACH

STRANGE FEATURES 
IH EE BF CE

HE WAS KH0WN HERE
UNDER ANOTHER NAME

Police Are IncHned to Believe That He 
Did Not Drown Emielf—Stayed 

at the Louvre.

.HARDAKER.
Auctioneer.

1 am Instructed by Mrs. Cooper to sell 
without reoerve at No. 6 Harrison street
(tap of Yates street), ,

Tuesday, April 26th, 2 p. m.
Handsome and Costly

Furniture
|Piarço, Etc., Etc.

Cottage Plano, with Metal Frame, by 
Fincher, New York; Lady'» Mahogany Writ- 
tog Desk; Very Fine Rattan Armand Occa- 

. atonal (Yialrs; Oak lloekers; Upholstered 
Reception Chair; 2 Splendid Oil Paintings

S’ Noted Art lets; Couch; Oak Centre Table;
scellent Carved Oak Arm Chair, with 

Morocco Covered Back and Best; Elegant 
Carved Oak Sideboard and Bric-a-Brac 
Cabinet (combined); Carved Oak 10-Foot 
iMntug Extension Table; ^ Dus. Oak Dlu- 
tog Chaim, Mounted Antelope Head; Spread 
Magie; Very Fine Cariboo Head ; 3 Wilton 
Ruga. 8x10.6. Vxll, 8x10, In excellent order; 
2 Rugs, 3x0; 2 Rug». 5.6x3; Havlland Din
ner Bet; Good t)Ta*»ware; Entree Dish; 
Vases; Outlorr; Stair Carpet; Beautiful 
Cwtr Blncb CTilffouler; Curly Birch l>re«»e 
log Table; 2 Single Enamelled and Braaa 
Bedateads; Woven Wire and Top Mat 
irewtw; Mahogany Be<lroora Suite; Ward
robe; Bamboo Table; Box Ottoman; Toilet 
Set»; Rocker»; Matting; Book Shelve»; 
Medicine Chest; Lace Curtains; Bed Linen; 
Blanket»; Flatting Net; Fire Iron»; Meat 
Bale; Crockery; Cooking Utensils; Singer 
••whig Machine; 2 Air Tight Heaters; Car
den Tools; Lady'» Bicycle, etc.

Good* on view Monday from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Children and dug» not allowed on the 

prends**.

W. T. Hardaker,
AUCTIONEER

RANCHEIV8 SUICIDE.

Ended Ilia Life in Seattle It y Takiug 
_ . Laudanum.

Seattle. April to.—Daniel Hogan, sup
posed to have been a Montana farmer, 
closed bie career some time last night by 
drinking six bottles of laudanum. He 
was found dead in room 34 of the St. 
James hotel. Hogan had been drinking 
heavily for several days. The body lay 
Across the bed, cold In death, and beside 

■it aix empty laudanum bottles. On a 
eland nearby, as it this amount of 
laudanum would not answer his desper
ate purpose, were two other bottles of 
deadly [toison, one of arsenic and an
other of strychnine.

On the table Deputy Coroner Arnold, 
who took charge of the remains, found a 
tetter written by the suicide and ad
dressed to William Ladd, of Foster, a- 
station on the Interurban road, which 
read in part as follows;

«*! would have been pleased-to come 
out to see all my old friends at Foster 
and JRiverside, but the strain is too 
great. What money is left send to my 
son. Thomas A. Hogan. Dig Timber, 
Mont., in care of Charles Kimberling. 
My boy la a big man. He is plowing 
with four big horses. He is 15. XX rite 
• long letter to him. If there is any 
comment in the* pape re, send him a 
copy. ,

“P.8.—I acknowledge you a# my ad
ministrator. Make my burial as plain 
as possible."

Hogan was about 00 years old.

The mystery of Point Ellice bridge 
deepen». Some peculiar features have 
developed in the Call vase and the indice 
are now inclined to the belief that the 
author of Un- letter which was found 
banging to the new structure a crow» the 
Arm last Saturday did not ditty u him- 

lf. The manner in wtiivh the man sm* 
uounced hi* intention !o the wurhl,/h» 
say the least, was lingular. It would 
have been much more practical fur him 
t.» have tied tin- epistle te the railing In
stead of dangling it at Ihe end of • string 
where it might have hung -undiscovered 
for quite u time.

Joseph 1. Call, it is believed, lived at 
the.Louvre on Jideusou street, where he 
wan known a* John Meyers. Previous 
to that he was employed as deck, batvl 
on the Otter, having shipped on her at 
New Westminster. When he hoarded 
her he gave his name os John Meyers, 
and he laid his luail directed tu liait ad
dress when his li.ndquarters were at tlm 
Royal CXty. The proprietor of the 
Isiuvre was under the impression that 
Meyers, or Call, was working on the new 
pile driver which arrived recently to 
drive pile* for tiah tra|*a for Chns. Totkl 
uii the soutinrent coast. He said he hud 
hen engageil to put the imuiiiiiery in 
condition for the undertaking and was 
paid $86 a month.

On Friday. h«* t**bl the people at the 
Louvre he was busy tilting a valve at 
the Victoria creamery. He frequently «lis 
cussed his work in all it* detail», and 
none bad any reeson to doubt him. 
When he returned for lunch or dinner 
he always looked as though he had been 
working among machinery. He was 
called regularly at half-past six in the 
morning. Since his disappearance, how
ever, it ha* been learned llmt no |>er*oii 
of his descrii*iim ha* been engaged on 
the pile driver referred to, ami nobody 
seetns to know what work he followed, 
if he worked at all. On Saturday morn
ing he was called at the usual time and 
left ostensibly for work, remarking that 
he Intended putting the finishing touche* 
on the pile driver and then he would he 
iwid off. getting $22. It was not long 
after this that the letter was found hang
ing on a string at the bridge.

When the police scoured the town fui" 
some trace of a man named Call on Sat
urday they were mwoccessful in un
earthing a clue lieeause the only man re- 
semWiug ham was known as Meyers. 
Yesterday a search of hi* room resulted 
in the discovery of a letter which the 
writer hud neglected to enclose in an en 
vetope. - It was written to somebody 
named Sophie, and in it the writer

niamled to know why she has not an
swered hi* letters. He said he would 
give her a reasonable time in which to 
reply, but if she failed to do no he would 
go to her and aacertain why. The writ
ing war the same us that on die missive 
found at Point Ellice bridge.

Meyers owed the proprietor of the 
Louvre $13 for lodgiug. This, it was 
thought, lie would square on Saturday, 
for. according to 4li* «tory, he was to 
get paid off on that day. If. however, 
his stories about his work were myth
ical, he was m* in a position to meet 
lus obligation*, and he would have to 
face a somewhat embarrassing situation 
when be returned. He used to inquire 
daily If any until for him had arrived, 
hut apparently this would have Insu ad
dressed. to Meyers, as no one around 
the place knew him aa (MIL Inquiry at 
Seattle confirmed his statement a* to the 
address of his brother, Capt. C. XV. ('all. 
Seattle. The hitter is mate on the steam
er Rosa He. It was rnpx»red that two 
b**y* ha I seen a man lump from th » 
Point EIHre bridge on Saturday uioniitig 
hut n«> report of this ha* been made |«» 
the [Hilice. -

TO RENT
Cedar Hill Road, 2 acres and 4-room- 

ed cottage, $5.00 per month.
9 Vining street,- 0 room», $10.00 per 

month.
sj and 87 Chatham street, $11.00 per 

month each.

Oak Bay, 10 rooms, $25.00 per month. 
300 Richmond avenue, 9 rooms, $20,00* 

per month, j
102 Mvnzivsl tîrèet, 10 rooms," $20.00 

per mouth.
Delta street^ 5 rooms, $8.00 per month.

This Soap is winning its way in the Public 
favor. 1 ,

You have.only got to try it and you wiH 
always use it.

It is specially recommended to mechanics, 
as it will cleanse the dirtiest hands! ,

. It is a refreshing addition to the bath!
It is guaranteed perfectly harmless to the 

most delicate skin!
It is [>eerless for washing the hair!
Buy a tin and try it! All grocers keep it! *

The Royal
85 Government St.,

Are now prepared to supply a

HI6H 6RA0E ICE
Dairy

Tel. 103»,

CREAM

LEE & FRASER,
9 AND 11 TROUNCE AVENUE.

Money
LargeAt Lowest current rates, on approved security, 

and small amounts.

B. C. LAND AND INVESTMENT AGENCY, ID.,
40 GOVERNMENT STREET

JAPANESE WORKMAN
ATTACKED HIS BOSS

S. S. Saunders Set Open by One of 
Gang at Sidney Sawmill on 

Saturday.

Sidney 8. Saunders. son of Henry 
Saunders, of this city, was the victim 
of u brutal attack hy Jnp workmen at 
the Sidney sawmill on Satunlay after
noon. Two Japs have been arrested in 
consequence of the affair, and will prob
ably come up for their preliminary trial 
to-morrow.

8. 8. 8aunder*, who i* only about 20 
year* of age, had n narrow eacape from 
llU4Ukrkilled, as hi* a«*aihtnt* used an 

pi the attack. Some sv.-il^w»und- 
received by Mr Sa lujfaUtosdn the 

UghtVmt hi* condition ia not considered 
ilangcnlus.

Mr. Saunder* went to work at the Sid
ney mill a few days ago. He was placed 
in charge of a gang of Japs, ami was 
*up|M>sed to instruct them in the work 
which they had to do. It would appear 
that trouble broke out between him end 
hi* gang, and Mr. Saunder* wu* dis-

To Dealers, Druggist* Hotels and Resturnnt* which we guarantee to keep in 
good shape. Special rate* to Churches. Lodge», Balls and Picnics. XX*e also 
deliver to any part of (,‘ity from one quart up. packed in ice. Our fruit bricks, 
sherbets and water ice* art- delicious. Quality and prices are right. A trial 
order solicited.

>»»»♦<

FOR SALE
Good 2-story dwelling near Beacon 
Hill park, close to the tram. Bath, 
sewer, electric light and all modern 
conveniences. Price $2,200.00

Pemberton & Son, 45 Fort st

TREMONT ARRIVES.

Big Llmr Bring* Interesting Group of Pas- 
svngere To-Day.

MILITARY MATTERS.

event* of the Present Week In Regimental 
Circles.

Members of the Fifth Regiment are re 
■vested to take nttfe of the following pro
gramme for the week, which will be pub- 
ttehed from day to day with the ellmti 
ttou of the varions events as they occur; 

Monday.
L Drill, Noe. 5 and 6 companies; 2. Re

cruit drill.
Tueoday.

1. Drill, Noe. 1 and 2 companies: 2. lu> 
cruu drill; 8. Band practice; 4. Meeting of
secret ar lea.

Wednesday.
1 Drill, No». 8 and 4 companies; 2. Re

cruit inspection by the aiQutiht. ‘ 
Thursday.

L Dr'll, No. 4 company; 2. Ruble band
•raetlce.

Friday.
L Bend praetlc. 2. LMtaM .br Lieut.-

Cl. Hull. . .
MOW-

Steamer Tremont arrived from the Orient 
till* morning after a splendid voyage. 
She left Yokohama fourteen day» ago and 
cornea well laden with passengers. She 
had four hundred tone uf freight for this 
city. In the steerage were eighty Mort»» 
hulling from the Philippine Island "f Min
danao. They are somewhat m«»re stalwart 
and formidable looking than the contingent 
which preceded them several week* ago 
They are bound for 8t. Louis, and are Ui 
charge of Messrs, Lewis and Wax. Among 
them are several chief» who were strutting 
about with all the dignity they could mus
ter. There were also a guudly number of 
Japanese aboard. . •

Among Ihe saloon passenger*, of whom 
there were many, was an American gentle
man. J. H. Ferguson, who U engaged In 
business In Shanghai. He Is en route to 
Washington to Interview the United Htatea 
government relative to railroad matters. 
The passenger complement also includes a 
rather distinguished contingent <>f Chinese, 
me in tiers of the Pekin Industrial Institute. 
They are gulag to Rt. Louis as represent a- 
three ef tbe getiNNfelel elemagt -»r the 
Chinese capital. They are surprisingly en- 
llghtened, speak English excellently and 
are well Informed on all subject* Occi
dental. They describe the aentlmeut In 
Pekin In regard to the present war aa »u-

NEW AOVKRTISEXE.Mf,

WANTED—Girl for light house work.
ply .In morning at 213 View street.

Ap

re, vu
it If isuitable. Apply

eeper for
widower or bachelor, by middle-aged 
widow; experienced; best of references. 
Address J. X., this office.

WANTED—A good lire agent. 
Kyle, tjueen's Hotel.

Apply Win.

WANTED—Man and wife to manage up- 
evuntry hotel (no children); reference». 
Address Hotel, Times Office, Victoria, 
B. C. .

REQUIRED—Two general maid*, two nurse 
tualda, one parlor maid. 1 Richardson.

SITUATION W A X T ED— Governess, 
recouimended, English, French, first 
musician. 1 Richardson street.

WILKINS & CO.’s
SSKJIRE RDPES

FOR
LOGGING, MINING AND

ENGINEERING PURPOSES
IN STOCK AND TO ORDER

ROBERT WARD & CO, LIMITED
highly ! 
t-class ,

SOLE AGENTS. VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER

REQUIRED—Competent mother*» assist
ant. age 28 year# to to years; «-barge of 
children and needlework. 1 Rh-hardson.

TO LET—Furnished, very desirable modern 
house «-n Cadboro Bay, road; Immediate 
possession. Ileletermau A Co.

sittisfieil with the work done by them.
The men appeared to he dissatisfied over 
the discharge of the Jap bo*s. There

ntimied to 1k* a iio«l feeling between 
tin- gang of Jap* and Mr. Saunder*. 
culminating in this attack upon the lat
ter.

On Saturday afternoon while Mr.
Saunders was working oil a raft of logs 
he slipped and fell. He was instantly 
set upon by o Jap. who kicked nim un
der the ear. stunning him. Recovering 
in a second or taro h«‘ seizeyl a stick and 
proceeded to administer justice.
Japanese assailant hail nit axe In his 
hand and did not hesitate about using it.
Blows were returned by each of them, 
and other. Jap*, who were near at hand, 
either aaaisted their countryman or saw 
that no «me interfered with the tight.
Mr. Saumlers was left helpless beside 
the road wounded about the head.

A message was sent to the provincial 
police office in Victoria ami Police 
Officers Co* and Johnson proceeded to 
Sidney a* quickly a* the horse. could 
take them. When thffi^-arrived Manager
l-’ruyne informed them that the Jap 1 see
guilty of the assault was on the trahi j w. P. Emoud. of Vhbago; C. E. Puckett 
then about ready to leave for Victoria. ] „f Waterloo, Iowa; T. linages, of Cedar 
The police officer* took him in charge, i Uaplds, Iowa: W. G. liuaoug, of Toledi 
ami w ith him the Inns* Jap who had Ohio; and T. Webb, of Montreal, are at the 
been disehnrged. ami who is suspected ! Driard 
of Indng the instigator of the trouble. I

TO LET -Révérai desirable cottages and 
houses In various parts of the city. 
Helelertuan A Co.

FOR RAI.Fz—Double barrel hammerlees
shotgun, 12 bore, brand new, <-oet $55, 
price $28 caah. Apply 55 Johnson street.

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And All Kind, of Building Kuniil Go In

THE TAYLOR N|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY.
MILL, OFFICE AND YARD*. NORTH GOVERNMENT 8T. 

P. O. BOX 628.
VICTORIA. B. C.

TEL. WK

TO PARENTS GOING NORTH OB OTH- 
ER8 Highly ratWtonded, a happy 
conntry home (7 miles from Victoria) for 
ehlUlTcn: private teltlon If dealrvd. Ap
ply 1 Richardson street.

tensely proUapauese. A gentbiuan ami 
his wife, directly from the neighborhood of 
Vleilvustpok, are also among the [Hissen- 
gers. The former bad Iwen engaged In 
mining, and when hostilities broke ont he 
concluded that It was time to disappear. 

His*| They had quite a trying experience In get- 
j ting transportation, but managed to reach 
I Japan, where they tmariled the Tremont. 
, Tbe big liner proceeded to the Amnd 

this afternoon.

PERSONAL.

It. Hall, M. P. P., Frank Adam*, of K. 
B. Marvin £ Co., and W. Walker, returned 

j on Haturday evening after a successful 
1 flatting trip to Cushion lake. Salt Spring 

Island. Rome splendid specimens of trout 
j were taken. e

Young women may avoid I 
much sickness and pain, says 
Miss Alma Pratt, if they will 
only have faith in the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Judging from the letters she is 
receiving from so many young girls, 
Mrs, Pinkham believes th*t our girls 
are often pushed altogether too near 
the limit of their endnranrr nor
adays in our public schools and aemin-

Nolhing is allowed to interfere with 
studies, the girl must be poshed to the 
front and graduated with honor ; often 
physical col Lap* follow», and it takes 
years to recover the lost vitality, — 
often it la never recovered. Mias Pratt 
say»,—

PnriCHAM : —I feel it
r to tell all young women how

________ PinUiam*» won-
/egetablo Compound baa

“ Dbab Mm.
my dutv
much Lydia R. 
derful Vegct 
done for me. I was completely run
down, unable to attend school, and did 
not care for any kind of aoetetv, but 
now I feel like a new person, and have 
gained seven pound» of flesh In three 
month»

“ I recommend It to all yt*mf 
women who suffer from female weelr- 
neas.w —Mae Alma Pbjltt, Holly, 
Mich. — $8000 fmrfm tfmriftmm/ «f etoea BCtW 
pmfs»nhmwi aaaaat to ptonri

The latter was brought in by Officer 
Johnson in the buggy, while Officer Cox 
look the suspected offender in by train.
The men are now in jail awaiting their 
preliminary hearing.

Yesterday the provincial officers were 
busy investigating the trouble at Sidney.
They made careful inquiry into the i Turner, 
whole matter preparatory to its coming ! London, 
up in the police court. A number “of 
Japs who saw the affair will be brought 
In ns witnesses. • -

Mr. Saunders is making, satisfactory 
progress. He was brought into tbe city 
by train on Saturday evening, and is at 
his fathers home on Dallas road.

DEFENDED BIBLE.

Archbishop Orth Took Exception 
Can</n Henson's Reference».

V. G. Shallcrosa, R. Jameson, W. G. July, 
J. H. Hunter and F. Cunningham were 
among the pasaengers from Vancouver on 
Saturday evening by the ateamvr Cbarmvr.

E. C. Arthur, of Nelson; Harry Boyd and 
Stanley Wharton, of Winnipeg: R. D.

of Montreal; and H. Uttley, of 
Eng., are guests at the X'ernon.

Rev. Dr. Henlman, of "Calgary, a well 
known clergyman of the Presbyterian 
rbnn-h, 1» .In tbe city, a guest at tbe Bel-

MARRIED COUPLE can have nicely fur- 
nlahed room*, with use of parlor and 
piano, ltiti Johnson street.

PROF. JAMIESON, of twHw. renowi 
phrenologist and occult scientist, has re
moved from Royal Hotel to 111 Pandora 
street, corner of Quadra street. He can 
be consulted dally from » a. m. to 1» p.

THE VICTORIA NO. 2 BUILDING RO- | 
Cl BT Y—The 3rd drawing fnr an appropri
ation takes place at 13 Trounce avenjie on 
Saturday, 29th Aiprll, SWM, at 8 p. m. 
"Be sure your shares are In g«x>d atand- 
Ing.'* By order, A. Rt. G. Flint, Secre
tary.

RECITAL—Calvary Baptist church. Tuea- 
•lay. April 26th. 8.15 p. m. Miss Maude 
Underhill, assisted by Mr». Gregaon. Mr. 
J. G. Brown. Mr. G. F. Watson, Mrs. 
Lewi* Hall, accompanist. Admission free. 
Collection.

LOST—Will the party who found a white 
pointer puppy, with brown ijNits on head 
amt ixHiy, on Haturday. April 16th, 
Douglas street, near city ball, please re
turn the same to the owner at the Five 
Department Headquarters.

GUITAR LESSONS—l#ady teacher; special
attention given to beginner». Guitarist, 
Times Office.

WANTED
* _______

To rent for school purposes, one or 
two rooms in the Centre Ward. Ap
ply »t oner.

F. H. EATON, Secretary.

Convenient Pocket Edition of
am * a /Me B J

, Map
Showing the Numbers of Each Lot

PRICE. 25 CENTS
Now that property is on the move re* 1 estate dealers and ofhers should provide 

themselves with copies. \Ve have also secured the entire stock and control tha 
*le of Jorgerneeo'e Map of Victoria, published by M. W. Waitt A Co.

T. N. Hibben & Co’y.
FERTILIZERS! FERTILIZERS!

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY ARTIFICIAL MANURES.
No weeds, no inconvenience in handling. It will pay you to use 

them whether you have a ranch, small vegetable garden or a few flowers. 
Price, $2.25 per 100 lbs^ sufficient for your spare lot, 60x60.
For list of testimonials and for further particulars call or write,

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.* LTD..
TELEPHONE 402 OUTER WHARF

XVRBCKED BY TORNADO.

Archbishop Orth le<‘ttir«*«l last evening 
in St. Andrew's cathedral- before n 
large congregation, taking for hi* sub
ject the Bible an«l the Church. He re- j
rmM brnffiy BIN‘mum llensims usent
utterances respecting the Bible, In which 
the canon impugned the inspiration to 
the Old Testament, and further con
demned the practice of indiscriminate 
reading of it.

Archbishop Orth denounced the views 
expressed hy Canon Henson aa unwar
rantable anil scaadajpus. He sympa
thise!! with the canon himself, and hoped 
for his epeedy repentance.

It was another proof, he said, of the 
correctness of the position maintained 
by the Catholic church. To uphohl the 
Bible a* tbe sacred word of God an un
erring judge is required. In an inJTi- 
vidual interpretation a detriment judg
ment of the sense of the Bible would 
be admitted. They must, under these 
circumstances, be preparts! for such un
fortunate am! reek less utterances.

Then the archbishop explained more 
fidtjr rhe position of the Catholic church, 
showing what it has done on behalf of 
the Bible, keeping it. \m>tecting it and 
defending it as the sacre< word /of God.

Col. Holmes, district officer commanding, 
returned fnun a visit to;lhe Mainland last 
evening by the steamer ÎÇharmvr.

K. J. Burn», lofai agent of tbe G. N. rail
road, returned from a bukmess trip to X’an- 
couver on Saturday evening.

T. W. Martlndale, representative <«f the 
International Correspondence school, re
turned from Xanalm» t«- day.

A. C. Haynes, of .I|»swlcb, Eng., and II. 
Wolff and Mrs. W«dff, of London, Eng., 
are guest» at the Driard.

Thoe. R. Smith, F. C. Gamble and Capt. 
Colllstér were among the* passengers from 
Vancouver last evening?1 ‘

F. W. Holt, of Rowland, prominently 
Identified with* mining companies 
city, Is at the Driard.

A. O. Onmpb«*ll ami wife, 
ter and H. Wright, of Van«*uuver, are at 
the X’ernon.

John L. Howard, president of the Western 
Fuel Company, has left on a trip to Eng
land.

F. Lampman and Mrs. Lampmnn returned 
from a vla^t to Vancouver on Saturday even
ing.

Capt. 8. F. ilackensle and A- Finch, of 
Vancouver, are guests at the Driard,

Mr. Justice Drake and E. Xr- Bod well re
turned from Vancouver on Saturday.

Dr. Lewie Hall waa among the arrivals I 
from the Mainland yesterday.

J. H. Sweet waa among Saturday*» 
arrival» from the Mainland.

C. A. Harris, of Vancouver, Is at the I 
Balmoral.

Bull, |ii»unuruii;
nmpaniee lit that /1 

<zlli
fe. E. B. McMaa-

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer Princeee Victoria from Seat
tle this afternoon—Master 11 Hill, Mr Lee- 
son, Mrs Let-soil. Mrs Baird, L ward, 
Irene Carson, Mrs Lewis, G Troxell, Mrs 
Troxeli, C M McIntosh, got Collins, Mr* 
Garrett, B R Vaneted, Mr» Vàneted, H 
Freed. C Tîêddtngs, Mre J D Cameron, M 
F Saler, G Palmer, Mrs Palmer, Frefl Mil
ton, Mr Wrlgleaworth, Mre Wrlg|eewerth, 
B S Heisterman. Mr Walter*. Mr Lewis, 
Mre Doer, Mr Willis, B N Cunning, Mre 
Cunning, Mr Goldrluk, Miss Gordon, T J 
l.awsou, O M Cove, Mr Stevens, J A 
Moore, Mrs Moore, Miss M Nevln, Jus A 
Smith, E J Kraus, Mrs Kraus, C E Fow
ler, I» M Rogers, Mr Newcomb. C Foster, 

no Watt, Mr Dower, Mra Muir, Mr Wil
liams, XV D Prescott, C C Mothers, C E 

urran, Sam Lordene, Mrs William», -Mr 
Williams, W M Robinson, W Clawaon, W 
J Williams. C W Bylef, F L Hutchins, G 
W Flfleld, Mr Boston.

25.—A
Mount

(Aeeoclated Presa.)
Fort Worth. Texas, April 

special to the Record from 
Vernon, Texas, »aya;

"The worst tornado ever known In 
this section struck Mount Vernon from 
the southwest yeaterday. Eleven houses 
were blown down. The residence of J. 
U. Majors, vice-president of the First 
zSlllivual bank, was completely demolish
ed. Mr. an<l Mrs. Majora were injured, 
and Mrs. C. P. Harp and son and 
daughter wero injured. The home of 
XX'. X\r. Arnold waa scattered and strewn 
for hundreds of yards, and Mrs. Arnold 
and a young lady visiting them were 
painfully injured.

Granite and 
Marble Works

Monument», Tablet» Granite Coping»» 
etc., at lowest price» constatent with first- 
elaae stack and workmanship.

A. STEWART
COR. TAXER AND BLANCHARD RT*.

CONSIGN BBS.

Per steamer Princeee Victoria from Seat
tle thla afternoon—R P Rlthet, Scott 
P.«l.-n. M R Smith & Co, Mrs J C Darling. 
P MeQeade A 8<ra. Jho Coughlin; B F 
George A Co, Western Fuel Co," Vie Macby 
Depot, Hibben A Co, Ramaey A Patten, R 
8 B.

- Among other signed copies of Can
adian hooka at the “Made in Canada" 
Fair will be several from Agnes E. 
Lent, the famed author of “The Lords 

-ofr-thq North," and Mrs. É. XX'. Thom
son*» ‘‘Old Man Savarin." Mrs. Thom
son writes: “Periulf hto to congratulate 
you and your colleagues on your novel 
and patriotic design, to which I wish 
success very heartily."

A fall of earth occurred in the Cerro 
Plata quarter of Madrid on Saturday, 
burying fourteen men. all of whom are 
believed to have perished.

HAVE YOU EC$EtiAf Hove r»u any 
akin dlaeaae or eruptions? Are you subject 
to chafing or scalding? Dr. Agnew'a Oint
ment prevents and cure» any and all of 
these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
Blind Piles besides. One application brings 
relief In ten minutes, and cases cured in 
three to alx nights, to cents. Sold by 
Jackson A Co. and Hall A Co.—TL

: L—

MORN.
M'KEXZIE—At X’ernon, on April I3th, the 

wife of A. P. McKenxle, of a eon.
1AMBKRS—At Armstrong, on April 10th, 

the wife of E. V. .Chamberlain, of a sou.
MARRIED.

ROH8-BOOTH— At Vancouver, on ^Aprll 
21st, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, G. 11. 
Ross and Mise Evelyn Rosa.

GUAY-PLUMB—At X'ancouver, on April 
21st, by Rev. R. Newton Powell, John 
W. Gray and Mise Edith May Plumb.

SABORNE-LATHAM-At Vancouver, on 
April 21st, by Rev. R. Newton Powell. 
James Raborne and Misa Beatrice 
Latham.

B1SHOP-TAYLOR—At Vancouver, on April" 
•1st, by Rev, J.. M. MacLeod, J. W. 
Bishop and Mra Mary Taylor.

DIED.
MOWAT-On April 24tb. In her 

year, Jean Rutherland, relict < *
George Mowet.

Funeral will take place from 138 Blanch
ard street at 2.15, and from the First Free*
bjrterlsn church at 2.30 on Tuesday, April
aeu.

er eightieth 
; of the late
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